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Australia was elected as the Chair of the
committee. The term both of the Chair
and members of the Committee is for three
years or thereafter, until a successor has
been selected.
The Camellia Ark Australia and Parkers
Camellias are staging a major showcase
popularizing camellias and showing rare
camellias in Sydney, Australia. This was
a new initiative aimed at introducing
and popularizing camellias to the general
public. The New Zealand National Camellia
Show was held in Rotorua on the 11-13th
August 2017. Many cities in China held
camellia shows during camellia blooming
season. The Camellia Conservation
Committee of China organized two
field trips to investigate ancient camellias
in Dali, Yunnan province. Some new
discoveries have been achieved after the
field trips. From December to May, more
than twenty-five camellia exhibitions are
held in northwestern Spain.

President’s Message 2017
Time flies! It is the end of 2017 before
we knew it. I sincerely hope that all of
our camellia friends in the world had a
productive and happy year in 2017.
There have been many significant
events in every region of the International
Camellia Society in 2017. By the end of
the year, over forty new camellia cultivars
will have been registered and over two
hundred new cultivars which bloom all
the year round have been bred by the Palm
Landscape Architecture Co., Ltd., China
and are waiting to be registered.

Although it is still nearly five years
to go, our Italian camellia colleagues
are starting to prepare for the 2022 ICS
congress. The Municipalities of Capannori,
Verbania and Orta San Giulio are jointly
preparing the congress with the support
of Andrea Corneo and nurseries such as
Andrea Zacchera. Our Japanese friends
are busy with preparing the ICS 2020
congress in Goto. Detailed programs of the
pre-congress, congress and post-congress
will be announced next March in Nantes,
France.

A new ICS Committee for Historic
Camellia Conservation has been formally
established. This new Committee aims
to generate within the ICS a new focus
on conservation of historic camellias,
reflecting growing awareness and interest
in many parts of the camellia growing
world. This Committee replaces an
informal working group that has had an
interest in preservation of historic camellias
since it first convened at the ICS Kurume
Congress in 2010. Dr. Stephen Utick from

The recent Bulletin of NZ Camellia
Society, issue 185, March 2017, reports
on “testing the pathogenicity of selected
white-rot fungi against woody ornamental
plants and their efficacy against Ciborinia
camelliae kohn in limited field trials” caused
great interest and was read extensively.
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Web Manager’s Report

The conference of the ICS Working
Group for Preservation and Protection of
Historic Camellias and New Species of
Camellia was held from 12 to 15 February,
2017 in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, U.S.A.
There were 33 participants plus our hosts
from Baton Rouge Camellia Society.
Participants shared their knowledge
and experience on the preservation and
protection of historic camellias. The
conference was very well organized and
successful.

Gianmario Motta
The new website started in January 2017.
It has gone through an extensive renovation,
based on the framework approved by
Directors at the 2016 ICS Conference in
Dali (Yunnan, China). Graphical interface
has been restyled and contents have been
extended. The idea is that the website shall
be the visiting card of the ICS.

The American Camellia Society had its
annual general membership meeting April
5-8 in Newberg, Oregon with very good
attendance from all camellia growing areas
of the country.

First, the website now shows the ICS
organization, and lists ICS officers and
directors with their email addresses. A
potential member can easily find his/
her representative. In turn, the ICS
membership representatives can see their
respective members and can manage their
addresses, email addresses and membership
details. The list of members can be
downloaded on a spreadsheet and mailed to
the treasurer (for membership fees) and to
the membership registrar (for member list).
A downloadable Pdf guides membership
representatives in their tasks. Of course, for
the sake of privacy, each representative can
see only the members of his/her region.

The ICS 2018 Congress will be held
in Nantes, France. Our colleagues in
France have completed the itinerary and
the program. I hope that you join us in
March 2018 in Nantes, to visit the beautiful
gardens, parks, and landscapes; to partake
of the warm hospitality and share with our
French camellia friends their incredibly
rich and ancient camellia culture.
I know that there have been many
significant events and news happening in
every region of the ICS in 2017, but it is not
possible for me to include everything in this
report. I would like to express my heartfelt
thanks to all of you for your support and
contribution to the International Camellia
Society in the past year.

Second, you can access the websites of
the ICS Gardens of Excellence and look at
their maps. In 2017 the gardens awarded
Garden of Excellence status in Dali have
been added, reaching the impressive number
of forty-eight (one in Africa, five in UK, six
in Oceania, seven in the Americas, twelve
in Europe, seventeen in Asia).

May all of our camellia friends enjoy
good health and your camellias thrive in the
coming year!

Guan Kaiyun,

Third, the Articles section archives ALL
issues of ICS journal. You can download

Dr. & Prof: ICS President
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issues starting from the first one (1964),
and retrieve articles by title and/or author.
In 2017, I have added also some Congress
proceedings. I guess articles and journals
are a big asset for the Society!

Editor’s report

Finally, the News section is now
addressing real recent subjects, with the
idea of being a monthly ICS magazine. You
can download the application for the 2018
Nantes congress and read of the newborn
ICS Committee for Historic Camellia
Conservation. The next task is to update
the web camellia register with the over 200
new varieties registered in this last period.

The Journal reflects on the year and
harvests some of the fruits of the season.
This year these range from shadow puppet
theatre to discovering a whole new world
of camellias in South America: from
researches into petal blight, a Japanese
poet who inspires an oil company and
the discovery of even more new Camellia
species by those intrepid explorers, George
and Tony.

Bee Robson
The Journal - a year in the life of an
international society of camellia lovers.

In the profile section, we meet two very
different people, a man whose business life
is based on camellias and a volunteer, who
works with camellias for the love of it.

Let me comment on some data about
accesses (courtesy of our service provider,
Tribiq). From January to October 1, the
website was visited 33.000 times, with the
relatively low surfing rate of two pages
a visit. The peak, as you may expect, is
around February-March, while September,
as usual, is the lowest month. Users spend
more time on the site (two minutes instead
of one minute) compared to 2016. In terms
of Search Engine Optimization (SEO), if
you search on certain terms like Camellia
garden of Tokyo, the website comes
second, which is pretty good.

I thank all those who have made
contributions to the publication this
year, and to those who have helped in the
editorial process especially Mike, and as
always, those who have so generously
undertaken the translations: Karin JacobsGebauer, Ines Kasimir, Joana Andresen
Guedes, Shigeo Matsumoto, Mirella
Motta, Pilar Vela, Pascal Vieu and Wang
Zhonglang, together with Frieda Delvaux
and Benito Tanaka who have made very
special contributions.

Editing the ICS Journal is an enjoyable,
challenging and rewarding experience.
If this is something that you feel you
would like to undertake, do contact Guan
and let him know that you are interested. If
you would like to get in touch with me to
talk about what the job entails – please do
so, I will be glad to hear from you.

Photographs in this publication are the copyright of
the authors unless otherwise stated.
Cover photographs by Beniko Tanaka
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ICS Historic Camellias group
Baton Rouge Conference on
Historical Camellias

picture of C.j. ‘Sarah Frost’ on the front
and the full agenda on the back. Then we
left in three coaches to our first destination,
the Louisiana State University AgCentre.

Frieda Delvaux
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, from February
12th to February 15th, 2017.
Organised by the American Camellia
Society.
With great interest and proud to represent
ICS Benelux, Mr. Guy Van Rysseghem and
myself left Brussels on Saturday, February
11th and went via London and Dallas to
Baton Rouge.
The next day we were all introduced and
joined a group of over thirty attendees.
Of course, the US won, with a majority
of nineteen attendees, but there was also
a good delegation from Europe (14), two
members from Australia and last but not
least our President, Mr. Guan Kaiyun.

There we were welcomed by the former
President of Baton Rouge Camellia Society,
Mr. Gerald Phares, who gave us information
about propagation using cuttings, and also
about plants that were used for exhibitions.

Propagating camellias at the Louisiana State University AgCentre

Mr Dennis Hart, Mrs Frieda Delvaux, Mr Guan Kaiyun, Mrs Beatrice
Piñero

We also enjoyed the company of the
(at that time) nearly 90 years old Mr. Herb
Short and our former President, Mrs. Pat
Short.
The well-filled program started on
Sunday, February 12th at 8h45 am precisely.
After a warm welcome from Florence
Crowder, a director of ICS US, we all
received our badges,with our names and a

We looked around the conservatories.
There was also a space in the open air,
where cuttings were growing under shade
covers and a misting system was installed
as well.
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The bigger camellia plants were all in
pots, which were covered with black plastic
discs, to deter weeds around the plant and
to keep the correct humidity in the pot.
Afterwards, we visited the Rural Life
museum, which used to be the Burdon
family estate.

Baton Rouge camellia show

This part of the garden was officially
inaugurated by Guan and Pat, in the
company of Florence’s family.
After some short speeches, we were
invited to help plant some camellias and to
look around in the garden.
Camellias at the Burdon family estate

Here, we got a view of life during the
period of slavery on the plantations. On the
estate we saw examples of the houses the
slaves lived in, as well as a small school and
a nursery.
After lunch a tour was organised to look
at camellias planted there before 1900. It
was really worth looking around, though
sometimes not so easy to find names of the
plants.
A visit to the Baton Rouge Camellia
Society camellia show was the next item on
the agenda.
We enjoyed looking at a diversity of
camellia flowers and the ones nominated as
winners.
Thereafter, we went to the Baton Rouge
Garden of Excellence, where Florence
Crowder has her own corner and where
she can plant her collection of camellias, by
country of origin.

Mr Herb Short, Mrs Pat Short, Mrs Florence Crowder

By 8pm it was time for the opening
dinner and to listen to the presentations
of the Working Group for Preservation
and Protection of Historic Camellias and
New Species. The activities concerning
the research for historical camellias, in
different states of the US, Australia,
UK and Belgium were highlighted.
12

area. In the Botanical Garden of Mobile,
we were welcomed by local ICS members
and a young enthusiastic associate gave a
presentation, Evaluating antique cultivars
for nursery production. Afterwards we
were guided through the garden, which
was originally founded by Mr. K. Sawada,
a Japanese gentleman who immigrated to
Mobile in 1900. Mr. Sawada mainly spent
his time hybridizing camellias, which are
now very famous worldwide.

ICS Director for Australia, Stephen Utick,
showed a template that will be used to spread
data per type of camellia. The template
will also be uploaded on the ICS website.
Stephen also talked about the activities of
the Camellia Ark, a new organisation to
support the search for Australian historic
camellias. After a short introduction about
Belgian camellia history, a request was
launched to ask Gardens of Excellence to
publish their lists of the camellias on the
ICS website. This would help a lot when
searching for historical camellias.
After a very interesting day and evening,
we arrived at the hotel around 23h.
Next day, Monday, February 13th,
we left at 9am. Our first stop was the
Tabasco factory at Avery Island, where
we were able to follow the whole process
from raw peppers to Tabasco. Via the link
http://www.tabasco.com/avery-island/
visitor-information you can get an idea
about the museum and also about the
Jungle Gardens that we visited during
the afternoon. Here we found the largest
collection of camellias in the region. We
also saw a large heronry, but did not spot
any crocodiles.
On Wednesday, February 14th we were
pleasantly surprised with a small red
box including heart-shaped chocolates,
at 8am in the morning. This was a nice
recognition of Valentine’s Day, which we
all appreciated.
Then we boarded our coaches for
a 4hour drive to the Mobile Botanical
Garden. On the way there was a stop at
the Mississippi Visitors Centre and the
drive continued along the coast, passing
Long Beach, where the hurricane Katrina
had passed in 2005. There had been a lot
of damage but the houses have now been
re-built. As it was a long drive, we had the
chance to enjoy the views in the Gulf Coast

Mr. K. Sawada

The Mobile Botanical Garden is also a
Garden of Excellence. So, no need to repeat
this was another interesting experience and
in particular a pleasure to stroll around.
On the way back, we stopped at a huge
shopping centre, with a very special
interior which gave us the impression we
were walking through the jungle. There
was time to buy some souvenirs, sweets,
clothes, and fishing equipment.

A huge shopping mall
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There was also a meeting room, changed
into a dining room for the occasion, where
the farewell dinner was organised. After
closing speeches and exchange of presents,
we returned to the hotel.
On Wednesday, February 15th, also the
last day on our schedule, we left at 8am for
the Rosedown Plantation & Gardens.

perfect organisation of the event, our
drivers, Joe Holmes from St. Francisville,
Roger Roy from Denham Springs and
Celeste Richard, managing director of the
ACS, who brought us safely to all locations
and back and also all local ICS members
who helped to make this conference a great
success.
Sincere thanks to all.

Summaries of the papers
presented at the Working
Group for Conservation
conference, Baton Rouge
Florence Crowder
In February 2017, the International
Camellia Society’s Working Group for
Conservation met, with Baton Rouge,
Louisiana being the base site. One of the
highlights was the presentation of papers
offered by those attending. Presentations
were given in alphabetical order by country.
Stephen Utick of Australia spoke on
The Birth of the Camellia Ark Australia,
established in 2016. As Australia has no
importation of camellias into the country, it
was established that there are rare cultivars
that need to be conserved. Four objectives
were established:
- To conserve …rare and endangered
species …while promoting the
horticultural, cultural and multicultural
significance of camellias….
- To work with other associations to
help Australian gardens conserve rarer
cultivars of camellias…particularly
those that are clones requiring grafting
for propagation, and to support future
plant breeding
- To promote a supply of rarer camellias
to the Australian nursery industry and

Mr. Guy Van Rysseghem, Mrs Frieda Delvaux

There we joined a tour of the estate,
where besides camellias, several azaleas
were in full bloom. With a guide, we visited
the house of the former plantation owner
who in 1835 had a cotton plantation of
about 15 square km where about 450 slaves
were working.
The next stop was the Episcopal
church of St. Francisville, surrounded by
a churchyard and garden, with several old
camellias. The church was not very big but
was built in gothic style in 1858-1860 and
was the second oldest Episcopal Church in
Louisiana.
After the lunch we visited the State
Capital building, where a guide also taught
us some history and where we could take
the elevator to the 34th floor, from where we
had a marvellous view over Baton Rouge
and the Mississippi. A walk to the hotel
was the last part of our well-filled days in
Louisiana.
It leaves me to thank Florence for her
14

-

to identify individual specimen camellia
trees of relevance to Australian garden
history, maintain a national register of
these….
There are approximately 80 members
working with public gardens, including the
four ICS Gardens of Excellence, working
with propagators to expand propagation.
Registering centenarian trees is another
ongoing project. C. japonica ‘Aspasia
Macarthur’ was located in Walhalla and is
approximately 135 years old, and another,
located in Mirboo North and identified
as ‘Orando-ko’ is in excess of 115 years.
A number of 20th century cultivars
originating in the United States have also
been discovered.
Frieda Delvaux presented Preservation
Work in the Benelux, noting the first
camellias originating in Japan arrived in
1830 in Antwerp, Belgium from Dr. von
Siebold. They were meant to arrive in the
Netherlands at the University of Leiden.
This shipment of several hundred plants
was divided and given to botanical gardens
in Leuven, Gent and Brussels.
After World War II few camellias were
left so cultivation began again. Over 60,000
plants are produced each year but only
a small portion remain in Belgium with
shipments going to France, Italy and the
United Kingdom. The royal family protects
over 300 in their private greenhouses. Six
Belgian and five Dutch gardens and parks
allow public viewing.
Marc de Coninck is making efforts to
locate those originating in Benelux and is
asking for public assistance to locate those
not yet found. He has had some success
from France, Switzerland, Germany,
Italy, Spain, Portugal, United Kingdom,
United States and Australia. Het Leen, an
ICS Garden of Excellence, has assisted in
propagating and caring for the scions for

five years when they can be planted in the
garden.
There are 201 historic camellias of
Belgian origin of which 130 are planted
there. Efforts are continuing to locate
those missing from the collection. Marc
de Coninck can be reached for a list of
those missing. m.decoan@gmail.com.
Pat and Herb Short presented Oldest
Camellia in England?
Pat and Herb went to Osterley Park, a
National Trust property in Isleworth on
the western border of London, along with
Scott Waldon who wanted to visit two old
camellias he had noticed while researching
the architectural design of Robert Adam
who had remodeled the home on the site
in the 1760s. What they found may be the
oldest single red ‘Rubra’ and the oldest
‘Alba Plena’ in England. The ‘Rubra’
is twice the height of the ‘Alba Plena’,
however, the gardener explained that
pruning had been done in order to gain
more indoor light as they grew covering
the windows.
Scott was on a tour of Chiswick House
in London and noted camellias dating
from the 1820s and was curious about the
comparison. On observation it was noted
that the trunk of the ‘Alba Plena’ was larger
than ‘Rubra’ and appeared to be larger
than any at Chiswick. Based on trunk size
alone, the two camellias at Osterley appear
older than any at Chiswick. A 20-year
growth rate averages 6-6.5 inches, putting
planting dates at Osterley about 1800. Of
course, growth conditions come in to play
and could alter this.
It appears that the single red was the
only camellia available until ‘Alba Plena’
and ‘Variegata’ were brought in from China
in 1792 and ‘Rubra Plena’ might have been
available. If the red and ‘Alba Plena’ were
planted about 1800, where was ‘Variegata’,
15

silky texture, differing from others. There
are many questions about this characteristic.
Emulating the tree of life in the
description of the oldest camellia of
the Pazo Quinteiro da Cruz has been a
rewarding exercise for me, says Beatriz, and
a tribute to my parents Victoriano Pineiro
Acosta and M del Carmen Lago Paulos,
who taught me to feel life through my
garden. Beatriz’s parents instilled a love for
nature into her. Her father was one of the
originators of The Route of the Camellia
and her mother taught her to collect seeds
with which they make oil for cosmetics and
for gastronomic use.
American Camellia Society Camellia
Preservation was the topic chosen by
William Khoury, Operations Manager for
the American Camellia Society. ACS is the
home of many camellia collections from the
donor of the property, Mr. David Strother,
to the present day varieties and is dedicated
to the preservation of these whether ancient
or modern varieties. These collections have
come from other gardens and individuals
and we also exchange plant material with
others.
One of the collections is of pre-1900
varieties from the United States as well
as Europe donated by Florence Crowder.
Scions were sent to us, we rooted and
grew them to sufficient size, sent a plant of
each variety to The Botanic Garden at the
Burden Center where the Crowders have
installed a garden and ACS kept a plant
for use in their garden. John Grimm has
also contributed to our collection from his
personal garden and scions he collected
in England and Magnolia Plantation and
Gardens in Charleston, South Carolina.
There is also a wild camellia collection
with more than 120 species, many of which
were donated by Gao Jiyin of China. ACS
is constantly looking for additional species

could it have been planted and died? The
two were planted very close together, why?
For whatever the reason, a big thank
you goes to Scott Waldon.
Description of the Oldest Camellia in
Pazo Quinteiro da Cruz was presented by
Beatriz Pineiro Lago, Pontevedra, Spain.
The tree is a symbol of many things to
many people, among them love, wisdom,
and friendship, to Beatriz the tree of life is ‘a
conception of being, of the interconnection
of the inner being with the world, of the
expression of freedom, respect, reflection,
compassion and rapport’.
The Botanical Garden of the Pazo
Quinteiro da Cruz is located in the
province of Pontevedra in Ribadumia and
is on the Route of the Camellia, and on
the Wine Route part of the Portuguese
road to Santiago. The tree, ‘Covini’ is
believed to be the oldest camellia in the
garden. The 18th century home is privately
owned by the Pineiro Lago family with
70,000 m2 of which 30,000m2 are planted
with Albarifia grapes. There are many
features on the property such as fountains,
gazebos, statues, and two 18th century stone
granaries. In 2014 the garden was awarded
the Botanic Prize by the Society of Friends
of the Royal Botanic Garden of Madrid and
listed among the best Spanish gardens. Six
hundred species of trees and shrubs exist on
the property.
2,000 varieties of camellias from seventy
species ensures that camellias bloom year
round. Twenty specimens date from the end
of the 19th century. ‘Covini’ exhibits a single
trunk measuring 1 meter 26 centimeters in
diameter. After 1 meter in height it splits
into 9 branches each measuring 38 to 39
centimeters in diameter, with a total height
of 7 meters. The cup-like flowers 26 cm in
diameter. The blooms begin in December
and continue until May. The trunk has a
16

were able to visit the property and obtain
scions of several very scarce varieties. This
story goes on over and over as camellia
friends are not being told of destruction
until it is too late and this is partly the
reason that so many varieties are being lost.
The Grimms are not only searching
for scarce and possibly lost varieties but
are duplicating entire collections on their
property in Bush, Louisiana. One example
is the Hody Wilson garden at the Louisiana
State University AgCenter in Hammond,
Louisiana.
The Grimm property is a former nursery
with 2,000 plants that they rescued from
destruction. Now over 10,000 plants are at
home there. This vast collection was not
the original intention; they simply wanted
to rescue this property and to add others.
They are even propagating plants for a
namesake’s relatives who never had or have
lost that particular variety.
With the help of the public, camellia club
members and imports, they have been able
to collect many that have never been in the
United States. They are happy to provide
scions to those who would like them.
Susan Haltom, President of the
Southern
Garden
History
Society,
informed attendees of the organization
that raises awareness and promotes
scholarship of historic gardens, cultural
landscapes and horticultural history across
the southern United States. Their website,
www.southerngardenhistory.org provides
information on many subjects
Susan is also the garden curator for
the Eudora Welty House and Garden in
Jackson, Mississippi. By the time Eudora
was twenty years of age her literary
career was established. In her writings
she included southern gardens and plants
drawn from the connection to her own
garden. She spent years documenting,

and their goal is to have every species both
for educational and breeding purposes.
Collier Brown's topic was Current
Camellia Preservation Efforts in Oregon.
Collier and Denis Dooley began a
preservation project called the Salem
Project. This began with some at Gaiety
Hollow in Salem, Oregon formerly the
home, garden and office of Elizabeth Lord
and Edith Schryver who, as landscape
architects, designed more than 250 gardens
in the area beginning 1930’s until the 1970’s.
Volunteers are working to restore the
garden and house.
Denis, a noted camellia authority
and member of the American Camellia
Society’s Preservation Committee, was
asked to determine care for the camellias on
the property, which greatly improved the
plants. The volunteer group began taking
scions so replacements would be available.
Other preservation efforts by the Oregon
Camellia Society were to propagate
collectible varieties, grow the plants and
distribute them. The next project was to
furnish 1,000 cuttings for Hines Wholesale
Nursery to be grown and made available
through their facility.
A list of those of Oregon origin not
located can be gotten from Collier at
colliercam@yahoo.com.
Camellia Heaven Camellia Preserve
was begun in 2005 by Stephanie and John
Grimm, recognizing that many camellias
were becoming lost by neglect and or
destroyed to make way for construction.
One example is the camellias on the
Pursel property in California that John
was planning to rescue but arrived too
late. The bulldozer beat him to it and all
was lost. Another example was in Mobile,
Alabama on the Ashcraft property whose
family bulldozed half of the property for
development. Fortunately, the Grimms
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that time have attempted to identify every
camellia on the property, add to and
replace those on the inventory and others
that can no longer be located. Some of the
most unusual are ‘Raggedy Ann’, ‘Circus
Girl’ and ‘Roman Soldier’ along with 700
different varieties with fifty-six being pre1900. Sandra became hooked on camellias
when she and Fred attended an American
Camellia Society meeting in 2005 and
purchased thirty camellias. They keep an
active inventory along with the location of
each on the property. Gatherings are often
held on the property whether it be club
meetings or welcoming friends.
Sharing comes naturally to Sandra and
Fred.
Some of the recipients of their
generosity are members of the Great
Gardens of America, Miles Beach at
Magnolia Gardens in Charleston, South
Carolina, and Florence Crowder of
Denham Springs, Louisiana.
Marianne Sales is a resident of
Fernandino, Florida and has been assisting
Florence Crowder in a garden in Atlantic
Beach, Florida but is mostly involved with
the former George Gerbing garden. She
has spent six seasons tagging each camellia
with a number and name, if known,
photographing the bloom and keeping a
written description of color, size, condition
and location. There are approximately
1,800 entries with many of them being
seedlings. Marianne was responsible for
the garden being placed in the archives of
the Smithsonian Institute.
The property was planted originally by
Gustave Gerbing as a camellia and azalea
refuge for a public garden, opening in the
late 1940’s, but closed shortly after. From
the mid 1970’s the property was somewhat
abandoned and became overgrown until
the present owners, Cathy and Dennis
Harbin, began clearing and preserving

restoring and writing about this garden
which began as that of her parents. The
camellia was one of her favorite plants and
she propagated for her collection as well as
offering them to friends. Today more than
forty camellias are growing in the Welty
garden that was planted by Eudora and her
mother, Chestina. In her writings she used
the names of some of these such as ‘Lady
Clare’, ‘Imura’, ‘Dr. Tinsley’, ‘Elegans’,
‘White Empress’ and ‘Herme’. Varieties in
the garden date to the early 20th century and
earlier, making the collection historically
significant.
Henrietta Humphries, Edgefield, South
Carolina heads the Edgefield Camellia
Club and was instrumental in bringing
back to life the annual camellia tea, a formal
function using silver, china and crystal,
making it elegant and most appreciated.
As many camellias as possible are used
at the function. She concentrates on the
camellias that were in existence until 1960,
producing many air layers every year.
She identifies camellias in gardens in the
area. Her husband, Hal, wrote the script
and narrated The History of Camellias in
Edgefield County, a ten-minute video that
is in operation in the local museum.
Sandra Jones reported on Camzalea,
located near Boston, Georgia and named
for the abundance of camellias and azaleas
on the 11-acre property purchased in early
1970’s. A block house was built on the
property along with a swimming pool that
when drained Dr. Sanchez used as an area
to graft camellias. Camellias were ordered
from all over the United States with many
from Nuccio’s Nursery in California.
There are over 2,000 japonicas,
hundreds of sasanquas and several hybrids
and reticulatas with most being planted
between 1950 and 1960. Fred and Sandra
inherited the property in 2005 and, since
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twenty-three camellias were planted at one
of the parks, but many were lost. Again
camellias were planted and the future looks
better for them. Homeowners are being
educated as to the need to list and note
locations of their plants and to encourage
landscape companies to use more
camellias as they are most valuable garden
plants. Anna makes herself available for
presentations on camellias.

original plantings.
Marianne’s wish is that “someday the
data that I, and other camellia enthusiasts
have gathered can be joined in one
database”.
In the meantime, we should
agree on descriptive criteria we can all
use and go forward to produce an active
checklist of characteristics to use.
Anna Sheets of North Augusta, South
Carolina, is most active in the identification
and preservation of camellias in South
Carolina, supporting and assisting when
needed, giving presentations on camellias,
organizing workshops and setting up for
shows. Increasing membership in the
society helped the Aiken Camellia Society
win the American Camellia Society’s
Membership contest in 2016.
She is
involved in several other groups holding
responsible positions in most. She and
husband, David, travel to many shows,
increasing their appreciation of the older
varieties. This interest began approximately
10 years ago after joining the Camellia
Club of Edgefield that originated under the
influence of Henrietta Humphries who had
listed over 300 camellias in the Edgefield
area from gardens planted in the 1950s and
1960s.

Camellia Preservation Continues in the
United States Preserving camellias is the
foremost project for Florence Crowder
of Denham Springs, Louisiana, ACS
International Affairs, a USA ICS Director,
ACS Preservation Committee Chairperson.
This interest began about 2006 when
attempting to identify the camellias at a
family property, noting that several were
quite scarce. Focusing on these and others,
extensive research is being constantly
conducted attempting to identify, locate
and preserve the oldies. Florence travels
through the southeast, Europe and England
visiting gardens and libraries locating and
collecting scions focusing on the pre-1900
varieties. Only about 300 of the 460 pre1900 varieties listed in nomenclature books
in the United States have been located. In
addition, through research of over a hundred
documents, an additional 360 plus are listed
that are not mentioned in these references.
Of these, seven are mentioned in Antiche
Camelie of Lake Maggiore, camellias that
were once in the United States but have not
been located. So, over 800 are listed but
only 300 have been located. Where are
they? Her mission is to locate as many as
possible, propagate and distribute them so
they will be preserved for the future.
The American Camellia Society has

They spent several seasons attempting
to locate those on this list from the area,
identifying and tagging along the way,
spending a great deal of time on research.
One of the properties that she and David
worked on identifying, pruning, treating
and advising was Look-Away Hall, the
former home of Dr. H. G. Mealing who
previously had a commercial nursery on the
property. Dr. Mealing registered twenty
camellias.
North Augusta maintains seventeen
public gardens but not one had a camellia
until a camellia garden was created and
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recently formed a Preservation Committee
composed of members throughout the
camellia-growing world in the United
States who have an interest in identifying,
locating and preserving camellias.
The
work of all is appreciated. In the words of
my dad, “Don’t forget the old ones”.
The list of those not located can
be found by contacting Florence at
florence.crowder@cox.net.

and preservation of historic cultivars
globally
• To bring together ICS representatives
from various global regions with
an active interest or expertise in
conservation matters
• To identify individual cultivars from
different global regions which could
be promoted and supported for
preservation particularly through
exchanges of scions or cuttings
• To receive feedback and ideas from ICS
members (including at congresses).
The Committee will report annually to
the ICS Board.
Composition of the Committee:
The Committee comprises a Chair,
responsible for compiling historical
context and reporting to the ICS Board,
and a number of Committee members,
each representing a major country or global
region. Dr Stephen Utick from Australia
was nominated by the President as an
inaugural Chair, and was subsequently
elected by majority vote of Board and
Directors.
The following Committee members have
been nominated and approved by President
Guan: Florence Crowder (North America),
Herb Short (UK), Anthony Curry (South
East Asia), Jim Powell (Oceania), Frieda
Delvaux (Benelux), Dr Xu Lin (China),
Professor Takayuki Tanaka (Japan), Dr
Andrea Corneo (Italy), and Dr Carmen
Salinero (Spain). At the time of writing, we
are waiting for consideration of a member
representing Portugal and the Mid-Atlantic
region.
The term both of the Chair and
members of the Committee is for three
years or thereafter, until a successor has
been selected.
It is expected that the Committee
would meet formally at Congresses, in

New ICS Committee
for Historic Camellia
Conservation
Dr Stephen Utick, Chair
This new Committee aims to
generate within the ICS a new focus on
the conservation of historic camellias,
reflecting growing awareness and interest
in many parts of the camellia-growing
world. This has been encouraged by
emerging new knowledge of historic
camellias, as a result of the accumulation
of valuable information over successive
ICS international congresses and seminars.
With the encouragement of our President
Guan Kaiyun, this Committee replaces an
informal working group that had an interest
in the preservation of historic camellias
since it first convened at the ICS Kurume
Congress in 2010. The new Committee’s
establishment has now been approved by
the ICS Board and Directors.
Objectives:
The objectives of this new Committee are:
• To inform the ICS and its membership
about the historical and cultural context
of such cultivars, including newly
uncovered enthnobotanical detail
• To advise the ICS of strategies that
would better encourage conservation
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in Old Dali could be considered of historic
interest, and these could specifically relate to
ancient Yunnan art and horticulture. Again
the Japanese camellia story beginning from
the Japanese Edo period, supplies us with
an insight into a unique aspect of Japanese
samurai cultural history.

addition to keeping in contact by email.
At the conclusion of formal Committee
meetings held at Congresses, there could
be an informal session during which
ICS members as observers could field
questions and make suggestions. The
first such Committee meeting is likely to
be scheduled on the evening of 26 March
2018 at the Nantes Congress. Meetings or
workshops could be held in alternate years
between Congresses or at other times as
desired.
Some preliminary reflections on
historic context and conservation
The following remarks are not meant as
formal pronouncements but rather to spark
interest and generate new ideas among
enthusiasts.
Given the breathtaking history of
camellia in China and Japan over millennia,
followed by its wider global distribution
through introduction into Europe no
later than the early eighteenth century, it
is important to understand the historical
context of these camellias. This historical
context is ancient, complex and fascinating.
In a sense any old camellia cultivar, still
with us or extinct, is an historic object
with its own individual horticultural saga.
However, historical interest is often a
matter of significant selection for subjective
reasons. Each of us might have a particular
emphasis as to why certain cultivars are
more worthy of attention than others.
One level of complication is that the
camellia has impacted on certain cultures in
unique ways at a particular time in history.
Another level of complication is that the
camellia has also more broadly impacted
on individual cultures in different ways
over time.
With respect to the above former point,
there are likely to be special cultural reasons
why for example eight famous reticulatas

C.j. ‘Oranda-kô’ (Holland Red) Photograph: B Robson

To demonstrate the latter point, for
some Japanese cultivars of that same
Edo period, such as Camellia japonica
‘Oranda-kô’ (Holland Red) or Camellia
japonica ‘Masayoshi’ (Donkelari), their
historic significance hinges on interaction
with European traders and collectors
and subsequent introduction into the

C.j. ‘Masayoshi’ (Donkelari) Photograph: B Robson
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horticultural markets of Europe. This is
quite a different historical story to that of
Higo camellias, although also relating to
Japan.
As each new country or global region
embraced the camellia culture during
the nineteenth century - be it in Britain,
throughout Europe, in the United States,
and in the Australian colonies among other
places, local nursery suppliers introduced
their own flair in camellia selection and
breeding. Many of these newly produced
cultivars had a significant impact as valued
cultural acquisitions in addition to their
aesthetic or overall horticultural appeal.
Although the time scale of Western
historic camellias is much shorter than
those of China and Japan, the advent of
this new Committee offers an exciting
prospect for tracking these nineteenth
century cultivars as well. There are for
example sufficient plants representing early
Camellia japonica introductions via China
in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries in certain collections and gardens.
There are also substantial collections of
nineteenth century cultivars still with us,
many, but not exclusively so, in a number
of International Camellia Gardens of
Excellence.
This conservation enterprise can be
aided by, among other developments, digital
photography which has resulted in good
photographs of rare historic varieties for
the first time. It can also be aided by better
appreciation of the information in residual
nursery catalogues of the nineteenth
century. With Committee expertise from
around the world, the new team might be
able to uncover some ‘lost gems’ as well as
unravel some puzzles and early confusion
over nomenclature.
We obviously need to prioritise
according to the actual rarity of the historic

cultivar. A simple approach would be
that the rarer a historic cultivar is today,
the more attention should be given to its
conservation before it is potentially lost.
To take a simple example, were I given
the choice of conservation effort on early
introductions via China to the West such
as Camellia japonica ‘Alba Plena’ and
Camellia japonica ‘Welbankiana’, I would
direct my efforts to conserving the latter
rather than the former. The reason would
be that ‘Welbankiana’ has become quite
rare now, whereas ‘Alba Plena’ remains
a commonplace cultivar in a number of
countries.

Camellias around the world
which she appears as Marguerite Gautier,
was so successful that a theatre play was
from an article by Jean Collaert, Hommes based on it, whose triumph in turn inspired
Verdi to compose La Traviata, only six
& Plantes
years after the death of its heroine. There
remained the symbol of the white camellia,
the supreme distinction in the eyes of high
society who could not help admiring this
uncommon destiny of a woman-child who
had burnt-out her life, undoubtedly the
first star. That fashion reached its height
during the Second Empire, when more than
1400 varieties of camellias were cultivated
in pots to decorate the imperial fêtes, with
a particular greenhouse being especially
devoted to buttonhole flowers. As is often
the case, camellias, still white, came back
into fashion around 1925, relaunched by
Coco Chanel.

Ces dames aux camélias

A beauty and her flower
Portrait by Édouard Viénot

C.j. ‘Welbankiana’ Photograph: B Robson

Finally, conservation of heritage plants
is not a new enterprise and such activities as
these might be seen to be catching up with
similar ones in such horticultural heritage
conservation areas as roses, fruit trees
and vegetables. However I trust that this
enterprise will imbue our ICS membership
with an element of discovery and adventure.
If you have an interest in these conservation
issues, I welcome you to contact me on
sutick@grapevine.com.au particularly if you
would like to be connected into this wider
global network.
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The fact that camellias still retain
their reputation as precious flowers is
unquestionably due to Marie Duplessis, the
famous Dame aux camélias, immortalized
by Alexandre Dumas, who had been one of
her many lovers. She died of tuberculosis
at the age of twenty-three in 1847. This
courtesan, whose extraordinary beauty was
enough to make her famous, symbolized a
certain Parisian way of life, made of lightness
and extreme luxury on a background of
neurasthenia and disease. Born in a very
poor family, Marie maintained a fantastic
lifestyle: jewels, clothes, private mansions,
the best cooks, the most wonderful laces
and pearls in Paris… to which Dumas
added the camellias with which she
decorated her bodices, a fact that is not
certain but at least probable. His novel, in

Camellia japonica ‘Alba plena’ Photograph: B Robson

Gardens have lately been protected,
and not only where they adjoin historical
buildings. Why not do the same thing for a
greenhouse when it has the power to carry
you back to a bygone age, when wearing a
camellia in your buttonhole was the smart
thing to do.
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Everybody lived in the family home, a
short distance from the greenhouses. The
house still exists as well as a few beautiful
trees such as an hundred-year-old magnolia.
The Parisian salons that Marie Duplessis
visited during her brilliant but short
career were transformed into winter gardens
by the presence of gorgeous camellias.
Only a few underground stations
from Gare Montparnasse, in a high-walled
garden at Sèvres, you can discover an
original greenhouse, an elegant structure
where venerable camellias seem to have
taken over. They are the last representatives
of a very special culture that appeared in
the middle of the 19th century. At that
time, wearing a camellia on one’s dress or
in the lapel of one’s black suit was the smart
thing to do, and would remain so for a long
time. For that purpose, one needed perfect
flowers, picked as late as possible.
Camellias inspired the romantic
novelists. The following is a quote from
Emile Zola, Le Ventre de Paris (The belly of
Paris) translated by Brian Nelson, Oxford
World Classics:

A family photo.
This picture
takes us back
to 1908, the
time when the
Tavenet sisters,
Huguette and
Yvette, were
only little girls
Doc archives de
MX

Unless you are very imaginative, it is
nearly impossible to picture the state of
horticulture in Paris and its inner suburbs
a mere century ago. For a very simple
reason: its remains have disappeared, as if
swallowed by the real estate development,
which has occurred since. The Vilmorin
warehouses at Reuilly have been destroyed
and so have the smaller establishments of the
east of Paris whose only vestige is the name
of the underground station, Maraîchers.
In the inner suburbs, only the Morelli
establishments remain in Vitry-sur-Seine,
to remind us that there was a time when the
flowers, the vegetables and even the fruit
the Parisians enjoyed came from within a
radius of three leagues. This makes the few
traces of this golden age of horticulture all
the more precious.

Tavenet family home and greenhouses at Sevres 1908
Doc archives de M X

There were only two flowers that
Cadine now respected: white lilac, which in
the winter cost between fifteen and twenty
francs for a bunch of eight or ten sprays;
and camellias, which were even more
expensive, and arrived in boxes of a dozen,
resting on a bed of moss and covered with
a blanket of wool. She handled them as
if they were jewels, not daring to breathe
for fear of dimming their lustre; then,
with infinite care, she attached their short
stems to cane sticks. She spoke of them with
reverence. She told Marjolin that a pure
white camellia was a rare and lovely thing.
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Hence the interest of cultivating
camellias for their flowers in greenhouses,
under shelter from the weather and as
close as possible to Paris. As incredible
as it may seem, that was still happening
at Sèvres until the end of the 1970s. Two
ladies, the Tavenet sisters, had taken over
the nursery from their distant predecessor,
a Mr Cosmes, who had developed that crop
at the beginning of the 19th century.
At the time, camellia greenhouses had
already been put up not far from there by
an Englishman, Mr Williams, who also ran
the Brimborion gardens at Bellevue, then a
district of Sèvres. They were ideally situated
between Versailles and Paris, between the
court and the places of pleasure, on the side
of a small valley, sheltered from the bright
sunshine, with water in abundance and an
acid soil, as can be seen from the presence
of chestnuts in the nearby forest. Over the
years, the greenhouses have spread out over
a hectare, finally occupying a whole district
of what was still open countryside until
the Second World War. The pressure of the
town then became stronger. And what was
the point of still growing camellia flowers
when orchids had eclipsed them?
In 1972, when she visited the
establishment just before it was demolished,
journalist Françoise Brivet discovered
an impressive set of greenhouses. Some
were abutting 40cm-thick walls as extra
protection. The biggest greenhouse was 22
metres wide and 50 metres long. On the
ridge, straw matting could be rolled out by
means of an aerial walkway so as to reduce
the effects of the winter cold. Most of the
windows consisted of frames identical to
those the market gardeners used at the time.
Because they were fixed on the vertical
walls, they could be removed from the roof
so that, in summer, one could replace them
by grids made of crushed chestnut wood,

Journalist Françoise Brivet who discovered the old
greenhouses
Photo: Archives familiales Brivet

the best of shades and moreover a local
resource. Camellias of respectable sizes
used to stand in the greenhouses, widely
spaced so the light could reach them from
every side.
In an article published at the time in
Jardins de France, Françoise Brivet noted
that they were economically heated: in
autumn, dead leaves brought in by road

Camellias from the collection Photos: Carole Martin
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As she took over these old greenhouses, Françoise was well aware of their historic value
Photo: Archives familiales Brivet

When they learnt that the establishment
was to be demolished, Françoise Brivet and
her husband Claude decided to buy one
plot to build their dream home there, at the
same time keeping safe, in their garden, one
of the greenhouses with its camellias.
When we were able to visit that
amazing greenhouse accompanied by
Franklin Picard, the vice-president of the
CCVS (Conservatoire des Collections
Végétales Spécialisées) and by Gilles
Debarle, who is in charge of the domain of
Grange-La Prévôté at Savigny-le-Temple,
the possibility of having the whole garden
classified as a Remarkable Garden was
discussed. Indeed, throughout her career as
a horticultural journalist, Françoise Brivet
planted numerous rare trees and shrubs,
which have grown to unusual dimensions
thanks to the soil and water.
A garden is a picture of its creator. As far
back as she can remember, Françoise Brivet
has always lived in a garden. It all started
in Morocco where her father developed an
estate by irrigating it with groundwater, a
technique the local people had forgotten
whereas their ancestors had known very
well how to dig networks of wells. In

menders were heaped along the outside
walls of the greenhouses to insulate them
while a water heater provided extra heating
through a thermo siphon circuit of beautiful
copper pipes. This system had been devised
for greenhouses in the 1830s. Despite its
excellent thermal qualities, copper was
being replaced by cast iron, owing to the
excessive price of copper, which made the
copper pipes of the Tavenet establishment
all the more precious. Unfortunately,
they disappeared very fast after the big
greenhouses were demolished.
During her visit, Françoise Brivet found
an array of clay pots. The horticulturists
used to hire Swiss workers whose special
talent it was to make these pots. The handthrown pots were then set to dry close to
the water heater. Nothing was lost! Made
in all sizes, they contained the locally
produced camellia plants. For this purpose,
a half-buried South-facing greenhouse was
devoted to the sowing of seeds destined
to produce rootstocks. The parent-plant,
a typical ‘Camellia japonica’ still exists on
the spot, a proof of its hardiness since it
has endured the harsh winters of 1956 and
1985.
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joining the team of L’Ami des Jardins.
In the meantime, she had settled at
Sèvres, as we have seen, in a house built in
the middle of the orchard-vegetable garden
of the former Tavenet establishment.
When trees died, she would replace
them by original species, uncovered in the
rare collector’s nurseries of the time, most
of all in England. She also worked a lot with
Léon Goarant, from Plantations Modernes
and André Eve, who was then starting on
his quest for old roses. She also tested the
plants of the month proposed by L’Ami
des Jardins, many of which have become
impressive trees and shrubs. The result is
a lush garden where plants grow together
randomly. A true amateur’s garden, in the
most beautiful meaning of the word, also
increased by discoveries made at garden
festivals, such as a magnificent Chinese
Pearl-Bloom Tree (Poliothyrsis sinensis) of
the Falcourtiaceae family. Everything grows
abundantly thanks to the soil, which had
been lavishly manured at the time when it
was a vegetable garden. For camellias as for
many other species, Françoise emphasises
the benefits of choosing grafted trees and
shrubs rather than those grown from
cuttings, because the latter’s fasciculate root
system is less active deep in the soil.

The particular situation of this relic greenhouse, astride
Françoise’s and her neighbour’s gardens, did not prevent
it from working well for years. Some rusted support
brackets had to be replaced but without modifying the
main frame. The glass panels had to be removed after the
great storm, which did not harm the camellias in any way
Photo: Archives familiales Brivet

that enchanted place, young Françoise
discovered gardening thanks to an old
Berber peasant. With a view to taking over
her father’s domain, Françoise attended
the Versailles School of Horticulture, thus
becoming the only girl in her year. There,
for the first time, she saw a flowering
chimonanthus, which warmed her heart
so far away from Morocco and its mild
weather.
Françoise joined the IFAC, the Institut
des Fruits et Agrumes Coloniaux, where
her job consisted in selecting interesting
articles, summing them up and writing
bibliographical
records.
She
learnt
computer science under the leadership
of the very innovative historian Philippe
Ariès. The time had come to return to
Morocco, first at the office of the Defense
of Vegetables then, for some time, as a
schoolteacher. Returning to France in 1960
when Morocco became independent, she
turned to journalism, working for Jardins
de France, the magazine of the Société
Nationale d’Horticulture de France, before
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An old C. japonica still survives within the damaged
structure Photo: Carole Martin

The camellia greenhouse has refinements such as an upper walkway, which allows shades to be set or else the frames to
be opened with a single control, from the bottom of a pulley. Photos: Carole Martin

In the 1990s, Françoise’s daughter,
Sophie des Arcis, moved to Sèvres with her
husband and children. It is more difficult
to take over a garden than a house, which
you can renovate any way you like.

This greenhouse is of a twofold interest,
both historical and economic, since it is
one of the very few testimonies to the
professional greenhouses of bygone days.
Nearly 150 greenhouses have already been
protected in France, but only because
they are parts of historic estates which
are themselves protected. This is not the
greenhouse of a château but a production
greenhouse, which bears witness to a
land now gone forever, when prestigious
nurseries dotted the west of Paris. This also
is worth considering.

Sophie cares for the greenhouse where
she used to play as a child. She removed the
panels with her mother, sanded and brushed
the frame carefully before protecting it.
As an official for the Ministry of
Culture, she saw documents about the
protection of monuments. Why not put the
greenhouse in that category, thus allowing
it to follow its destiny? She then tackled
another time and energy-consuming task.
Her application is ongoing: "At least, I
will have tried!"

This article, taken from the original by Jean-Paul Colleart
(Hommes & Plantes No 98 (2016) is reproduced by kind
permission of Françoise Lenoble-Prendine (President of
CCVS) of Hommes et Plantes, Françoise Brivet, Martine
Soucail and Sophie des Arcis.

Anxious to preserve the
place where she had played
as a child, Sophie des Arcis
tackled the restoration of the
frame of the greenhouse.
The camellias have done
without any protection in
winter for ages, which does
not prevent them from
flowering profusely.
Photo: Carole Martin
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Camellias on the Islands
of the Paraná Delta,
Argentina

islands of the Delta, an area designated
by UNESCO in the year 2000 as the
Reservation of the Biosphere of the Paraná
Delta, a protected habitat for camellias.

Dolores Barbosa
The Island of the Camellias is a hidden
treasure in the immensity of a huge wetland,
the Paraná Delta.
The nursery is exclusively dedicated to
the cultivation of camellias. The owners,
the Márquez family, started this business
more than twenty-five years ago and today
have the most important collection in the
country due to the variety of specimens
and the beautiful scenery where the exotic
camellias grow together with the native
flora and fauna of the Delta.

My encounter with the Island of the
Camellias.
It was August 2006 when I visited the
area for the first time. I could never have
imagined that I would be closely associated
with this place for so many years and that
this trip would be the first of countless
visits.
Looking at the pictures of this visit,
hidden in a group of people, I am trying
to find myself, there I am at the back,
mesmerized by this beautiful place.
My love for camellias started in my
childhood and long winters spent in the
countryside. They remind me of my
grandmother and my mother, marvelous
Irish women, who adored nature and
arranged unforgettable camellia bouquets
that brought joy to the house, during that
grey period of the year.

Camellias growing in a natural environment

The cultivation includes a number
of fairly large specimens that grow
under a forest of tall pine trees, making a
breathtaking sight during blooming time.
The nursery is located on one of the green

The author Dolores Barbosa

Area of great natural beauty

Many years later, when I started planning
my own garden, camellias had to be part of
it and while taking care of my own plants,
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I ended up at the nursery of the Márquez
family in the Delta. Visiting their nursery
was a gift offered by life.
While crossing the enormous Paraná de
las Palmas river, I came across a dense forest
of tall pine-trees and camellia bushes in full
bloom, a collection of more than thirty
varieties which spread all over the island.
This was an unforgettable experience and
I felt the need to share this very beautiful
place and to have its botanical value
recognised.
Shortly afterwards the idea was born,
together with Hernán Márquez, one of the
owners and an expert where camellias are
concerned, to organize group visits to the
nursery, show people around, teach them
the characteristics of camellias and how to
take care of them.
We began timidly in 2011 with modest
groups of six visitors.

interesting articles followed, dealing with
our nursery and we were invited to give
workshops in different locations in the city
and other places in the country.
In this way the camellias started playing
a leading role, taking up a place in the world
of gardening, until now forgotten.
The camellias came to our continent
via the successive flows of European
immigrants, who brought plants mainly
from Spain and Italy. The oldest specimens
are found in the gardens of the houses from
the colonial period. The difficulties and
the lack of knowledge concerning care and
propagation kept the plants away from the
market.
The flowering season of 2017 found
us with the same enthusiasm as usual,
organizing the calendar for the group visits,
with two good news stories that fill us with
satisfaction.
First, since last year, we have a new
member in our group, Eugenia Santamarina,
an artist in plastic arts, who is committed to
the care of the environment and who shares
her knowledge about this area of great
natural wealth. Secondly, we completed
a long-awaited project that we started
thinking about two years ago: the cataloging
of the collection of camellia cultivation
in the Delta islands. This register of the
collection is very useful for the groups who
visit us, giving them the opportunity of
walking through the plantation with the
catalogue in their hands, and which is also a
big help for the sales of plants.

A group of visitors enjoying our tour

Our special thanks go to the
photographer, Marina Barbosa, for her
countless trips to the nursery, recording
each specimen at the right time.

The next year, we invited the magazine
Garden, which is the only magazine in
Argentina dedicated to gardening and
landscaping, to introduce the nursery and
to advertise our activities. Several long and

We are very satisfied with the results of
our hard work.
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Details of a day spent with camellias in
the Delta
The visits start in August. Dates are
scheduled in advance on every Thursday
and Friday during the months of August,
September and October.
Activities on the island are published
on the social networks, Instagram and the
Facebook page of the nursery.
The tour begins at 10 o’clock in the
morning at the Tigre River station, where
we embark on a private boat. The trip to
the Delta nursery takes an hour and a half
and during the journey people learn about
the unique features of this territory.
We are welcomed by the owners when
we arrive at the nursery.
There is a comfortable heated cabin on
the island, where we enjoy breakfast with
homemade food.

Hernán Márquez talks to our visitors about the world of
camellias

among the camellias. Before leaving, there
is an opportunity to buy plants from the
collection, which you are allowed to take
on the boat. We leave the island around 15h
and arrive at the Tigre River station at 17h.
As the years go by, the number of visits
increases and the camellias continue to
grow, as does our enthusiasm.
Sharing this treasure of camellias is a
gratifying experience for everybody in our
team on the island, where a friendly group
of people is involved making these visits
possible and I take pleasure in mentioning
all of them: Luisa, Hernán, Rafa, Ramón,
Hilda, Eugenia and me, the one who is
writing.
Camellias, the natural environment and
its boundless beauty are the protagonists
of the visits, and invite every traveller who
arrives at the island to return.
Come and visit us !!

Our comfortable cabaña

Afterwards Hernán gives a detailed
account about the world of the camelliasorigin and diffusion, propagation of new
varieties, their pathologies, assistance and
advice on cultivation and care of the plants.
Then we make the tour of the island with
an explanation of the cultivation process.
After the tour, we return to the cabin
for lunch, but one can also enjoy a picnic

Dolores Barbosa
Contact details:
isladelascamelias@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Isla-de-lasCamelias-1712999075378803/
Instagram: @isladelascamelias
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Camellias in Brazil?

from the original region that they came
from. The ancestors of many people we
met came from Trier, Alzey and Eisenach,
in Germany. In a small museum in Linka
Franceso a lot of memories of the homeland

of camellias. In Davir’s garden there was
a collection of about 700 camellias. Here
some plants had also suffered from the frost
and the blossoms of several plants were
damaged.

Yes, there are, but where?
Waldemar Max Hansen
I had already heard about it, but despite
all efforts, I could not find any contacts
amongst camellia friends, nor could I locate
any camellia growers in Brazil.
After Frieda Delvaux and I went to
Buenos Aires in 2015, we were eager to
find someone in Brazil. In February 2017 in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Florence Crowder
mentioned to Mrs Delvaux that she knew
someone in Brazil who was looking for
camellia friends.
This person was Davir Zwirtes
Maffasioli from Carlos Barbosa, Province
Rio Grande do Sul, about 100km north
of Porto Alegre. Frieda contacted Davir
and asked whether we could visit Carlos
Barbosa to see the camellias growing there.
This was immediately agreed with the
preference to come in July. In this month,
a cheese festival (something comparable
with the October Beer Festival in Munich)
is organised every weekend and it would
be a good opportunity to combine one of
these weekends with a Camellia Exhibition.
Both parties agreed to select the
weekend of 21st, 22nd and 23rd of July.
So, on July 18th, we left from Brussels
and, passing over Frankfurt, the flight went
to Sao Paulo and further to Porto Alegre.
At 08.30h, the next morning, we arrived
and Davir was already waiting for us at the
airport, with a taxi driver. Then our journey
started. First we drove through a rather flat
landscape, with all kinds of buildings and
houses at the side of the road. Then the
landscape became more hilly and we could
see woods. Here and there we noticed some
camellias. On the way we made a stop at a

Hotel San Carlos

fruit and vegetable market where we tasted
a sugar-cane drink. A bit further on, we
stopped at a petrol station, where we had a
coffee break.
Around noon, we arrived in Carlos
Barbosa where we checked in at the Hotel
San Carlos. Here we got some time to
refresh but I could not wait to go for a walk
in town and was surprised to see a variety
of trees and shrubs in the streets; most of
them were jacaranda, callistemon and a
tibouchina that I had never seen before.
The tibouchina was in full bloom and had a
mixture of white and blue flowers.
I also saw camellias and other plants
that had suffered from the frost during the
night, two days before. Davir said they now
had a new colour of camellia - chocolate.
At 2pm we were again picked up by
Davir who drove us through the town and
stopped at each camellia tree or bush we
noticed. We had the opportunity to look
at the flowers and to take pictures. I have
never seen so many old camellia plants in
the streets before.
Carlos Barbosa is a town with about
30.000 habitants. The homeware shopping
centre Tramontina dominates the town.
We ended our first day at Davir’s home.
A few hundred meters before we arrived,
we saw at the side of the road, a long row
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Frieda and Renato planting camellias by the church in
Linka Francesa Baixas Barao Rs

Frieda and Max collecting a few specimens

were collected, as hymnbooks, first reading
books, schoolbooks and housekeeping
materials. I also found a prayer book from
Kefersheim, Saarland.
Beside the church Frieda and I, together
with Renato and a local habitant, planted
camellias. We also visited the gardens of
some migrants. They were happy to share
the stories about the needs and problems
their ancestors had to face when they
came to Brazil. For example, because of
the remote location, no priest could visit
them. Baptisms could only take place once
a year and so some families had two or
three children baptized at the same time,
who were then considered to be twins or
triplets.
Until today, some small villages still do
not have paved roads, only stone chippings.
The Italians brought lots of camellias from
their homeland to Brazil. We noticed
several plants that were used to decorate
the cemeteries or at the private properties
and public locations. All these beautiful
camellias were at least 100 years old.

Following the European time schedule,
we went to bed around 00.30h.
The next morning, at 8 am local time, we
were picked up by Renato José Schommer,
owner of a nursery in Linka Francesa Baixas
Barao Rs. This municipality is located south
of Carlos Barbosa and about 80km north
of Porto Alegre. So we got the opportunity
to see a different area. In Renato’s nursery
citrus trees and plants were cultivated,
but also camellia cuttings got their space.
Our tour went into an area where, in the
middle of the 19th century, many colonists
emigrated from Europe, in particular
from Italy and Germany. They came there
with great expectations. The big plots of
land were split up by mutual agreement
so everyone got his own property. What
remained was land for agricultural
purposes, which often had steep sides. The
soil is dark red-brown loam. The gardens
are widely spread in a very nice landscape,
which reminded me of the Black Forest and
the Swabian Alps, in Germany. The 6th
generation of inhabitants still speak a dialect
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Waldomiro, whose ancestors were also
migrants, took us to a well-maintained
churchyard. On the old gravestones we
noticed the names and pictures of the
first migrants. Most of them had German
names. Waldomiro works hard to keep all
in a perfect condition. Unfortunately, the
younger generation shows little interest in
the past.

Gaily painted cows and calves advertising the Cheese
Festival

cheese event and colourful painted cows
and calves were placed at several strategic
spots in the town.
In people’s gardens we saw many
old and big camellias and flourishing
tibouchina. We were looking for pictures
of the town and its surroundings, but could
not find any. Instead I bought a map of the
area. We had a look inside the church, and
then we found a nice place for lunch and
after that we returned to the hotel. In early
afternoon, Davir continued to show us
around, starting with a visit to Tramontina
where we could see good quality objects
made by a company which was founded
in 1911 as a small knife-grinder shop and
now has more than 7,000 employees all

Old gravestones of the first immigrants

The mayor of the Baraõ district
wanted to know why two Europeans were
interested in visiting his area and so we had
a short appointment to introduce ourselves.
We also visited the local radio station and
the editorial office of the local newspaper.
At the same time Renato explained about
the forthcoming Camellia Exhibition
and asked if he could give some publicity
for the event. Early that evening Renato
brought us back to the hotel. We were very
satisfied after another interesting day. The
next day, we met Davir in the flower shop
of Mrs.Marinice Gusso Baldano. Several
friends and neighbours brought camellia
flowers to decorate the exhibition, which
was to open at 6pm on the same day.
While efforts were made to get everything
in place, we used the time to look around
the town. Often we had to walk uphill and
downhill and everywhere we saw different
kinds of advertisements, referring to the

The Camellia Exhibition
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over the country. The main products are
good quality barbecues and grilling tools,
but also household appliances, gardening
machinery and tools. They have subsidiaries
in many locations in the world.
At 18.30h the opening ceremony of
the First Camellia Exhibition took place in
Marinice’s flower shop. Many more people
than expected had come to the flower shop
and many had to remain outside. Davir had
prepared a nice opening speech and the
mayor of Carlos Barbosa told everyone
that he was very proud and thankful to
Davir for getting this event organised.
Frieda and I entertained the public with a
slide show of the different locations in the
world where camellias grow. We closed the
day by joining Davir at the cheese festival.
When handing over the entry tickets, we
all received a wineglass and a cheese-pick.
The big hall was surrounded by booths for
tasting cheese, ham and sausages, together
with wine and champagne tasting stands.
The different cheese and wine producers
were offering their best products.
You had to make the tour of the hall
and stop at each stand to taste the excellent
variety of products. Also pizza and sweet
pastry were offered. Some ate more than
they normally do, but it was all so nice.
On Saturday morning it was again
beautiful weather, the same as the previous
days. The sky was blue and no clouds at all.
With Davir we went for a drive through a
beautiful landscape. I am convinced Davir
knows every single place in the area where
a camellia is growing. This time we also
stopped at a cactus nursery, which a guest
at the cheese festival had recommended us
to visit.
The place is known as the biggest
cactus nursery in the world. It was really
astonishing. We continued enjoying the
beautiful landscape with not only camellias,
but also with lots of orchids blooming

The biggest cactus nursery in the world

in trees and on telegraph poles along the
street. It had become rather late for lunch,
but we were still able to get some food in
a restaurant. The style of serving dinner
was not at all what I was used to. There
was no menu and the waiter first brought
us something to drink and some soup.
Then different waiters came to the table,
one offering pasta, another one grilled
meat, a next one had potatoes and then one
followed with rice. Different vegetables
were provided. They kept on walking
around the different tables and nearly every
two minutes there was someone again
offering something, even a dessert at the
end of the meal. You could eat as much as
you liked and all for a total price of 11.50
euro.
On Sunday morning we drove through
a neighboring village and from one camellia
tree to another. This time we were in the
area where immigrants with Italian roots
were living. They all came together for
lunch, to celebrate the festival of St. Anna
and we joined them to have lunch at the long
tables, sitting between the locals. Later we
returned to Davir’s home, a nice picturesque
place where we could relax and talk. It was
a pity though that so many beautiful and
precious flowers had suffered from the recent
frost. It made me feel a bit sad.
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Notes on the Field Trip to
Lao People’s Democratic
Republic 2017

During our stay in Laos we visited two
provinces, namely Luang Prabang and Xieng
Khouang. The sites we visited included: the
karst landscape in the Long Mieng Vieng
Kham District, Luang Prabang Province,
the karst formations near Tham Xang
Caves, south of Phonsavan, in the Muang
Pek District, Xieng Khouang Province, the
forest near Khan Khai, in the vicinity of Ban
Yor Pieng, south of Ponsavan, Muang Pek
District Xieng Khouang Province, and Ban
Sak Sot, west of Phonsavan, Phookhood
District, Xieng Khouang Province.

by Dr George Orel & Anthony S. Curry

We plant a camellia at the town hall at Carlos Barbosa

Monday morning at 8.00am, we had
packed our suitcase and paid the bill of the
hotel.
On the last day we had a good breakfast
and while we were still enjoying an excellent
cup of Brazilian coffee, Davir came in and
asked us to join him right away. We had
completely forgotten that we were expected
at the town hall, to meet the mayor and to
plant a camellia beside the town hall. First,
in a meeting room, the mayor explained
the ongoing events in Carlos Barbosa
and also talked about the difficulties they
have in arranging a good education for the
youngsters.
They only have one school for 389
students. There is no more space and not
enough money to expand. The mayor tries
to use a part of the city allowance, but as

he can only stay in office for a term of four
years, it is hard to get anything finalized.
There is always the risk that the next
mayor has different priorities and will not
proceed with ongoing projects. He was
very grateful to us for visiting his town
and, as a memory, we all joined in planting
a camellia, C.j. ‘Princess Clothilde’, next to
the town hall. After the planting and having
pictures taken, Davir brought us back to
the hotel, to get our suitcases and leave for
the Porto Alegre airport. It was sad to say
goodbye because in the meantime we had
become good friends.
One thing I can guarantee: in Brazil
you can certainly find a lot of beautiful
and very old camellias. Our journeys show
that Argentina and Brazil no longer remain
blank spots in the ICS register.

Photographs by the author
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Until now, Project Camellia (19992017), conducted by the members of
Theaceae Exploration Associates, has
encompassed the countries of Vietnam,
China and Japan. Therefore the logical
assumption, ‘there may be new Camellia
species in Laos’, was inevitable. The only
way to confirm this was to go and visit the
ancient kingdom of Lan Xang Hom Khao
or the ‘Kingdom of a Million Elephants
Under the White Parasol’.
We contacted the Director and Curator
of the Pha Tad Ke Botanic Garden in Luang
Prabang and proposed the possibility of a
multifaceted scientific collaboration. Our
efforts proved successful and subsequently
they were developed, costed and
coordinated for our joint field trip.
Our aims were rather diverse.
Amongst others, these included the
identification and evaluation of accessible
biomes that may support populations
of new Camellia species, and to develop
bi-lateral relationships and scientific cooperation with relevant scientific groups
and institutions in Laos.

View to mountains from Ban Sak Sot

In general terms Laos has a tropical
monsoon climate. The rainy season starts
in May through to October. The cool
dry season spans November through to
February and the hot, dry season occurs
in March and April. The annual monsoon
may arrive at different times from one
year to the next. On average, the city of
Luang Prabang receives about 1,360 mm
of rain per annum, although in some years
rainfall may be only half, or even less than
the expected average. These fluctuations in
total annual precipitation are reflected in
the composition of indigenous vegetation
and may have contributed to the relative
paucity of Camellia species in the parts of
Laos we visited.

Karst landscape in the Long Mieng Vieng Kham District,
Luang Prabang Province
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Comparisons with the Camellia rich
geographical regions in northern Vietnam,
e.g. the Tam Dao Massif and some areas in
southern Vietnam, e.g. the Da Lat Plateau
where the monsoon tends to be heavier
and more reliable, may explain the said
discrepancies. To sum up, the respective
average annual rainfall figures for the
Tam Dao Massif and the Da Lat Plateau
are on average higher than those in the
geographical areas around the city of Luang
Prabang. This may be one of the reasons
why the Vietnamese forests support the
now well documented rich populations
of indigenous Camellia species. The
relatively lower temperatures prevailing
at Vietnamese geographical sites, may also
play a role, via reduced evaporation.
The primary forest cover of Laos
accounts for some 6.46% of the total area
of land which translates to some 9.23% of
total forest area. The unsustainable slash and
burn agricultural methods are still widely
used for growing food in which tracts of
forested land are clear cut and the dead
vegetation is burned to act as a fertiliser.
Thus large areas of weedy fields and species
poor secondary forests are created.
The inability of modern plant collectors
to reach the presumably species rich areas
adjacent to the Vietnamese and Chinese
borders is another important issue. The
inaccessibility of these geographical regions
within Laos is due to the large number of
still live military ordnance, i.e. unexploded
bombs, mines and other military devices.
This imposes severe constraints on plant
collecting in these areas.
We have included the following diary
descriptions of visited areas and plant
species found in order to give a brief
overview of our activities:
18-19th Feb
Valley containing some water streams
and thin, rather dry secondary forest

situated at the base of the limestone ‘karst’
remnants. Some rice paddies, down the
gravel road from Ban Long Mieng, near
Phou Khoun town, Vieng Kham District,
Luang Prabang Province.

Camellia sinensis var. with medium
sized leaves; C. sinensis var. with large leaves;
Carpinus londoniana H. Winkl; Viola sp.;
Equisetum sp.; Adiantum sp.; Selaginella
repanda (Desv.) Spring.; Begonia sp.;
Gastrochilus sp.; Exbucklandia tonkinensis
Steenis and Mytilaria laosensis Lecomte.

town, Muang Pek District, Xieng Khouang
Province.
Vegetation sighted:
Camellia sinensis var.; three Viola sp.;
three Acer sp.; Hedera nepalensis K. Koch;
Pyrus sp.; Prunus sp.; Calamus bimaniferus
T. Evans, Keteleeria evelyniana Mast.;
Podocarpus neriifolius D. Don.; Begonia,
3 species; Piper, 2 species; Peperomia
Ruiz & Pav.; Sterculia balanghas L.;
Arisaema sp.; Lycopodiella cernua (L.)
Pic. Serm.; Bulbophyllum sp.; Begonia L.;
Podocarpus neriifolius D. Don; Magnolia
sp.; Myodendron igneum Kurz.

Cassia bakeriana

Vegetation sighted:
Camellia sinensis var., 2.0-4.0 m high;
Begonia L. 3 sp.; Salix tetrasperma Roxb.;
Chosenia arbutifolia (Pall.) A. K. Skvortsov;
Juglandaceae sp.; Cassia bakeriana Craib;
Syngonium sp.; Smilax sp.; Impatiens sp.,
possibly I. balsamina L; Musa acuminata
Colla.; Mussaenda dehiscens; Rubus sp.;
Bombax ceiba L; Alpinia Roxb.; Ardisia sp.;
Piper sp.; Peperomia Ruiz &Pav.; Sterculia
balanghas L.

Camellia sinensis with medium leaves

22nd Feb
High elevation semi-deciduous pine
savanna and open woodland, 1400-1600m,
road from Ban Sak Sot, west of Phonsavan
town, Phookhood District, Xieng Khouang
Province
Vegetation sighted:
Camellia sinensis var.; Schizostachyum
sp. (unidentified climbing Bamboo
sp.); Pinus keysia Royle ex Gordon;
Alpinia sp.; Orchidaceae spp.; Celtis sp.;
Bauhinia variegata L.; Lithocarpus elegans
(Blume) Hatus. ex Soepadmo; Begonia

High elevation forest at Ban Sak Sot

21st Feb
High elevation semi-deciduous forest,
road from Ban Yor Pieng, down the
dirt road from Ban Khan Khai, south of
Phonsavan town, Muang Pek District,
Xieng Khouang Province.
Vegetation sighted:

Camellia sinensis

20th Feb
High elevation open woodland/forest
on karst, left-hand fork of road from Tham
Xang Caves, turn off at sign for the caves
approx. 30 min drive south of Phonsavan
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Dry forest at Ban Khan Khai

Camellia sinensis with large leaves
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sp.; Calocedrus macrolepis Kurz; several
Orchid genera, including Bulbophyllum sp.
and Dendrobium sp.
The discovery of a small leaved Camellia
which may be a new species, although
possibly only just another variety of the C.
sinensis, or even C. oleifera, is encouraging,
however more research is needed to come to
a definite conclusion. The plant in question
lacked flowers or mature fruit which may
be collected at a later date.
The landscape of the areas we visited
during our expedition was surprisingly
varied. There were some physical aspects
of environment which were rather
noteworthy. The most prominent was the
extent of damage which was inflicted on the
landscape by the relatively small population
of some 6.8 million inhabitants and the
French colonists. In areas we visited there
seemed to be a total lack of primary forests.
We saw many tracts of land being prepared
for the coming spring ‘slash and burn’ so
new crops could be planted.

areas we encountered in northern Vietnam
(Tam Dao) which lie on almost the same
geographical latitude.
During our stay, we noted a number
of mountain areas that were completely
defoliated as a result of frosts in 2015.
Virtually hundreds of large, and many
smaller trees, were affected. It is more
than likely that some of these trees will
regenerate, although a large number
appeared to be completely lifeless (Pers.
obs. Orel & Curry, 2017). On enquiry,
we were told that this was the first time
that such frosts had been observed at this
location. At the same time similar episodes
of frosting occurred in northern Vietnam.
Are these the first signs of changing climate
caused by the global warming?
Our recent Lao trip gave us the long
sought overview of the South-East Asian
flora and widened our scientific knowledge
of this region. We would like to sincerely
thank all individuals and institutions who
made our expedition possible. We would
also like to thank the management and
staff of the Pha Tad Ke Botanical Garden
in Luang Prabang for their guidance and
goodwill.
In conclusion, the aims of the TEA Field
Trip to Laos 2017 were fulfilled except for
the collection of ‘new’ Camellia spp. Despite
our findings about the two provinces
visited during this field trip, namely Luang
Prabang and Xieng Khouang we still believe
that other provinces in northern Laos, such
as Houaphan, Phongsali and Xiagnabouri,
should be visited in the future.
We feel that some of the provinces in
southern Laos should also be explored for
the possible discovery of ‘new’ Camellia
sp., including Khammouan, Savannakhet
and Champasak, especially the Bolaven
Plateau region.
The contacts initiated and developed
throughout the 2017 TEA Field Trip to

Unknown camellia

Needless to say that after a few seasons
the cleared land will be abandoned as the
soil nutrients will be exhausted. New areas
will be burnt and cleared to perpetuate this
destructive cycle.
The second phenomenon we observed
in some areas was the lack of any moisture
in the forest soil and within the low plant
layer. This was in total contrast to rainforest
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that the holotype of Thea amplexicaulis
was collected from a cultivated crop.

Laos should be sustained, advanced and
promoted, especially with the view to
further visits and field trips, as well as
more cooperation with the staff of Pha Tad
Ke Botanic Garden. We believe it would
be fitting if TEA, Camellia Ark and/or
Camellias Australia could assist in some
way with the support of this young but
energetic enterprise.

The
descriptor
of
the
type
specimen of Thea amplexicaulis Pitard
(Ternstroemiaceae) was published in 1910
in Pitard, C. J. (in Lecomte) (1910). Flore
Generale de l’Indo-Chine, t. 1., fascicule 4:
343-344. Some six years later, in 1916, due
to advances in the science of taxonomy, the
new species was re-examined by Cohen
Stuart and renamed Camellia amplexicaulis
(Pitard) Cohen Stuart. The original and the
subsequent descriptors were by today’s
standards quite short and sketchy and not
until Sealy published his A Revision of
the Genus Camellia (1958) did a full and
detailed descriptor of this iconic species
emerge.
The discovery of the three new
Camellia species, which were found in
virtually hundreds of collected samples that
were later reduced into some 230 ‘typical
selections’, was more than unexpected.
The realisation that a well-known,
relatively easily obtained and often handled
Camellia species, was hiding a further
three and possibly six new taxa was simply
unbelievable.

Selected notes on the
establishment of three new
Camellia species
Dr George Orel
Camellia amplexicaulis (Pitard) Cohen
Stuart is one of the few Camellia species
which may not exist in the wild anymore and
survives only by the interest and labours of
men. Despite decades of trying, no one, so
far, has managed to locate the elusive wild
population. One can only speculate about
the origin of C. amplexicaulis. Indications
are, that its original home was somewhere
in the mountains and valleys of Northern
Vietnam, in areas which were converted
into cultivated land. Some evidence shows

Populations of C. amplexicaulis may no longer exist in the wild. These pictures show seedlings and mature trees
growing in cultivated environments
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‘a group of closely related species, very
similar in appearance, with the boundaries
between being unclear’.
Another, also rather unexpected
by-product of our research, was the
establishment of the fact that none of our
already mentioned accessions strictly
conformed to the original descriptor of
Thea amplexicaulis which was published in
1910 by the French botanist Pitard. Further,
the descriptors for C. amplexicaulis by
Cohen Stuart and Sealy’s (1958) were in the
same category.
The morphological differences pertained
mostly to the new species’ stature, overall
size, flower colour and the architecture
and morphology of their mature fruit. The
three samples in question, (and possibly
another three specimens which so far
remain unpublished), were confirmed to
be new and so far not described Camellia
species.
I should point out that all samples were
evaluated and described in situ from freshly
harvested materials. Pressed herbarium
specimens were not used to eliminate the
inevitable deterioration of the materials’
sizes, colours and textures.
The said three new species, named
C. pyriparva Orel & Curry, C. scabrosa Orel
& Curry and C. ingens Orel & Curry were
published in 2017 and are recognised in the
International Plant Names Index (IPNI).
The basis for the coining of these Latin
names were the morphological attributes of
the mature fruits. Of necessity the names
are descriptive. C. pyriparva Orel & Curry
possesses smooth, glabrous and shiny pearlike fruit. The fruit of C. scabrosa Orel &
Curry is distinctly rough and ‘un-smooth’
(scabrous), whilst the fruit of C. ingens
Orel & Curry is uncommonly large, some
8.0 to 9.0 cm in diam.

One of the C. amplexicaulis plants assessed

The impetus to examine the available
materials in detail was supplied by the
realisation that the mature fruit on a
number of specimens differed in size,
shape, colour and texture. It took some
two years of further collecting and
another year of rigorous re-examination
to establish the thesis of multiple species.
The first step was to examine whether the
‘recalcitrant samples’ in our possession
were cryptic or complex species.
The first idiom may be defined as:
‘species which are unable to interbreed
and contain morphologically identical
individuals that belong to different species’
The second idiom:

close to the Capital. Naturally, for obvious
reasons we wanted to purchase a small
cutting. To our profound disappointment
the request was refused. Two years later, in
2001, we returned to the said establishment.
The potted plant was almost dead and to
use the good Australian phraseology, ‘it
was on its last legs’. We offered the owner a
couple of hundred American dollars for the
privilege of removing the two rather small
and thin, still living branches. This time our
request was accepted. I have no doubt that
the mother plant did not survive and died
not long after our visit.
On our return to Australia the
materials were grafted on standard C.
amplexicaulis root stocks at the University
of Western Sydney, Richmond Campus
and at the famous Paradise Plants Nursery
at Kulnura. Several plants were established
and these were shared with enthusiasts
in Australia, China and Vietnam. In 2015
the white flowering plant with a rather
chequered history was described and
declared a new Camellia species. It was
named C. lucii Orel & Curry honouring
the name of our friend and colleague who
in 1999 took us to see the original mother
plant.
The search for the wild populations
of C. amplexicaulis and C. lucii continues.

The remarkable fruits of new species C. pyriparva

Of course, besides these rather
obvious morphological traits the new
Camellia species differ from the standard
descriptors and from each other in a
number of morphological characters, e.g.
in the number of trunks, leaf size, the
morphological characteristics of peduncle,
flower colour, the number of perianth parts
and the number of sutures identified on the
mature fruit.
At this stage perhaps a word should also
be said about the so called ‘white’ Camellia
amplexicaulis, this being written as a
clarification to suppress ever proliferating
rumours. In 1999, during the expedition
to Northern Vietnam, we were visiting a
commercial nursery in one of the suburbs
of Hanoi. A Camellia specimen strongly
resembling C. amplexicaulis, but bearing
white flowers was shown to us, the owner
saying that it was collected in the mountains

The white amplexicaulis

C. amplexicaulis flower deconstructed for research purpose
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Freshly gathered mature flowers of C. lucii
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For almost the last two decades we, and
some of our Vietnamese colleagues, have
been searching for these perhaps no longer
extant wild populations. Unfortunately
extinction is for ever! There are at least
another 20 to 30 Camellia species which
are on the brink. It appears that despite the
well-meaning efforts of many, these plants
will also be lost.

Three new Camellia species
from northern Vietnam

Some specimens of ‘Camellia amplexicaulis’ growing in
the Tam Dao Camellia Species Garden

amplexicaulis Pitard) collection in fruit.
As a result, we could compare the fruit
(capsules) of about 25 C. amplexicaulis
plants growing there and we noticed that
there were dramatic variations in the
architecture of the fruit on several of the
C. amplexicaulis specimens. The fruit we
observed that day differed in size, shape
and conformation from each other, as well
as the descriptions published by Pitard
(1910) and Sealy (1958).

Anthony Curry

the form and colour of the flowers borne
by a few of the specimens growing in the
species garden at Tam Dao.
The variety of fruit shapes and
sizes sparked our curiosity and we were
interested to know if the various fruit
conformations correlated with any of the
various flower types we had recognized
on previous visits. Confirmation of our
suspicions necessitated four more trips
to Tam Dao to match flowers to fruit, or
fruit to flowers. These additional trips took
place under the full spectrum of Vietnam’s
Character

Thea amplexicaulis

Camellia amplexicaulis

Leaf surface

Glabrous

Glabrous

Leaf length (cm)

12.0-22.0

27.0-30.0 (-31.0)

Leaf width (cm)

4.0-8.0

10.0-11.0

Petiole length (cm)

0.3-0.5

1.0-1.2

Peduncle length (cm)

1.0-1.5

1.0-1.5 (-2.0)

15

16

Purple*

Dark, mid or light pink

Filaments joined for (cm)

2.0

1.2-1.5

Anther length (cm)

0. 3

0.2-0.3

3

3

Free

Free

Glabrous

Glabrous

0.5-0.8

0.8-1.0

Globose

Globose

Number of dehiscing sutures

3

3-5

Number of non-dehiscing sutures

0

0-2

Number of perianth parts
Flower colour

The Tam Dao National Park Headquarters, the home of
the Tam Dao Camellia Species Garden

climatic conditions: wet season and dry
season; dry spells and floods; cold, heat
and humidity.
Descriptions
of
the
fruit
of
Thea amplexicaulis Pitard Camellia
amplexicaulis (Pitard) Cohen Stuart
According to Pitard (1910) the fruit
of fruit of Thea amplexicaulis has residual
calyx; the capsule is globular in shape with 3
strong, longitudinal furrows and a smooth,
woody, 5 mm thick pericarp. Sealy (1958,
p.44) cites Pitard in his monograph.

Style number

Introduction
A few years ago, Dr George Orel and
I inspected the Camellia Species Garden at
the Tam Dao National Park Headquarters,
Tam Dao, Vinh Phuc Province, northern
Vietnam. The Vietnamese Government
established the garden in the early 2000’s
with the encouragement and support of
the International Camellia Society and the
Otomo Research Fund.
During our visit we were very lucky
to see most of the Camellia amplexicaulis
(Pitard) Cohen Stuart (syn. Thea

Style: free or fused
Style: glabrous or hairy
Some of the ‘C. amplexicaulis’ fruits and some fruits of
some yellow-flowered species we collected on that day

Due to the marked differences in
morphology of the C. amplexicaulis fruit
we believed that there were possibly more
than one species of Camellia growing here.
We were also aware of some differences in
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Ovary height (cm)
Fruit shape

Table 1. A comparison of the morphological characters of T. amplexicaulis Pitard and C. amplexicaulis (Pitard) Cohen
Stuart (Orel & Curry 2017).
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The new species
From 1999-2017 we collected about
130 accessions of C. amplexicaulis (Pitard)
Cohen Stuart and not one of our collections
strictly agreed with the published
descriptors for this species (Pitard 1910;
Sealy 1958; Chang & Bartholomew 1984;
Ho 1991; Gao et al 2005). Within the 130
specimens we distinguished at least three

distinct Camellia accessions warranting
further examination. From our analyses
the flower and fruit morphologies of
specimens: TD 46; TD 58 and TD 69
differed significantly from the published
descriptors and we were satisfied that they
deserved elevation to the rank of species
(refer to Table 2 for details).

Characteristic

TD 46

TD 58

TD 69

Peduncle length (cm)

1.0-1.5

0.8-1.2

0.8-1.0

Peduncle description

Stout, linear, largely
covered by sepals

Stout, slightly falcate

Stout, short, linear

Flower colour

Dark pink

Light pink

Light pink

Petal margins

Dark pink

White

White

11

9

13

Fruit shape

Unevenly globular

Pyriform

Laterally compressed,
barrel-like

Fruit surface

Smooth, shiny and
glabrous

Mostly smooth, glabrous,
shiny

Heavily scabrous

Number of sutures

3

6

4

Fruit diameter (cm)

8.0-9.0

6.5-7.0

7.0-8.0

Number of perianth parts

Table 2. A comparison of the morphological characteristics of the three new Camellia species: TD#46, C. ingens; TD#58,
C. pyriparva and CA#69, C. scabrosa (Orel & Curry 2017)
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A comparison of the three new Camellia
species

A flower of C. ingens (TD
46)

A fruit of C. ingens (TD 46)

specific epithet derives from the abnormally
large fruit produced by this species, ingens
- great

A flower of C. pyriparva
(TD 58)

Camellia ingens Orel & Curry.
TYPE: Vietnam. Vinh Phuc Province;
cultivated specimen,
10.7.2015, G. Orel & A. S. Curry TD 46
C. ingens is a 4m tall, evergreen shrub
growing in the Tam Dao Camellia Species
Garden with multiple trunks and an upright
habit.
Leaves: The mature leaves have 1518 (-20) pairs of secondary veins; acute to
shortly cuspidate leaf apices; amplexicaul
leaf bases; relatively short, stout, slightly
falcate petioles, of varying length.
Flowers: The flowers are solitary,
nodding, terminal, dark pink in colour
with white petal margins. The peduncles
are stout, linear, 1-1.5 cm long and largely
covered by the sepals. The flowers have 11
perianth parts, i.e. sepals and petals; middark yellow, laterally compressed, glabrous
filaments. The outer filaments are joined at
the base while the inner filaments are free
to the base. The flowers have 3, glabrous,
light yellow, free styles.
Fruit: The mature fruit is large, 8-9 cm
in diameter, unevenly globular, smooth,
shiny, glabrous, with 6 indistinct lobes, 3
sutures and 3 distinct locules with 2 seeds
per locule.
Etymology of the specific name: the

A fruit of C. pyriparva
(TD 58)

Camellia pyriparva Orel & Curry.
TYPE: Vietnam. Vinh Phuc Province;
cultivated specimen, 10.7.2015, G. Orel &
A. S. Curry TD 58.
C. pyriparva is a field grown evergreen
shrub in Tam Dao Camellia Species
Garden. It grows 4-5m tall with an upright
habit and multiple trunks.
Leaves: The leaf apex is acute to
shortly cuspidate and the leaf base is
tightly amplexicaul and mature leaves have
13-15 (-16) pairs of secondary veins. The
petioles are short, stout and slightly falcate,
appearing to be almost sessile.
Flowers: Its flowers are solitary and
mostly terminal with stout (0.8-1.2 cm
long), slightly falcate peduncles. The
flowers are 5-6 cm in diameter and light
pink in colour with white petal margins.
The flowers have 9 perianth parts, with
mid-dark yellow, laterally compressed,
glabrous filaments. The outer filaments are
joined at the base while the inner filaments
are free to the base. The flowers have 3,
glabrous, light yellow, free styles.
Fruit: The ovary is glabrous, unevenly
columnar, triangular and tri-lobate.
The mature fruit is distinctly pyriform
(pear-shaped), mostly smooth, shiny and
glabrous. The capsules are 6.5-7 cm in
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Etymology of the specific name: the
specific epithet derives from the rough,
‘scabby’ appearance of the outer fruit wall,
scaber - rough.
Sealy in his monograph (1958, p.18)
contended that the differences in fruit
structure found in genus Camellia ‘is so
very striking that it must be of significance
in the development of the genus’. Due
to the pronounced differences in fruit
morphology we ascribed weight to Sealy’s
(1958) statement, and together with the
floral characteristics of the three ‘C.
amplexicaulis’ isolates, TD 46, TD 58 and
TD 69 as presented in Table 2, we believed
them to be sufficiently different to be
recognized as three new species.
From our long-term study 1999-2017
of 130 collections of C. amplexicaulis we
identified three specimens sufficiently
dissimilar Camellia plants which warranted
elevation to the status of new species,
namely TD 46, C. ingens; TD 58, C.
pyriparva and TD 69, C. scabrosa.
Reference list
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diameter, with 6 lobes and 6 sutures. The
fruit has 3 locules with 2-3 seeds per locule.
Etymology of specific name: the specific
epithet derives from the resemblance of
the mature fruit to a small pear, pyri - pear
(Pyrus spp.), and parva - small.

A flower of C. scabrosa
(TD 69)

A fruit of C. scabrosa (TD 69)

Camellia scabrosa Orel & Curry.
TYPE: Vietnam. Vinh Phuc Province;
cultivated specimen, 10.7.2015, G. Orel &
A. S. Curry TD 69
C. scabrosa is an evergreen shrub to
5-6m tall found growing in the Tam Dao
Camellia Species Garden. It has a single
trunk and upright habit.
Leaves: Mature leaves have 15-17 (-19)
secondary veins, acute to shortly cuspidate
leaf apices and amplexicaul leaf bases. The
petioles are relatively short, stout, slightly
falcate, of variable length.
Flowers: The flowers are solitary, or in
groups of 5 to 6, mostly terminal borne on
0.8-1 cm long peduncles. The flowers have
13 perianth parts, i.e. sepals and petals, and
5-6 (-7) cm in diameter and the perianth
parts are light pink in colour with white
petal margins. The filaments are laterally
compressed, glabrous and mid- to dark
yellow in colour. The outer filaments are
joined at the base while the inner filaments
are free to the base. The 3 styles are
glabrous, light yellow and free to the base.
Fruit: The mature fruit are scabrous,
laterally compressed, barrel like, 7-8 cm in
diameter with 4 sutures. Each capsule has 4
locules with 2 (-3) seeds per locule.

Photographs: Anthony Curry
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Camellia research
A transcriptomic database
of petal blight-resistant
Camellia lutchuensis

transcriptomic investigation. After the
transcriptome sequencing of a common
tea plant, Camellia sinensis, in 2011 (Shi
et al. 2011), several new transcriptomes of
Camellia species were published including
the oil-rich Camellia oleifera (Xia et al.
2014), the ornamental Camellia reticulata
(Yao et al. 2016) and the summer-blooming
Camellia changii. Transcriptomes were also
used to further understand the biological
processes involved in stress resistance of
the wild tea tree species, Camellia taliensis
(Zhang et al. 2015), as well as to study the
interaction of tea plants with the blister
blight disease pathogen, Exobasidium
vexans, at the molecular level (Jayaswall et
al. 2016).

Nikolai Kondratev1, Matthew DentonGiles1,2, Cade D Fulton1, Paul P Dijkwel1

Massey University, Palmerston North, 4442, New
Zealand
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Curtin University, Perth, 6102, Australia
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Introduction
Camellia petal blight is a disease of
camellia plants caused by the fungus
Ciborinia camelliae, which belongs to the
Sclerotiniaceae family along with many
species of pathogenic fungi. Since its first
detection in Wellington in 1993 (Taylor and
Long 2000), the parasite has propagated
throughout New Zealand frustrating
the efforts of commercial growers and
enthusiasts every season. Our previous
work investigated the levels of resistance
and susceptibility to the pathogen in a wide
range of Camellia species and hybrids.
Among all of the plants that we tested,
Camellia lutchuensis was found to be the
most disease resistant (Denton-Giles,
Bradshaw, and Dijkwel 2013).
Next-generation sequencing (NGS)
methods continue to become more and
more affordable (Mardis 2013) making
studies with RNA-seq technology the basis
of functional genomics and transcriptomics.
NGS is used to discover novel genes
and investigate gene expression patterns
involved in various biological processes.
While high levels of hybridization and
polyploidy in the Camellia genus make it
challenging to obtain high-quality plant
genome sequences (Huang et al. 2013),
the genus is still the subject of extensive

Here we describe the transcriptomic
database for the petal blight-resistant
C. lutchuensis and test its value for
PCR primer design. The transcriptome
developed in this study offers a data source
not only for future petal blight resistance
studies, but also the genetic investigation of
other closely related Camellia species and
hybrids.

Materials and methods
Plant and fungal material
Twelve
C.
lutchuensis
shrubs
were grown in the Massey University
Plant Growth Unit greenhouse #36
(40°37’80.54”S, 175°61’34.13”E) from
May through November. Air inlets of
the glasshouse were covered with 30 mm
thick polyester wadding to limit the entry
of airborne C. camelliae ascospores. The
greenhouse temperature was maintained
between +1°C and +20°C using coolers and
a heater.
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De novo transcriptome assembly and
annotation
Reads obtained from the infected
treatment group were mapped to the
previously assembled fungal genome
(GenBank
GCA_001247705.1)
using
standard TopHat protocol (Trapnell et al.
2012). The reads that could not be mapped
to the fungal genome and the reads from the
mock-inoculated samples were assembled
into two separate transcriptomes using
Trinity (Haas et al. 2013). The two resulting
transcriptomes were merged into one file
and redundancies were removed using CDHIT-EST (Li and Godzik 2006).
The final transcriptome was annotated
using the BLASTn (Altschul et al. 1990)
search against non-redundant nucleotide
database (nt), and using the BLASTx
search against Swiss-Prot (The UniProt
Consortium 2015). XML output files from
BLASTx were uploaded to the BLAST2GO
program (Conesa et al. 2005) to assign
GO terms (Ashburner et al. 2000) and
EC numbers referring to specific enzyme
groups
cDNA synthesis and PCR analysis
cDNA synthesis was performed from
600 ng of total RNA using Transcriptor
First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche,
USA) with Anchored-oligo (dT18) primers
according to the manufacturer’s protocol.
To 0.5 μl of the nascent cDNA , 10
pmol of forward and reverse primers
and 12.5 μl of Taq2X Master Mix (New
England Biolabs, USA) were added, as
well as sterile Milli-Q water to give a final
volume of 25 μl. The initial denaturation
of the cDNA was processed at 95°C for 5
mins. Then, 30 reaction cycles (95°C for 30
secs, 60°C for 15 secs, 72°C for 10 secs) and
a final extension of 72°C for 5 mins were
conducted. To increase the quantity of the
PCR product, the reaction was repeated

C. camelliae apothecia were collected
at
Massey
University
Arboretum
(40°22’56.2”S 175°37’09.1”E) between July
and September. Collected apothecia were
inverted in 10 ml glass tubes with a damp
tissue at the top of the tube and kept for
two days in ambient laboratory conditions
for ascospore release. Ascospores were
collected by washing the glass tubes with
1 ml of Milli-Q water. C. lutchuensis petals
were placed in plastic trays lined with paper
towels and sprayed with a diluted ascospore
solution. Spray coverage was estimated
at 500 to 1000 ascospores/cm2. A mockinoculated group of petals was sprayed with
sterile Milli-Q water. The trays for both the
infected and mock-inoculated groups were
covered with plastic wrap and incubated in
a growth cabinet for 48 hours at 21°C, in a
12 h light/dark period with a light intensity
of 180 μmol/m2/sec.
RNA-extraction and sequencing
Both the infected and mock-inoculated
C. lutchuensis petals were frozen and
ground in liquid nitrogen. RNA was
extracted from 0.5 g of the petal tissue
using the ZR Plant RNA MiniPrep kit
(Zymo Research, USA) according to the
manufacturer's protocol. The petal RNA
samples were treated with DNase (Roche,
USA) to prevent gDNA contamination. To
increase RNA concentration and quality, a
sodium acetate/ethanol precipitation step
was also performed.
RNA sequencing of all C. lutchuensis
petal samples was done by New Zealand
Genomics Ltd on the Illumina HiSeq2000
platform. The sequenced reads were
processed using the SolexaQA package
(Cox, Peterson, and Biggs 2010) and
resulted in 72 million and 38 million 100 bp
paired-end reads from the mock-inoculated
and infected samples, respectively.
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optimal product size value was set to range
from 70 to 200 bp, and the optimal primer
melting temperature was 60°C. Selected
primers are listed in the table below (Table
1). Lower case 'f' or 'r' in the primer ID
corresponds to the forward or reverse
primer respectively.

with 1 μl of the initial reaction mixture as
a DNA sample. The presence and size of
the PCR product was checked by agarose
gel electrophoresis with ethidium bromide
staining.
All primers used were designed with
Primer-BLAST tool (Jian et al. 2012). The
Table 1: Primers used in this study
Primer

Sequence

Product size

WRKY40f

G G A G A G C A C A A C C AT C C A C A

WRKY40r

T G T G C G G C G G T T T G A AT T T T

WRKY65f

TTCAGCCTCGACCCTTCAAC

WRKY65r

CCGA C A G C A A G A C C A C T T C T

RPS2f

AAGTG A A G G T G G C A A G G A C C

RPS2r

TGTGTG AT C G C G T T G AT G G A

EDR1f

GTGACGACCAGAGCTGTTGA

EDR1r

CACTCATCGCTAGGGCAAGT

PTBf

ACGCTGTCACAGTGGATGTC

PTBr

GCTTGGGTTCCCCCATTCTT

TUBf

TTGTCGCTTGGCATTTGTCC

TUBr

GGCTGGGATTCAAGTCGGAA

EF1af

ACCTCGACTGGTACAAGGGT

EF1ar

ATCCTGAAGTGGGAGACGGA

CHITINASEf

GTCGACTCCCTGGCTATGGT

CHITINASEr

CCCAATTCGGTCCTCTTGCT

SODf

CAGTTGGTGGCGATGGTACT

SODr

CCGGTGCTTTTGCTTAGCTC

GPX7f

TGGACCAAATACGGCTCCAG

GPX7r

GGAGATGTCGTTGGCTGGTA

SHMTf

TGCTGTAAAGGTGGCTGTGAA

SHMTr

CAACCTCATGTCGGAGCTTTG
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180
103
192
94
94
87
101
95
151
144
125

Sequence analysis
Alignments and the sequence conservation analysis were performed by using the
program Jalview (Waterhouse et al. 2009) and making use of the Muscle algorithm and
similarity-based coloring with default parameters. Camellia sequences used in the study
are listed in the table below (Table 2).
Table 2: GenBank-NCBI sequences used in this study
Species			
Accession number
Sequence IDs in the alignments
Caffeine synthases		
Camellia taliensis		
KT215399.1			
TAL
Camellia crassicolumna
KT215398.1			
CRA
Camellia sinensis		
AB031280.1			
SIN
Camellia irrawadiensis		
AB056108.1			
IRR
Camellia ptilophylla		
AB207817.1			
PTI
Camellia japonica		
AB297451.1			
JAP
Camellia granthamiana
AB362882.1			
GRA
MADS-box transcription factors		
Camellia sinensis		
KU862281.1			
SIN
Camellia japonica		
JX657333.1			
JAP

Results

novo separate transcripts. After merging,
the resulting transcriptome file contained
202,123 transcripts in total. Following the
removal of redundant sequences, the final
database for C. lutchuensis included 109,291
transcripts, which is 46% less than the
number of sequences in the original merged
file including the redundancies. Thus,
the transcriptomes from the infected and
the mock-inoculated plant samples were
constructed and merged to create a single
reference C. lutchuensis transcriptome.

C. lutchuensis de novo transcriptome
assembly
Illumina sequencing of RNA molecules
produces data sets of short sequences (reads)
which can be assembled into full (or nearly
full) RNA sequences. Usually, this process
is done using guide genome sequences
which already contain information about
the genes. However, there are currently no
available high-quality Camellia genomes
which makes it impossible to use referencebased transcriptome assembly for these
plants. But existing de novo assembly
methods can be used to assemble the C.
lutchuensis plant transcriptome. The main
goal of the de novo approach is to join
overlapping short sequences into longer
sequences. We used the Trinity protocol in
our study to assemble our library. Infected
C. lutchuensis reads, excluding fungal reads,
were assembled into 93,133 sequences and
mock-inoculated reads into 108,990 de

Annotation of the transcriptomic library
Functional annotation of transcripts
is an important step of the transcriptomic
studies of biological processes. In this
step, researchers compare sequences from
their libraries with published sequences
from different organisms found in public
databases. We look for similarities between
the sequences assuming that similar
sequences will also have similar functions.
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Figure 1: Annotation of C. lutchuensis de novo transcriptome. Bars represent the number of sequences annotated using
non-redundant nucleotide database with BLASTn search (the first bar), Swiss-Prot database with BLASTx search (the
second bar), GO terms database (the third bar); the last bar shows the total number of sequences in the library.

significant 33,939 matches and GO terms
were assigned to 30,935 sequences (Figure
1). Overall, we annotated about onethird of the transcripts using BLAST with
nucleotide sequence and protein databases,
and we also assigned Gene Ontology
terms for the functional description of the
transcripts.
PCR analysis of candidate-genes involved
in the resistant response
Having a genomic or transcriptomic
reference database opens numerous
possibilities for future investigations.
Whether to study the activation of a
particular gene in plants, clone a gene, or
produce a protein of interest for biochemical
studies, primer sequences need to be
created first, which are the starting points
for DNA synthesis. We assumed that using
our RNA library would enable us to create
the primers needed to synthesize desired
gene fragments. We utilized our assembled
transcriptome to create primers for several
genes using Primer-BLAST online tool.
Several disease resistance-associated genes

The BLAST search tool against public
nucleotide and protein databases, as well
as the assignment of Gene Ontology terms
(standardized nomenclature to describe
various biological processes) are widely
used approaches to help investigate the
functions of sequences of interest. We
proposed that this BLAST-based approach
would be useful for our library annotation
as well. The BLASTn algorithm was used
to find the best matches to plant transcripts
from non-redundant nucleotide sequence
database, and using BLASTx, transcripts
were aligned against the manually curated
Swiss-Prot protein database. Based on the
best BLASTx protein hits from Swiss-Prot,
GO terms were assigned using BLAST2GO
program. 35,876 assembled transcripts of
C. lutchuensis had significant BLASTn hits.
To validate our assembly, we did a search
in the BLASTn results for the homology
with known Camellia sequences; 2,446
transcripts had the highest similarity with
genes previously identified from plants of
the Camellia genus. BLASTx search gave
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Figure 2: Gel of PCR products. The gel image was color-inverted and converted to grayscale using Adobe Illustrator.
Expected PCR product sizes are written under the bands. 200 bp marker bands are shown on the far left and right lanes.

As shown in the alignment, WRKY40f
primer region is identical between the two
sequences tested. In the reverse primer,
there are only two sequence mismatches
between the two species. In summary, we
found highly similar regions of WRKY40
primers in both C. lutchuensis and C.
sinensis.
Interspecific variation of two Camellia
transcripts
As we successfully demonstrated one
sequence alignment corresponding to
WRKY40 primers between two Camellia
species, we hypothesized that we could
extend the use of the C. lutchuensis
transcriptome comparing with other
Camellia sequences. First, we located
sequences for two additional Camellia genes
in GenBank. We aligned the sequences with
corresponding C. lutchuensis homolog
genes and identified alignment columns
based on the conservation sequences
(Figure 4).
Figure 4A presents the alignment of
the caffeine synthase genes from eight
Camellia plants, including the gene from
C. lutchuensis shown as the first sequence.
Figure 4B is the alignment of transcription
factors that contain MADS-box motifs from
C. lutchuensis, C. sinensis and C. japonica.
Figures 4A and B show high variation
in the sequences of the terminal regions.
There are also two triplet CTT insertion/
deletions in the caffeine synthase alignment
(Figure 4A). The second alignment (Figure
4B) shows that C. sinensis (sequence SIN)
has lost a 21 bp fragment in the conserved

were selected for this experiment: WRKY40
and WRKY65 transcription factors, kinase
EDR1, RPS2 resistance proteins, chitinase,
superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathion
peroxidase (GPX7), and SHMT (serine
hydroxymethyltransferase). Also, three
constitutively expressed housekeeping
genes were included: polypyrimidine tractbinding protein (PTB), tubulin (TUB) and
eukaryotic translation elongation factor
1 alpha (EF1a). The gel electrophoresis of
PCR reaction samples is presented in the
figure below (Figure 2). According to the
figure, all PCR reactions gave products of
the expected sizes validating our assembled
database.
Interspecific applications of WRKY40
primers
There are many species and hybrids
of Camellia plants and each of them has
unique features such as flower shape, color,
scent or flowering period. The majority of
these plants do not have genetic information
published. We propose that our sequence
library and library-based primers might
be useful in the studies of unsequenced
Camellia species and hybrids.
To demonstrate this application, we
aligned the WRKY40 transcription factor
sequence identified in the petal blightresistant C. lutchuensis with the WRKY40
sequence of C. sinensis which is published in
GenBank database under accession number
"JQ820201.1". In the figure below we
show the alignment of C. sinensis regions
which correspond to the WRKY40 primers
we designed for C. lutchuensis (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Alignment of WRKY40 transcription factor sequences from C. sinensis and C. lutchuensis. The figure shows
two regions of the alignment corresponding to the WRKY40f and WRKY40r primers used in this study. Fully conserved
columns of the alignment are highlighted in blue and the columns of mismatched alignments are in white.
(A)

(B)

Figure 4: (A) Alignment of caffeine synthase (only part of the alignment presented) and (B) MADS-box transcription
factors from several Camellia species. Fully conserved columns of the alignment are highlighted in dark blue, the
columns of alignment with mismatches and gaps are highlighted either with light blue or white depending on the level
of conservation. Sequence IDs are listed in Materials and Methods (Table 2).
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case of plants). For this reason, our ability
to annotate Camellia genes is limited by the
annotations which already exist for such
model organisms. The comparatively high
number of transcripts found in Camellia
transcriptomes can be explained by the
relatively large size of Camellia plant
genomes, as well as the tendency of de
novo assemblers to produce non-existing
transcripts, overestimate the number of
transcript isoforms and also produce
chimeric sequences - therefore making
it difficult to study heterozygous and
polyploid organisms (Chang et al. 2015).
One of the most important implications
of our transcriptomic database is the ability
to search for genes of interest within it
and to design primer sequences for further
analysis. Using our database, we found
homologs of known disease resistanceassociated genes that may also be active
in the resistance of C. lutchuensis to petal
blight. We amplified short regions of these
genes with primers designed from our
database and obtained PCR products of the
expected sizes. This shows that the library
RNA sequences were assembled correctly.
Crucially, we found that WRKY40
transcription factor primers can be used
to amplify homologous genes from other
Camellia species; the WRKY40f primer
designed for C. lutchuensis was identical to
the same region of the C. sinensis homolog
gene. The WRKY40r primer, however,
showed two mismatched nucleotides as
compared to the matching C. sinensis
sequence region. Nevertheless, these
mismatches are unlikely to considerably
affect the outcome of a PCR reaction using
C. sinensis cDNA as the primers are still
likely to bind with high affinity, and the
mismatches are not located on a 3’ end.
Analysis of caffeine synthases and
the MADS-box transcription factors

region. However, the sequences we tested
could still be classified as highly conserved
(highlighted in dark blue). Moreover, the
highly conserved regions span more than
50% of the protein-coding sequences.
Based on these alignments we can conclude
that the sequences we tested from the C.
lutchuensis library have a high similarity to
other homologous Camellia sequences.
Discussion and conclusions
In this paper, we present the
transcriptomic database developed for the
petal blight-resistant species, C. lutchuensis,
and we also propose how the transcriptome
can be used to progress genetic studies of
Camellia plants.
Comparisons of the C. lutchuensis
transcriptome with other published
Camellia transcriptomes shed light on the
similarities that exist among them. Each
species’ transcriptome contains around
one hundred thousand transcripts but
less than half of these are annotated (see
the aforementioned publications about
Camellia species). The percentage of
sequences that we were able to annotate
in the C. lutchuensis transcriptome is
broadly consistent with major trends in
NGS transcriptomics of non-model plant
species. For example, only 37% of the
Coffea arabica transcriptome is annotated
(Ivamoto et al. 2017). Other published
research estimates that 54% (Baba et al.
2015) or 58.4% (Jain et al. 2016) of the
Crocus sativus transcriptome is annotated,
whereas for the dinoflagellate alga, Karenia
brevis, 40% of the transcriptome is
functionally described (Ryan, Pepper, and
Campbell 2014). The annotation output
that we achieved here may be due to the
biased nature of our public databases as
the majority of information they contain
is focused on a select number of model
organisms (such as Arabidopsis thaliana in
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demonstrated that the application of the C.
lutchuensis RNA library can be expanded
to analyze multiple Camellia sequences.
Even if this suggested approach may
fail due to variations in individual gene
sequences across species and hybrids, the
RNA sequence library may still be used to
successfully create primers for target genes.
For designing primers for genes from other
camellia species using our transcriptome,
we would recommend using sequence
regions that are conserved across several
Camellia species, of course depending on
the availability of such sequenced data.
Alternatively, several primers may be
designed for different regions of the target
sequences to determine which primers
effectively amplify the target sequence.

Miscellaneous
Articles
Camellia shadow puppets
Beniko Tenaka

Please, do not hesitate to contact us if
you would like to receive the C. lutchuensis
transcriptome file via email for use in your
own research.

Beniko

I make shadow puppets shows with
camellias in Portugal with the objective of
artistic cultural exchange and of historical
education. I am Japanese and have been
living in Lisbon for 12 years.
Since 2015, I have been invited to
perform at Porto’s Camellia Exhibition,
organised in the first weekend of March by
the Portuguese Camellia Association and
the City Council of Porto. This exhibition
has been held in some of the city’s most
iconic monuments and opens a weeklong cultural programme celebrating the
camellia. A variety of events (concerts,
street performances, conferences, garden
tours, short courses…) are organised
throughout the city and enjoyed by a great
number of camellia lovers of all ages, both
local and foreign.
Camellias grow magnificently in the
north of Portugal, benefitting from its
acidic soil and high humidity. This region’s
gardens and country manor houses are
renowned for their abundance of specimens
and features (topiary, high hedges, coolhouses…).

Email: N.Kondratev@massey.ac.nz
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Virgin Mary of the camellia in my story Sr.
Japoneira.
The story in English: Once upon a time
there was a man that loved camellias, he
lived on a Japanese island called Ôshima.
One day the man drank lots of sake and
fell asleep. In his dreams there suddenly
appeared Our Lady of Camellias. She asked
him to bring back her camellia sister, who
was taken away from her a very long time
ago. Therefore he started a long journey, he
travelled through many western countries
but wherever he searched he could not
find the flower. At the end of his journey
he arrived in Porto, a city in the north of
Portugal. It was there that he finally found
the same camellia he had seen on the island
of Oshima. Curiously the people of Porto
called this camellia the Japanese flower…
In 2016, I made Namban-jin, a story
of a Japanese family growing up together
with barbarians from the south (in this case
Portuguese) during the age of discovery
and in which I showed Namban-art and
images of camellia culture during the Edo
period in Japan (with permission from the
Soares dos Reis national museum and the
Japanese Camellia Association).
Claralua is a story inspired by an ancient
legend: the Tale of the Bamboo Cutter
(Taketori Monogatari). The story is about
Kaguyahime, a beautiful girl that was found
inside a shiny bamboo log when she was a
baby, by an old bamboo cutter called Okina.
He and his wife brought up Kaguyahime
as if she was their own daughter. Since the
first moment she brought much joy to their
lives. However, during the night of the full
moon, she was strange and silent looking at
the moon…... It premiered at the Venice
Carnival.
This year, I made Moraes-san, about
Wenceslau de Moraes (1854-1929) a
Portuguese writer and consul in Kobe for
13 years. He lived in Japan for the rest of
his life. He made beautiful descriptions of
Japanese tea plantations and camellias in
his book printed in 1905 and I visualised it
in Manga (comics) - shadow puppets. I am

Porto is truly the city of the camellias,
with camellia trees everywhere and
remarkable historic collections of different
cultivars started in the eighteenth century
by wealthy families, especially port wine
merchants.
Even older, single-flower specimens can
be found in gardens belonging to noble
families. Their dates of plantation are not
known, but oral tradition suggests some
may have been brought directly from
Japan… History and mystery are good
friends of fantasy; with the help of Eduarda
Paz, the current president of Portuguese
Camellia Association, I have researched
historic documents in Portuguese, which
formed the main source of inspiration for
my stories.
My interest in camellias started when I
met Mr Hihara, a Japanese gentleman who
came to see one of the oldest camellias in
the north of Portugal. He told me they
were called Japoneira by the local people.
The name made me wonder because it
sounds like a tree from Japan; in Porto, I
confirmed that is the true meaning of the
word. Mr Hihara’s passion for camellias
inspired me a lot: I made my first shadow
puppet show based on camellias and with
him as model for the main character. The
previous president of the Japanese Camellia
Association, Toko Adachi-san, had told
him about an old camellia tree in Portugal
and I transformed it into a character called

Japoneira
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passionate about the technique required by
shadow-puppets.
I think it links well especially when the
story is based upon memory/history and
dreams/storytelling. It originates from
oriental culture, which also attracts my
preference. I use electronic light projectors
and video images.
These shows are basically 20 minutes
long and are meant for children who
visit the exhibition so that they can enjoy
them and can learn something about both
history and camellias. I truly believe that
the camellia is a flower that inspires.
Beniko Tanaka
www.benikotanaka.com
Shadow Puppet Theatre performed in
Portugal for exhibition of Porto City of
Camellias 2015. Project Director: Yukitaka
Hihara, Produced by SOL’TA, Performed
by Beniko Tanaka, Music: Mizuhiro
Tasaki/Quartetto Classico, Filmed by
André Martins.

The camellia exhibition
Island, remained secret during the Edo
period (1600-1868). Little by little the plant
became more popular during the Meiji era
(1868-1912).
Nowadays, the Higo Tsubaki Kyokai
(HTK), the Japanese Higo Camellia Society,
is protective of the tradition, recognizes
and names 124 hybrids or cultivars on it
official list.
The potted trees or Higo camellia bonsai.
Those who are passionate about potted
trees, called bonsaika by the purists, know
quite well how to create a bonsai, but
probably, they know little or nothing about
the technical aspects needed to propagate
such a Higo.

Exhibition of Higo Camellias
André Marcel Luc, I.C.S. Benelux
At the extreme west of Brittany, on the
Crozon peninsula, a camellia exhibition was
organised. The visitors had the opportunity
to discover some unknown aspects of this
plant.
The ardent admirers of these plants are
used to the numerous exhibitions held in
Europe, as well as to the biennial I.C.S.
congresses organised over the world. They
offer the opportunity to the scientists,
professionals and amateurs to see firsthand and to meet once more their friends.
The genus Camellia and more
especially the Higo camellia
The I.C.S. members do not ignore
the Higo camellia. Its culture in Japan, in
the former province of Higo, on Kyushu

Sword guard from Higo Province
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Future bonsai plants

Higo camellias
Old Camellia japonica, present in the
Kyushu mountains are dug up and their
roots are used as stems and grafted with
inserted with Higo camellia scions. Later
when one is sure about the new growth
of the stem-trunk and the Higo grafts, the
techniques of art concerning potted trees
will be applied. The bonsai are the result of
the so-called Kumamoto school method.

Higo camellia ‘Chôshô’

Higo camellia ‘Teihaiaraku’

Higo camellia ‘Tancho’
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For this reason bonsai recall the region
of their creation:
Higo bonsai refer to Kumamoto on
Kyushu Island.
Azalea bonsai are linked to Kanuma on
Honshu Island.
Pine bonsai are matched to Takamatsu
on Shikoku Island.
On this occasion we should like to show
our gratitude to Mr. Shigeo Matsumoto,
former I.C.S. director for Japan, who
worked for fifteen years at the highest
level within the I.C.S. He generously and
selflessly passed on to us his experience, his
know-how and his ongoing help.
We thank Mr. Inoue Kazunori, H.T.K.
vice-president, emeritus creator and owner
of a remarkable collection of Higo bonsai,
Mr. Kanii Uchida, bonsai creator and Mr.
Mikio Akashi, member of the I.C.S. Japan
and camellia grower at Kurume, for their
active and valued support during the search
for cultivars and stem-stocks. Nothing
would have been possible without their
unwavering and friendly help.
Again, we are grateful to Dr. Georg
Ziemes, connoisseur and collector of fine
Higo camellias and member of the I.C.S.
Germany. His generosity allowed us to
complete and enrich our Higo collection.

Higo camellia ‘Roscanvel’, chance seedling of Higo
camellia ‘Hino maru’

Higo camellia ready for sale in Kumamoto market
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The Camellia var. sinensis or tea plant
The camellia is not only used as an
ornamental plant. Camellia oleifera seed
for instance produces oil used in Japan
in cosmetics and in China for culinary
purposes. In addition, tea is an infusion
of young Camellia sinensis leaves. This
beverage, known worldwide, is the most
consumed drink second only to water.

fermentation, steaming or roasting of the
young leaves. Tea leaves are commercialised
in bulk, compressed, powdered, in bags
and are now even sold in capsules.
Like great wines, teas are traded under
different names or vintages. Prices are
determined by origin, by rarity, by the
country and the manufacturing method
linked to the regional expertise and the
generosity of nature.

C. amplexicaulis rouge

C. insularis

Cha wan, tea bowls

Utensils for the tea ceremony

To complete the tea presentation, a
specific place is dedicated to the teacups
or cha wan. They focus the attention,
representing the most precious object
passing from hand to hand among the
guests during the tea ceremonial called cha
no yu by the experts. Even the slightest
fault is not tolerated by the connoisseurs.
The tea ceremony has to be perfect.

Cha ire, tea caddy

The different Camellia species.
Finally, Camellia species endemic
to Vietnam were exhibited. They are in
fact souvenirs recalling trips and friends.
They represent the rewards of wanderings
and are the compensation for the worries
and serious dangers incurred and, once
back home, the problems with the sanitary
controls and the phytosanitary health
quarantine.
Wanderings in the tropical jungle
abound with sad or hilarious anecdotes.
You can only rely on your lucky star or
practise survival skills. Or if there are two
of you, you can at least laugh!

Mizushashi, fresh water jug

Those, to whom this drink is not their cup
of tea, can challenge this assertion, but those
who drink tea appreciate the procedure of
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C. lucii

So, against all expectations, when new
and interesting knowledge is provided, an
unlikely place, unsuited to such an event,
can interest a large audience. It proved that,
even to novices, the genus Camellia is not
mysterious, esoteric, closed to outsiders or
reserved for specialists.
Conclusion: We were gratified and
encouraged by the visitors telling that they
greatly appreciated our efforts to promote
the camellia and especially the Higo camellia
bonsai. Their encouragements, their
suggestions as well as their constructive
remarks, are considered and will be
discussed when meeting in the future.
Camellia festivals and flower exhibitions
will return.
Our special thanks go to the team
of volunteers who made this exhibition
possible.
For more information or read the text in
French, please contact André Marcel Luc at
camelliabonsai@gmail.com

C. tienii

C. amplexicaulis rose

C. insularis
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popular for its camellia flowers that can be
admired all over the island from January
to March. In fact, there are thousands
of camellia plants of about 450 varieties.
This place is famous for being one of the
main camellia oil producers. In fact, the oil
extracted from the tsubaki seeds is the main
ingredient of the hair and skin cosmetics
that have become famous in the country
under the trademark Oshima Tsubaki.

How to dry camellia flowers
from Oshima Park (Izu
Oshima, Japan)
Carmen Salinero and Pedro Mansilla
Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro
Deputación de Pontevedra (Provincial
Council of Pontevedra). Spain
In July 2013 during our summer
holidays in Japan we organised, although
not without difficulty, a visit to Oshima
Island, belonging to the Izu Archipelago,
in the Tokyo Prefecture.
We travelled on a high-speed hydrofoil
ferry departing from Tokyo, and in an
hour and forty-five minutes we arrived at a
small and nice port, where two taxis are the
only means of transport to enable you to
go to other parts of the island. The Mihara
Hill, being 758 meters high, is located in
the heart of the town of Oshima. It is an
active volcano surrounded by a beautiful
landscape and really close to many hot
springs and beaches, perfect to take a bath
or swim. However, Oshima is mainly

Museum of the park
Camellia trees bordering the road

At the museum entrance you are
welcomed by a 250-year trunk section
accompanied by text on a window pane,
which provides an account of the history of
the island.

Cosmetics with camellia oil as the main ingredient

During the camellia blooming period
the Mihara Hill, the Motomachi Port and
the Oshima Park host many traditional
events. During this season, women (Ankosan) wear the traditional dress, simpler
than the kimono, with repeating patterns, a
narrower obi and an apron decorated with
camellias.

Women wearing the traditional dress (anko)
(www.gotokio.org/en/tourists)

Camellia oil extraction company
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Camellia japonica specimens over 600 years old bloom
every year

We left the port and drove along several
roads bordered by large old camellias, some
of them were more than 600 years old,
towards the Tokyo Metropolitan Oshima
Park, where we were really surprised
by a small but fascinating museum, the
Tsubaki Museum, completely dedicated to
the camellia, the flower of the island. The
museum houses several objects used in
everyday life (boxes, dishes…) beautifully
decorated with camellias, also many slides,
drawings, paintings, and posters including
explanations about the oil and the tea,
kimonos and all sort of handmade pieces.

History of the island on a windowpane over a trunk
section
1745: year of plantation
1784: eruption of the Hihara Volcano
1923: earthquake
1941: World War
1955: unification and foundation of Oshima
1965 and 1986: the great eruptions. All inhabitants
were evacuated
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Apart from beautiful pieces, always
adorned with camellias, we were impressed
by a large room with more than fifty
spherical containers (very similar to fish
bowls) with natural dried camellias, which
were so perfectly preserved that they
seemed to be natural flowers recently cut
or artificial copies made using an unknown
material. We were so impressed that we
decided to learn more about these flowers.
Camellia japonica ‘Fuiri Funatsu’ (photograph by Yohji
Nakatsutsumi)

In 2016, during the International
Camellia Congress held in Dali, we had the
opportunity to meet several representatives
of the local government and of the tourist
board of the island. We became friends with
some teachers from the vocational training
school of the island and we recently
contacted them to learn more about the
flowers of the Museum that had left a deep
impression on us.
Finally, Yohji Nakatsutsumi, the chief
of maintenance of the Tokyo Metropolitan
Oshima Park, explained how to prepare and
dry the camellias, providing some tips on
how to perform this task successfully. He
said that this difficult work is not carried
out by any private company; the museum
staff collects the best flowers of the park
and dry them every year to be part of the
exhibition. We thought his method could
be interesting for the members of the ICS
society so we thought that it was a good
idea to include a copy of their brochure in
the ICS Journal.

Exhibition rooms where dry camellias belonging to
different specimens growing in the island are displayed

Acknowledgment: We thank Yohji
Nakatsutsumi for sharing with us his
method of drying camellias and María
González for the translation of this
document

Camellia japonica (photograph by Yohji Nakatsutsumi)
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Brochure from Oshima Park Tsubaki Museum
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Camellias named Nuccio
Bradford King
Nuccio’s Nurseries have named many
of their most outstanding camellias with
Nuccio in their name. There are those
named for members of the family: those
that have won prestigious awards and those
that have been named for their especial
beauty.
Nuccio’s Nurseries roots are firmly
established in their Italian America
family. The nursery began when Joe and
Julius Nuccio began to grow camellias
and azaleas in their parent's backyard in
Alhambra, California in the 1930’s. The
present location of the nursery is in the
foothills of the San Gabriel Mountains,
which is a desert. The average rainfall is
only 12 to 14 inches per annum with 2013
setting a record with less than 4 inches of
rainfall. Fortunately, a private mutual water
company supplies Altadena including the
nursery. The first buildings were built with
the help of family members and a number
of their early cultivars were named for
family members.

Joe Nuccio

Jim

Tom

Jude

Joe worked during the war as a shipwright.
After the war they purchased forty acres
for $12,500 and moved the nursery to
Altadena, California, its present location.
Today the nursery is run by Joe’s son Jude
and Julius’s two sons Tom and Jim.
New camellia cultivars have been
introduced since 1950 when the founding
fathers introduced a rose pink medium rose
form double for their mother, Katherine
Nuccio.
Katherine’s favourite camellia was
‘Drama Girl’. When seeds from ‘Drama
Girl’ were propagated by Nuccio’s, one
developed a very large semi-double salmon
rose pink that bloomed early to midseason
on a vigorous compact upright plant. Since
Katherine was a plus sized women known
as Katie, the family decided that this very
large coral pink flower was fitting to be

Julius Nuccio

The two brothers, Joe and Julius, began
to propagate camellias and azaleas, hoping
to produce new cultivars. When Julius went
in the army at the beginning of World War
II, Joe built a lath house in his home in Santa
Monica to accommodate their stock plants.
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C.j. ‘Katherine Nuccio’

C.j. ‘Katie Variegated’

named in her honour. The variegated form
is also very lovely with the pink flower
marked with white blotches.
Joe and Julius honoured their father
by naming a large to very large coral rose
red semi-double flower with irregular
petals that stand up like rabbit ears ‘Guilio
Nuccio’. The variegated form of ‘Guilio
Nuccio’ is dramatic with a striking contrast
between the red blooms marked with white.
When I asked Tom and Jude how they
named the two toned pink formal double
flower with incurved petals ‘Joe Nuccio’.

Tom said his father, Julius, persuaded
them. Jude recalled that his father really
liked the flower, which was the clincher for
them. ‘Joe Nuccio’ is a great camellia that
commemorates one of the founding fathers
of Nuccio’s Nurseries. The flower is a
non-reticulata hybrid seedling of ‘Garden
Glory’.
‘Julius Nuccio’ is a large to very large
beautiful brilliant dark red semidouble
with large shiny petals and golden stamens.
It was introduced in 2014 to commemorate
the 97-year old surviving founder of the

C.j. ‘Guilio Nuccio’

C.j. ‘Guilio Nuccio Variegated’
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Nuccio’s Award Winning Camellias
Nuccio’s Nursery has introduced 208
camellias from 1950 to 2016, which includes
sports and variegated cultivars. The
American Camellia Society (ACS) provides
awards to outstanding camellias each year.
The Illges Seedling Japonica Award is given
to the originator of a seedling, not a sport
or mutation, each year since 1945. Nuccio’s
Nursery has won this prestigious award
thirteen times.

Camellia hybrid ‘Joe Nuccio’

nursery who passed away in January 2016.
Julius really did not want any camellia
named for himself but the ‘boys’ (Jude
age 77 Tom 66 and Jim 64) overruled him.
The Nuccio Nursery claims there will be
no new camellia introductions bearing the
family name. ‘Julius Nuccio’ is getting lots
of attention and looks like ‘Royal Velvet’
on steroids. It won 42 show points in 2015
and 6 Bests in California camellia shows in
2016. It tied for first with ‘Nuccio’s Bella
Rossa Variegated’ after only being available
since 2014.

C.j. ‘Nuccio’s Jewel’

Reg Ragland presenting the Illges Award to Julius and
Joe Nuccio in1969

These award-winning cultivars are still
popular and widely distributed as they are
some of the best camellia available today.
These include ‘Guilio Nuccio’ which is
described above.
The British Crown Jewels are the most
famous jewellery worldwide. They are
part of the Royal Collection and the most
powerful symbols of the British Monarchy.
They hold deep religious and cultural
significance. The mystique and beauty
of the diamonds and precious jewels in
the royal regalia have always held an
unparalleled allure to visitors from across
the globe. ‘Nuccio’s Jewel’ has a medium
peony white flower with coral pink petal
edges cherished by camellia collectors like
a family heirloom piece of jewellery.

C.j. ‘Julius Nuccio’
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'Nuccio’s Bella Rossa’

‘Nuccio’s Bella Rossa’ has a large
beautiful red formal double with a heavy
bud set and a long blooming season, which
makes for a great landscape camellia.
Nuccio’s Nursery is located in the foothills
of the San Gabriel Mountains where the
flowers of ‘Nuccio’s Bella Rossa’ tend to
be large or very large even in one gallon
pots. This reminds us of the importance
of different microclimates in flower
development and in this case larger flowers
developing at higher altitudes.
The variegated form has a striking flower,
as the contrast of white markings on the
red petals is very showy. The variegation
is induced when a scion is grafted onto
‘Adolph Audusson Variegated’ or ‘Shibori
Egao’.
C. reticulata ‘Nuccio’s Ruby’ has a
large semidouble rich dark red flower with
ruffled petals.
The remaining four cultivars link
beautiful picturesque objects with the
Nuccio name. The medium to large coral
pink formal double flower of ‘Nuccio’s
Cameo’ reminds us of the beautiful cameos

One of the most popular and classy
white medium formal double camellias is
‘Nuccio’s Gem’. When stacked with the
petals looking like a circular staircase it is
very impressive in the garden and cherished
as an espalier.

C.j. ‘Nuccio’s Gem’
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shades to deeper pink on the petal edges is
linked with a carousel or merry-go-round.
This amusement ride, a favorite of children,
consists of a rotating circular platform with
seats for riders. The seats are traditionally in
the form of rows of wooden horses or other
animals mounted on posts, many of which
are moved up and down by gear work to
simulate galloping, to the accompaniment
of looped circus music.

C.j.‘Nuccio’s Cameo'

frequently worn as pins by women. Cameos
are hand carved
portraits of people,
animals or scenes made from colored conch
shells or banded agate. The beauty of a
cameo is in the three dimensional carving.
The carver selects a section of the conch
shell or agate determining the layers of
color then creates a design that will reveal
colored layers making the polished cameo
a work of art.
‘Nuccio’s Carousel’ a medium to large
semidouble tubular soft pink flower that

Mary’s wedding presents in 1893. The
tiara is a diamond design of festoons and
scrolls set on a bandeau base of round and
lozenge shaped diamonds topped with
nine large pearls that could be separated
from the tiara and worn as a necklace.
In 1914 Queen Mary removed the pearls
to make the new Cambridge Lover’s Knot
tiara. The design consists of 19 openwork
diamond frames each with a large pearl
drop. Queen Mary left the tiara to her
granddaughter Elizabeth II. The Queen
later gave it to Diana, Princess of Wales, as
a wedding gift. Princess Diana wore it often
during her marriage. After her divorce
from Charles, the Prince of Wales, it was
returned to Queen Elizabeth who gave it
to Kate Middleton who first wore it to a
diplomatic reception.

C.j. ‘Elegans champagne’

is looped, twisted or braided to other
threads independently from a backing
fabric. Originally linen, silk, gold, or silver
threads were used. Now lace is often made
with cotton thread, although linen and silk
threads are still available. The beauty of
pink lace makes for a delicate and feminine
color and form that describes ‘Nuccio’s
Pink Lace’.

C.j.‘Nuccio’s Pearl'

‘Nuccio’s Pearl’ a medium formal
double blush white with deeper pink tones
in the center and petal edges is as lovely as
a pearl. A pearl is a hard, roundish object
produced within the soft tissue of a living,
shelled mollusk. Pearls are commonly
used in jewelry-making. The pearl is the
birthstone for the month of June. Pearls
have been associated with innocence and
modesty. Because it comes from the sea,
it also has associations with the moon and
water.
One of the most famous pieces of
pearl jewelry is The Girls of Great Britain
and Ireland tiara. It was one of Queen

C.j.‘Nuccio’s Carousel’
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C.j.‘ ‘Nuccio’s Pink Lace’

‘Grand Marshal’

‘Nuccio’s Pink Lace’ has a medium to
large blush pink anemone to loose peony
flower.
Lace is an openwork fabric, patterned
with open holes in the work, made by
machine or by hand. The holes are most
often created as part of the lace fabric.
Lace-making is an ancient craft. True lace
was not made until the late 15th and early
16th centuries and is created when a thread

Conclusion
The nursery has taken the decision not
to include the Nuccio name in any new
cultivars. Two generations of the Nuccio’s
family’s dedication and commitment to
propagating high quality camellias has led
to the introduction of over two hundred
camellias with many finding their way
through out the camellia world.
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Come and eat camellias

Mr. Xavier Silva of the Botanical Garden
in Lourizán provided information about
the taxonomy of the camellia and the fact
that morphology is the basis of it.

First International Conference
of the Camellia in Paraná de las
Palmas, Ribadumia, Galicia.
25-26 March 2017

Mr. Eusebio López Redondo highlighted
some points about the cultivation of the
camellia and Pedro Piñeiro touched upon
other historical points. He theorized that
the camellias from China arrived in Portugal
during the reign of Philip II and Isabella of
Valois, at the end of the 16th century, in the
region of Castile. When in 1662 Catherine
of Braganza married Charles II of England,
many camellias were shipped to England.

Frieda Delvaux

Another subject on the agenda was
Food. From a food specialist, we got advice
about the right balance and variation in our
daily menu. The chef who joined the event,
Mr. Iñaki Bretal, explained how the petals
of camellia flowers can be used in all kinds
of tasty preparations.

Pazo Quintero da Cruz

The petals can also be used as decoration,
but they are also added to cocktails, desserts,
marinated preparations and cookies. The
dinner, in nouvelle cuisine style, was the
occasion to taste and to enjoy. And of
course we could try a glass of Alvarinho
wine from the vineyard of the Quintero da
Cruz.

This event was an initiative of the owners
of the Quintero da Cruz, Beatriz and Pedro
Piñeiro, both members of ICS.
With the slogan Come and eat the
Camellia, many different subjects related
to the camellia were discussed during these
two days.
Pilar Vela, ICS Spain, started with the
history of the camellias in Galicia.

Our teacher was Mr. Yang Yu Guang who
had received a golden medal in Hokkaido
in 2015 for this traditional way of painting.
His paintings are very colourful and of
course…. feature camellias.
We tried ourselves, but the results looked
more like modern art instead of traditional
Chinese masterpieces!
The gardens of Pazo Quintero da Cruz

Before dinner, which according to
Spanish tradition did not start until 10pm,
there was a guided tour in the botanic garden
of the Pazo. In the pergola a demonstration
of Chinese brush painting was organised.

Traditional Chinese tea ceremony

The next day there was a presentation
about tourism in Galicia, which, apart
from the Camellia Route, has many other
interesting possibilities to offer, such
as lovely beaches, traditional villages,
historical buildings, beautiful landscapes,
wine routes and so much more.

Chinese painting expert Mr Yang Yu Guang

A demonstration of a traditional Chinese
tea ceremony, including tea tasting, was the
close of this very interesting and very well
organised event.

Many camellias were imported by rich
people, so that most of the old camellias can
be found in the many pazos in Galicia. The
majority are located near the west coast,
where a few years ago, in cooperation
with ICS Spain and the Galician tourism
organisation, a Route of the Camellia has
been established. Some of the pazos have
camellia trees more than 200 years old.

Many thanks to Beatrice and Pedro, for
all their efforts, making this first gathering
a great success.

ICS Spain also spends a lot of time in the
identification of old camellias.

Chefs preparing tasty camellia dishes
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In the meantime, we are all looking
forward to the second Conference of the
Camellia in Pazo Quintero da Cruz.

One of Yang Yu Guang’s beautiful paintings
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A Japanese view of camellias
and camellia Kamon
(Family crest)

in the USA, the remarkable Tsubaki Grand
Shrine of America has been established (figure
4), and this year is its 31st anniversary.
Figure 3
Tsubaki Oh
Kami Yashiro
(Camellia
Grand Shrine)
in Japan
Suzuka city,
Mie prefecture

Yoko Sawada
In Japan, the emblem of the house is
called Kamon, translated as family crest.
Compared with overseas coats of arms,
many of the shapes are true circles, and
they are characterized by monotone. About
20,000 types of family crests presently
exist. Originally they were exclusively for
aristocrats and samurai, but they began
to spread to commoners about 300 years
ago, and since the 1800s all Japanese have
had family crests. Currently it is rarely
used other than for ceremonial occasions
and clothing, but the family crest is one
of the most important traditional cultures
showing individual identity. The motif
of family crest is mostly plants, and we
can confirm from the old literature the
existence of beautiful camellia crests, even
though they are in very small numbers.
(See figures 1 and 2).

Figure 1 Gyoyo-Tsubaki in
Nihon kamon Soukan,

Figure 4: Tsubaki
Grand Shrine
of America in
Washington
State , USA
https://
la.wikipedia.org/
wiki/2017/9/5

But why is the camellia also connected to
God?
Here are some of the reasons:
1. Camellias give us benefits such as oil and
dyes and also protection from stormy winds
2. We can see a lot of them in temples, shrines
and tombs.
3. Flowers and leaf color make a strong impression on the viewer
4. Camellia flowers bloom for a long period,
in a season with very few vivid flowers
5. The God of the Camellia Shrine is a legendary mythical god.

Figure 2 Maru ni Tsubaki no
Howana

However, it can be said that there are no camellia family crests actually being used. The
reason is out of respect for God. There are
about forty camellia shrines in the country,
and they are respected in various places and
visited by many people. The center of the
Camellia Shrine in Japan is Tsubaki Oh Kami
Yashiro in Mie prefecture (figure 3), which
appears in the literature from about 1,000
years ago. Also in the state of Washington,

As mentioned above, the fact that there are
very few camellia crests is out of respect
for God. The other reason is in the way the
flower fades and falls. It is a fact that a disturbing image is created by the image of a still
beautiful flowerhead falling to the ground. It
can be said, therefore, that this is the reason
why people avoid making the camellia a sign
of individual houses.
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However, it does not mean that there were
no family crests being used. On the contrary,
there was a family crest that was created
around the year 1750. Its shape, however, was
not known, and it was called the phantom
crest. It was discovered by chance in 1974
(See figure 5). It was a famous medical doctor
called Toyo-Yamawaki (1705-1762) who used
this family crest, and it had the same number
of petals as the number of people who had
made donations for medical development.
In addition to this, a new family crest was
found 20 years ago (See figure 6). The owner is a merchant who runs a passenger boat
business, and it is thought that he used the
camellia family crest to pray for the safety of
his fleet of ships. This is because one of the
divine virtues of the Camellia Shrine is the
safety of the ships. Camellia Shrines provide
for traffic safety and guide people’s lives to
achieve peace of mind. Even though there are
very few family crests being used, they carry
a lot of meaning. It can also be said that they
have a strong command of both prayer and
respect.

Figure 7: Tsubaki Mon of Heisei

Soichiro Honda is an ethnographic scholar
and the author of Kamon Daizen. In addition
to Honda, I used author and horticulturist
Minoru Sato who wrote Nihon no meichin
(Japanese ginkgo). Also, with the help of
artist Genzo Ohno, I made the family crest,
Tsubaki Mon of Heisei (Figure 7), and we
have been using it since 1995. We gathered all
our relatives and we made it a formal family
crest with the prayers of many monks at the
temple.
In this way, it is a camellia in which respect
and fear are inherent. However, since ancient
times, camellia patterns have been widely
used for clothing and in everyday items,
and they have been popular. According to a
survey I conducted in my research, there are
more people using goods with camellia patFigure 5. Chiba-Tsubaki in Figure 6.Hosowa ni Nakanozoki- terns than those with cherry blossoms, which
is the national flower of Japan. In modern
Historical Reading1976
Tsubaki discovered in 1999
times there are many local governments that
use camellia as a symbol for tourism, and the
Anyone can create a family crest. However,
Camellia Festival is also a success year after
it cannot be used freely. Consideration of the
year. Even though camellia family crests are
ancestors and the permission of the relatives
rare, their patterns are still vivid in people’s
are necessary.
lives and minds.
The crest in figure 7 was born from Soichiro
Honda’s words:
The following are examples of illustrations
“You should make a Heisei Camellia Family
for tourism and sightseeing events that use
Crest for the honor of Camellias”. Heisei is
camellia patterns (figures 8 and 9). These are
the name of the current era in Japan.
meant as symbols for cultural understanding
and peace through the camellia and it can be
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Proposal for the
establishment of the system
to assure the quality of
camellia oil.

Figure 8. Illustration of
Oga-city, Akita-prefecture.
It is used in goods and
events, and it has led to the
enhancement of the city
image

This proposal uses the Tsubaki
Corporation standard and
policy as an example

Figure 9. A sign for public
information in Goto-city,
Nagasaki-prefecture. It is
also Goto’s official symbol for
the International Camellia
Society Congress and for the
National Camellia Summit to
be held in 2020

argued that they prove the profound charm
and role of the camellia. The 2020 International Camellia Society Congress will be held
in Goto City, Nagasaki Prefecture, in Japan.
We are looking forward to all of your
participation.
About the author
I am Yoko Sawada and I live in the middle of
Japan. I live with my husband, but there are
four grandchildren. I retired at the age of 65
and I am studying at the graduate school.
When I was a child, a lot of beautiful camellias were planted around my house. Then, I
came to like camellias. Tsubaki that beautifies
daily life, sometimes gives spirit and always
watches is something that is indispensable
to my life. Currently I am writing a paper on
the theme of camellia’s religiousness. I am
fascinated more and more by the mysterious
camellia.
Aichi Gakuin University Graduate School of
Religions and Buddhist studies
E-mail:Toshin_sawada@katch.ne.jp
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President: Yukitaka Hihara
Chief of the factory: Genki Fukui
Camellia oil is an excellent vegetable oil
that compares favourably with others such
as olive oil, but as it is not suitable for mass
production, annual output is quite small.
In Japan, oil which is made strictly from
seeds of Camellia japonica is sold with the
name Tsubaki-Abura and is a constituent
of cosmetics, but the oil blended with other
camellia species, such as Camellia oleifera,
Camellia sinensis and so on, that come
mainly from China, is allowed to use the
name of Tsubaki oil. Therefore, it is very
difficult for consumers to identify which
oil is of high quality. Furthermore, today,
the highly beneficial effects of camellia oil
are attracting more and more attention
internationally.
For this reason, we think there should
be some international standard to control
the quality of this oil.
This article is a summary of the article
in the Japan Camellia Society Journal 2014.
To increase our company’s awareness of
this issue, we present our strict quality
standard for Tsubaki oil as an example,
and emphasize the necessity to establish an
international standard, such as olive oil has.
1. Japanese camellia oil’s situation
In order to make Tsubaki oil, the seeds
are mainly taken from wild Camellia
japonica trees. In Japan, the oil is made
mainly in Izu Islands, a group of volcanic
islands stretching south and east from
the Izu Peninsula of Honshu, all part of
Tokyo Prefecture (Tokyo metropolis)

and Goto Islands (Nagasaki prefecture,
the westernmost of Japan). The seeds of
Camellia japonica are rarely harvested
except in Japan, and are very precious. Thus,
the annual product of Tsubaki oil is only
about 200KL, equivalent to 350 drums. In
Japan, camellia oil has been used for almost
1000 years ago, not only for cosmetics but
also to care for the swords of the Samurai
or for machine maintenance.
The trees of Camellia japonica are slow
growing. When planted as seeds, it takes 15
to 20 years to be able to harvest the seeds.
So, in order to get a continuous supply of
seeds, we have to take great care of them.
Recently, the demand for the oil is rising,
but because of the lack of seeds, it is quite
difficult to produce more oil. Camellia
japonica has the habit producing a bumper
crop of seeds every other year, which is
one reason for the difficulty of getting a
constant supply of seeds.
On Oshima, one of the Izu Islands,
where our Tsubaki Corporation is based,
people have been researching how to make
trees grow more quickly and to have a
heavier harvest by using the technique
of grafting or cutting/grafting. There are
about three million trees of Camellia
japonica in Izu Oshima, but without
appropriate agricultural control, many of
them are left abandoned, shielded from
sunshine by the leaves of other taller trees,
and therefore prevented from flowering
and producing seeds. Our company is
making every effort to transplant them so

that they can produce seeds again. That is
an attempt to transform natural jungle into
well-managed camellia farms. Toshima, an
island a little south from Oshima, where
almost everywhere is well maintained as
camellia farms by residents, has many
prolific trees, but recently, camellia farms
in Toshima have been attacked by harmful
insects and have produced very small
crops. The deterioration of the health of
the trees causes poor harvests.
It is very difficult for residents to
reconstruct and consistently maintain
camellia farms. We are always trying to
increase the crops of Camellia japonica
seeds.

Pictures: Propagation and cultivation of camellia plants

2. Traditional Japanese way to produce
Camellia japonica oil
We can get three or four seeds from
each fruit of Camellia japonica. They are
thoroughly dried before being compressed
to squeeze out the oil. As the skin of the
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Making oil in the traditional way

We make the oil without the process
of crushing and steaming, but compress
the raw seeds directly with our unique
compressor. To establish this method,
we experimented many times using trial
and error. First, we tried a compressor
whose shape is like cylinder, but when we
compressed the seeds with it, the machine
heated up to about 50 to 60°, which harms
the quality of the oil. We wanted to achieve
an absolutely heat-free way of compressing.
So, we studied more and more, and after
several years, we finally developed our high
functioned vertical simple compressor with
completely no heat.

seeds is very hard, they are first crushed
small and steamed before being compressed
in the traditional process to make oil.
There are other modern ways of making
oil. One of them is a chemical technique
using organic solvents to dissolve the oil
ingredient. The organic solvent is later
removed by distillation.
Immediately after the process of
compression, the ingredient of oil is very
unstable, so the process of refinement is
needed to remove gums, acids, colours and
smells and so on. In the traditional process
of refinement, we add some water and
use centrifugal separation. We add some
chemicals such as sodium hydroxide and
some kind of clay, and then distil using heat.
Such traditional ways of making camellia
oil are very efficient, but inevitably causes
deterioration in quality.
3. Original technique of compression and
refinement at the Tsubaki Corporation
The Tsubaki Corporation has a
completely different way of compression
and refinement to make tsubaki oil. This is
a ground-breaking method compared with
the traditional ones for making oil. Now,
we will explain about it.

More effective machine to compress continuously
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oleic acid, but the oil of Camellia oleifera
or Camellia sinensis and so on, mainly from
China, contains less, only about 80%.
It is possible to increase the amount of
oleic acid in camellia species oil by some
chemical processes, but such processes
surely cause harmful trans-fatty acid,
which Camellia japonica naturally does not
contain.
Therefore in order to determine if a
bottle of the Tsubaki oil is made from
Camellia japonica or not, one should
examine both the percentage of oleic acid
and the existence of trans-fatty acid.
6. Our Corp.Tsubaki’s quality standard
and policy
1. As a consequence, our company
has established the following quality
standard.
2. Only use the Camellia japonica seeds
from Izu Islands, mainly from Oshima
3. Oleic acid in the oil must be more than
85%, trans-fatty acid must be under
0.1%
4. The raw seeds must be carefully
selected and must be well washed and
dried to ensure the highest quality of
the oil
5. Compress the seeds avoiding the heat
occurring as far as possible
6. Refine without any chemical process
or heating
7. Our company’s suggestion about the
international assurance system for
camellia oil
Corp.Tsubaki has made original
classifications for camellia oil, which is
generally distributed, as shown in Figure1
and 2.
In Japan, the most commonly
distributed Tsubaki oil are Figure1 B-4,and
Figure2 B-34, that is ‘foreign made non
Camellia japonica oil which is chemically
refined’.
Because
the
Japan-grown
Camellia japonica seed oil is such a small
amount and too expensive, it is difficult for
major oil makers to adapt it for products of
lower prices.

To refine the oil, we also developed
a non-heated method using activated
charcoal and a macromolecule polymer
filter. Thanks to this original patented
method, we can refine the oil slowly and
remove every impurity to make the final
product very clear and smooth. This
refinement process is repeated up to four
times according to the usage of the oil.
4.The benefits of our Corp. Tsubaki’s
Tsubaki oil
The function of our company’s
unheated Tsubaki oil is verified by the test
executed together with Hokkaido College
of Pharmacy’s medicinal laboratory.
By nature, the oil from Camellia
japonica contains about 85% of oleic acid,
which is the highest ratio among the various
kinds of plant oil. For example, olive oil has
only about 70%. Camellia japonica oil has
a very excellent moisturizing function for
human skin because of such a high ratio of
oleic acid.
Above all, our completely non-heated
oil has 2.5 times the moisturizing function
compared with heated oil made by the
traditional method. Especially, our nonheated oil is most effective when one’s
skin’s immune system is weakened. This
type of oil also turned out to have a slight
anti-ultraviolet ray effect, about SPF5 or
PA+.
Furthermore, there is another benefit
that should not be ignored. In the process
of the heated method, there usually appears
trans-fatty acid, which is regarded as
harmful material for our health.
Our non-heated oil does not contain
such a contaminant, nor does it contain
any kind of artificial chemical materials
made from petroleum. So, our company’s
Tsubaki oil is completely safe not only as
cosmetics but also as food. The quality is
quite safe for everyone.
5. How to distinguish the oil made from
Camellia japonica from other camellia
species?
As we mentioned above, the oil from
Camellia japonica contains more than 85%
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think it is very important to determine the
international standard clearly.
Under the same ‘Camellia oil’ name,
there are actually many types of oil that
differ in quality and the usage for which
they are suitable, and this situation has not
been sufficiently widely known.
It is very important for the consumers
of many countries clearly to recognize the
features of many camellia oils and to be
able to use them appropriately.
Therefore, we strongly suggest the
importance of establishing a standard for
camellia oil.
In the current situation, Camellia
japonica oil is very rare and expensive. But
we think its excellent properties and quality
should be known all around the world.
For this dream, Corp.Tsubaki will
continuously make the effort to renew
Oshima‘s camellia farms and provide more
and more highest quality Tsubaki oil.

In the case of olive oil, the International
Olive Oil Council (IOOC) strictly defines
the quality of the oil. The quality of the olive
oil is divided into 3 categories according to
the way of processing. The highest-ranked
is directly compressed oil called ‘virgin
oil’, which is further classified into seven
ranks by the amount of acid contained and
texture.
In comparison with the case of olive
oil, the Tsubaki oil’s amount of production
would be too small to make such a strict
classification, but its quality differs
obviously by the process of compressing
and refining. So Corp. Tsubaki is seriously
concerned about making some classification
of Camellia japonica oil according to the
manufacturing process.
Now we are making continuous efforts
to increase the crops of the seeds of Camellia
japonica, and so the size of our international
commerce will grow rapidly. Thus, we

Figure 1 The classification according to the materials and the way of compression (our company’s standard)
Materials

Compression

Quality

A) Camellia japonica

1 Direct compression

Extra virgin

Non heated and very low oxidation

Pure virgin

Using steamed seeds*

Fine virgin

Compressed with some heat

2 Cylinder compression

3 Chemical with organic solvent Pomase
B) Other Camellia species
(including partly usage)

Camellia oleifera oil

Camellia sinensis oil

*
*

Camellia sasanqua oil
*Our company doesn’t deal as a product.
Figure2 The classification according to the way of refinement (Our company’s standard)
Refinement

Quality

A) Non heated refinement

1 Highly refined

Filter refined many times

2 Low refined

Filter refined low level

3 Highly refined

Chemically and heated refined many times*

4 Low refined

Chemically and heated refined low level*

5 Unstable

Only compressed seed juice(usually not shipped as a product)*

B) Refinement with heat
C) Yet refined

*Our company doesn’t deal as a product.
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Profile of Mr Yukitaka
Hihara

The poem by Kenji Miyazawa,
Unbeaten by the rain, forms the basis of
our company philosophy.
Recently I have become interested in
the work of Beniko Tanaka, who is taking
traditional Japanese stories and interpreting
them through shadow puppet theatre.
As to my favourite camellia, it is of
course the camellia of Oshima!

Yukitaka
Hihara
together
with
Jennifer
Trehane
on a recent
visit to
Oshima

Unbeaten by rain
Unbeaten by rain
Unbeaten by wind
Unbowed by the snow and the summer
heat
Strong in body
Free from greed
Without any anger
Always serene

I am now seventy-seven years old and
have for many years been a keen sailor.
Many is the time I have sailed to Oshima
from the Japanese mainland and I have
come to love this island. Oshima has
excellent camellias and so it was here that I
chose to establish my company.
I became acquainted with the late Takeo
Ogara, who owned an important nursery
here in Oshima, specialising in camellias
and cherries. It was on his advice that I
began running my own camellia farm.
I joined the ICS seven years ago when I
met for the first time Mrs Jennifer Trehane,
former editor of ICS Journal. After her
first visit to Oshima, she strongly suggested
to me that Oshima should be better known
to camellia lovers all over the world. This
resulted in the recognition of three of the
camellia gardens on the island as Gardens
of Excellence at the ICS Congress in 2016.
I take a great interest in art forms
associated with camellias. I have published
Takeo Ogawa’s book Japoneira in Japanese.
This is shortly to be published in English. I
also greatly admire Kenji Miyazawa, a very
famous Japanese poet who believed that we
human beings can never have true wealth
in our lives unless art forms part of our
working lives. It is in accordance with this
philosophy that every year I organize the
performance of Verdi’s opera La Traviata,
to celebrate the association of camellias and
the arts. This opera is based on Alexandre
Dumas’ story, The lady of the camellias.

With a handful of brown rice a day
Miso and a small amount of vegetables
suffice
Whatever happens
Consider yourself last, always put others
first
Understand from your observation and
experience
Never lose sight of these things
In the shadows of the pine groves in the
fields
Live modestly under a thatched roof
In the East, if there is a sick child
Go there and take care of him
In the West, if there is an exhausted
mother
Go there and relieve her of her burden
In the South, if there is a man near death
Go there and comfort him, tell him “Do
not be afraid”
In the North, if there is an argument and
a legal dispute
Go there and persuade them it is not
worth it
In a drought, shed tears
In a cold summer, carry on
Even with a sense of loss
Being called a fool
Being neither praised nor a burden
Such a person I want to be
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List and evaluation of
hundred-year-old camellias
growing at Pazo de
Lourizán, Pontevedra (NW
Spain). First results.
Salinero C.1, Vela P.1, Cordeiro L.2,
Barros A.1, Paz C.1, Couselo J. L.1
1
Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro.
Deputación de Pontevedra, Spain
E-mail: carmen.salinero@depo.es
2
Centre for Functional Ecology, CEF,
Department of Life Sciences, University
of Coimbra, 3001-401 Coimbra, Portugal

Figure 3: Old camellias

Figure 1. Plan of Fernández Soler, 1887

This 15 century manor house was in
the late 19th century an important forum
for the discussion of political affairs where
important decisions in the history of Spain
were made. Its gardens were created at
different stages during the 19th century,
but they maintained the structure of the
times of greatest splendour of the building
(Fernandez Soler, 1887) (figure 1). Around
the house both exotic trees and shrubs
were planted in a certain order bordered
by boxwood parterres that delimited
walking areas and pathways. It is estimated
that some magnolias and camellias growing
around the pazo were planted from 1840 to
th

1850. These camellias came from a school
of agriculture, the Escuela Práctica de
Horticultura de la Caeira (Poio, Pontevedra)
(Barbazán et al., 2009), and from several
Portuguese nurseries, especially from the
Estabelecemento Hortícola de Jose Marques
Loureiro (Porto) and Costa & Costa
Nursery (Porto). The camellia collection
was enlarged during the 20th century. Later,
in 1943, the manor house was acquired by
the Deputación de Pontevedra (Provincial
Council of Pontevedra) and today is the
headquarters of a Forestry Research Centre
(Salinero et al, 2011).
The estate covers 54 hectares,

comprising the gardens, the manor house
and the woodland. It also has an important
botanic garden named Arboretum, created
in 1949 with both exotic and native species
(Silva-Pando, 2011). The gardens preserve
an important collection of old camellia
specimens planted during the 19th and 20th
centuries (figure 2) (figure 3).
Pazo de Lourizán (Pontevedra, Spain) is
one of the twelve gardens included in the
Spanish Route of the Camellia, created by
the Galician Tourist Board in collaboration
with the Deputación de Pontevedra

(Estación
Fitopatolóxica
Areeiro,
EFAreeiro) and the Spanish Camellia
Society (SEC) with the aim to promote
historical and artistic tourism linked to
camellia culture.
In the last years, several morphological
studies have been carried out in Spain
with the aim to characterize, differentiate
and identify cultivars (Salinero and Vela,
2004; Vela et al., 2014). In addition, with
the increasing use of molecular markers
combined with morphological descriptors
more reliable results have been obtained.
The aim of the present work
was to characterize and identify by
using morphological descriptors and
microsatellite molecular markers the
camellia specimens growing in the old
area of the historical garden of Pazo de
Lourizán, especially the old ones.
A total of 324 ancient camellia plants
were listed in Lourizán garden. Of them,
277 specimens were studied and grouped
according to their morphologic similarity.
They were also compared to descriptions
of camellia cultivars included in documents
dating from the time this garden was
established, such as the catalogues of the
Escuela Práctica de Horticultura de la
Caeira, the catalogues of Jose Marques
Loureiro nursery (Porto) (from 1865 to
1890) and catalogue number 4 of Costa

Figure 4. Plan of the old part of the garden showing the
location of the camellia specimens studied

Figure 2: Manor House
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& Costa nursery (Porto). Some invoices
from the 19th century detailing the purchase
of camellias (now kept in the Museum of
Pontevedra) were also considered. Of these
specimens, 96 were also analysed using
molecular markers.

foliage, height, height of the canopy, basal
perimeter and diameter measured at 1.30m
above the ground were analysed also
(figure 6). The analysis of morphological
data was complemented with photographs
of leaves and flowers and of the whole
specimen. The phenological stages of the
specimens were also determined, specially
their blooming period (Salinero and Vela,
2004; Salinero et al., 2012).

Fig 6 Morphological study

For the molecular analysis, young leaves
in a good phytosanitary condition were
collected and genomic DNA of the leaves
was extracted by the NucleoSpin® Plant
II Kit (Macherey-Nagel), according to the
standard protocol recommended by the
manufacturer (figure 7).

Fig 5 Collecting samples

For the morphological study 10 flowers
(completely open) and 10 leaves (the second
of the last year's growth, from the apex of the
branch) were collected from each specimen
(figure 5) and analysed using the following
morphobotanic descriptors: (1) Leaves:
longitude, width, leaf index, shape of the
blade, shape of the apex, shape of the base,
margin type; (2) Flowers: shape and size;
petals (number, shape, margin type, colour,
colour distribution and venation); stamens
(presence, number, disposition, filament
colour); petaloids (presence, number,
variegation, disposition); style (presence).
Data on the specimen, like growth habit,
number of stems at the base of the plant
and at a height of 1.30 m above the ground,

Fig 7 Molecular analysis
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DNA was amplified with eight
microsatellite markers used for C. japonica
(Ueno et al., 1999; Abe et al., 2006) and C.
sinensis (Freeman et al., 2004; Zhao et al.,
2008) (MSCjaF25; MSCjaF37; MSCjaH38;
MSCjaH46;
MSCjaR02;
CamsinM5;
CamsinM11; Z496).
Amplification reactions by PCR were
performed in Termocycler Tgradient
(Biometra). After amplification the
samples were run on ABI PRISM 310
Genetic Analyser (Applied Biosystems)
and analysed in Genemapper 4.0 software
(Applied Biosystems) (Vela, 2011; Vela et
al., 2014).
All plants except one belonged to
Camellia japonica. 189 specimens were
grouped according to their morphological
characteristics in 33 morphological
groups: 148 specimens were ascribed to 28
cultivars and 41 were included in 5 separate
morphological groups not ascribed to
any cultivar. The rest of specimens (88
plants) that were not assigned to any of the
morphological groups, either because they
did not have distinctive morphological
characteristics or did not present a single
allelic profile, were included in group Ω
(table 1).
The similarity among the specimens
was determined by SSR molecular markers
in 15 of the 33 groups. The application of
these markers, which in some cases altered
the initial morphological characterization,
resulted in 145 specimens identified
corresponding to 28 cultivars.
The molecular analysis confirmed
the
identification
performed
using
morphobotanic descriptors in groups A,
E, IB, M, U, Z and ε. Other groups were
modified after performing the molecular
analysis, thus new specimens were included
in groups C, H, IA and β and some
specimens were removed from groups L,
S and X (table 1). Group Y disappeared

since the two specimens that were initially
ascribed to this group were finally included
in group IA.
18 groups (B, D, F, G, IC, J, K, N,
O, P, Q, R, T, V, W, α, δ and π) were not
subjected to molecular analysis.
Group Ω included 93 unidentified
specimens, of which 15 were analyzed
using molecular markers and presented a
distinctive allelic profile and 78 specimens
were not subjected to molecular analysis.
The specimens of the groups that have
been only identified by morphological
descriptors -including those belonging
to Ω- will be subjected to molecular
identification in further studies for a more
reliable and accurate identification.
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Table 1: 277 C. japonica specimens growing in the old garden of Lourizán assigned to different groups according to
their morphological
features
Table 1:and
277molecular
C. japonica
specimens growing in the old garden of Lourizán assigned to different
groups according to their morphological and molecular features
Group

Flower description

Type cultivar

Morphological group

Total plants

Molecular biology group

Total plants

A

Formal double;
cream white, pale pink
external petals

'Incarnata'

5; 85; 102; 128; 150

5

5; 85; 102; 128; 150

5

B

Formal double; white

'Alba Plena'

87; 88; 94; 97; 98; 99;100;
103; 104; 107; 109; 132; 137;
138; 151; 153; 158; 166; 177;
178; 223; 227; 237

23

C

Formal double; outer petals
dark pink and inner petals
light pink

'Antonio Bernardo
Ferreira'

32; 33; 44; 66; 152; 163; 164;
185; 195; 198; 214; 220; 232

13

D

Formal double / rose form;
white slightly
streaked in light pink

'Dom Pedro V,
Rei de Portugal'

47; 65; 130; 154; 155; 156;
160; 162; 174; 175; 182; 183;
188; 210; 218; 228

16

E

Rose form;
pink or white
streaked in pink

F

Single; carmine

G

Single; white

43 ;157; 170; 176; 184; 186;

13

20; 22; 38; 48; 49; 51; 52; 56;
57; 59; 60; 62; 63; 64; 70; 72;
74; 77; 81; 113; 159; 165; 167;
168; 173; 179; 180; 181; 187;
206; 209; 222; 271

33

69; 171; 226

3

-

25; 28; 32; 33; 44; 66; 152;
163; 164; 185; 195; 198; 214;
220; 232

15

16

Flower description

Type cultivar

Morphological group

Total plants

43 ;157; 170; 176; 184; 186;
189; 190; 196; 200; 201; 207;
212

13

P

Rose form; pink variegated in
white

'Swetiana'

46

1

1

Q

Peony; light pink striped
carmine, petals bordered with
white

'Imperatriz Amelia'

199

1

1

Peony; white variegated in
pink

'Cidade de Vigo'

86; 91; 134

3

3

Anemone

'Marmorea Portuensis'

29; 31

2

Rose form/peony;
dark pink

-

8

1

U

Formal double; coral pink

-

9; 11

2

V

Formal double / rose form;
red streaked in white

'Centifolia Rosea'

112

1

1

Rose form; red, streaked and
spotted in white

'Chandleri'

89

1

1

X

Anemone; carmine

'Corallina'

41;42; 45; 53; 197; 204; 211;
224; 225

9

Y

Anemone; light pink

27; 73

2

R

*
S

T

33

3

W

*
H

IA

IB

Anemone; pink

Anemone; white streaked in
pink / white / pink

Anemone; white streaked in
pink / white

'Peonía Rubra Portuensis'

'Pompone'

'Pomponia Alba
Monstruosa'

2; 3; 34; 36; 40; 172; 193;
219; 229

17; 24; 37; 54; 58; 192

21; 35; 55

9

6

3

2; 3; 31; 34; 36; 40; 172;
193; 219; 229

17; 24; 27; 37; 54; 58; 73

21; 35; 55

Anemone; white

J

K

*

12; 13; 23; 110; 129; 208

Imbricated / peony;
white or pink streaked in
crimson

'Bella Romana'

78; 84; 90; 95; 127; 131; 217;
221

8

8

Semidouble; red

'Bento de Amorim'

203

1

1

'Duquesa de Palmella'

4; 7; 61; 83; 106; 108; 194;
205; 215; 230

Anemone/peony

'Dona Herzilia de Freitas
Magalhães'

139; 191; 254 (hedge)

3

M

Anemone/peony; pink with
white center

'Emilia'

231

1

N

Anemone; light pink,
variegated

'Dom Fernando II de
Portugal'

71; 93

2

10

α

Formal double, light pink

Virginia Franco

241

1

β

Formal double; pink

'Camille Brozzoni'

161

1

4; 61; 83; 106; 108; 194; 215

7

Formal double; bluish rose

'Angelina Vieira'

136; 235; 236

3

Anemone / peony

Herzilia II

133; 149

2

Anemone; light yellow

Jury's Yellow

234

1

1; 10; 14; 18; 19; 25; 26; 28; 30; 39;
67; 68; 75; 76; 79; 80; 82; 96; 101;
114-126; 135; 140-148; 169; 202;
213; 216; 233; 238; 239; 240; 242253; 255-270; 272-281

88

*
ε

231

1

*
π

O

Rose form; red

'Marqueza da Fronteira'

6; 105; 111

3

2

3

*
Ω

Several

* after 1950

* after 1950

88

1

9; 11

2

41;42; 45; 211

4

0

139; 191; 254 (hedge)

3

6

δ

L

1

3

'Conde da Torre'

Formal double; pink, streaked
in white

29

7

Z

6

Total plants

10

*
IC

Molecular biology group

Photo

*

Bonomiana'
189; 190; 196; 200; 201; 207;
'Doutor Balthazar de Mello'
212

-

23

Group

89

1

161; 7; 230

3

3

133; 149

2

1

1; 10; 14; 18; 19; 26; 30; 39; 53; 67;
68; 75; 76; 79; 80; 82; 96; 101; 114126; 135; 140-148; 169; 192; 197;
202; 204; 205; 213; 216; 224; 225;
233; 238; 239; 240; 242-253; 255270; 272-281
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Photo

japonica
mediante
descriptores
morfobotánicos y marcadores moleculares.
In: Vela P. Fenología y caracterización
morfológica y molecular de cultivares de
Camellia japonica en Galicia. Tesis doctoral.
Universidad de Santiago de Compostela

microsatellites in tea (Camellia sinensis).
Molecular Ecology Notes 4: 324-326
Marques Loureiro J. 1865, 1869 and
1872. Estabelecimento de Horticultura
(Hortícola) de Jose Marques Loureiro.
Catalogues 1, 6, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 18 and 19.
Porto (Portugal)

References:
C. White Spiral - Anonymous, 1962,
New Zealand Camellia Bulletin, vol. II,
No.5, p.22 and facing plate. The camellia
was later registered as James Lockington,
Reg. No.25, New Zealand Camellia
Bulletin, vol. II, No.5, p.32, Mar.1966.
C. James Lockington - New Zealand
Camellia Bulletin, vol. II, No.5, p.32, 1966,
Reg. No.25 with black and white photo
p.16: A formal white camellia with a distinct
spiral arrangement of petals, the arms of
the spiral being 5 in number and arranged
either clockwise or anticlockwise. This
camellia is also discussed and illustrated on
pp.13, 14 & 23 of New Zealand Camellia
Bulletin, vol. II, No.5, 1962. It is thought
to be either a form sport of Alba Insignis or
a local seedling.
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Camelia 19: 14-23
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In search of C.j. ‘White Leaf
Spinal’

Salinero C., Vela P., Couselo J.L.,
Sainz M.J., González M., Neves A. 2012.
Characterization and identification of old
Camellia japonica L. cultivars growing at
the Pazo de Gandarón, Pazo de Lourizán,
Soutomaior Castle and some of the urban
gardens of Pontevedra and Santiago de
Compostela (NW Spain). International
Camellia Journal 44: 71-76

Kevin Bowden
Following his researches into ‘Red
Waratah’ last year, Kevin has been looking
at another of Stansgate’s unusual camellias.
A camellia with the nameplate “White
Leaf Spinal” has been growing at Stangate
for some years. Many attempts to verify
the name and to find it in the register failed
(several ‘spinel’ but not a single ‘spinal’). It
was not until I photographed a bloom and
saw the spiral formation of the petals that
it occurred to me that ‘spinal’ could have
originally been ‘spiral’. Reinvigorated, I
searched the Web Camellia Register using
‘white’ and ‘spiral’ as descriptors and
55 cultivar names appeared. Eliminating
50 (not pure white) only five cultivars
remained on the list: these were C.j.s
‘Açoreana’, ‘Ebé’, ‘Ferol’ (syn 'Vergine di

Silva-Pando F.J. 2001. Catálogo florístico
vascular del Jardín Botánico de Lourizán.
Xunta de Galicia. 55 pp.
Ueno S., Yoshimaru H., Tomaru N.,
Yamamoto S. 1999. Development and
characterization of microsatellite markers
in Camellia japonica L. Molecular Ecology
8: 335-346
Vela P. 2011. Caracterización y
diferenciación de cultivares de Camellia
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Kevin Bowden, profile of a
volunteer

Collebeato'), ‘James Lockington’, ‘Nina
Durazzo’.
Turning to the Web Camellia Register
pdf file I downloaded the 26 alphabetical
pdf files and created a single file. I have
found the 3,153-page document most
useful in researching cultivars as it provides
more information than the WCR version.
I found a cultivar named ‘White Spiral’
(sub-heading under ‘White Satin') referring
to C.j. ‘James Lockington’. It would most
certainly appear that Stangate’s ‘White Leaf
Spinal’ is in fact ‘White Spiral' (ie ‘James
Lockington’), an interesting if not rare
bloom.

At Yongping, China during the Dali Congress

I retired from teaching in December
2000 and commenced working as a
volunteer in the garden at Stangate. Over
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recent years I have been considered the
‘manager' of the garden (a title that does
not sit comfortably with me).

decided to test the viability of camellia
seeds (article in CA Camellia News No.
205) and discovered that, in our climate,
50% of seeds from opened pods were nonviable before they hit the ground. Taking
ripe seeds from pods before the casing split
resulted in 100% viability. I am currently
experimenting with striking cuttings from
Stangate's unregistered C.j ‘Red Waratah’,
taking 12 cuttings on the 27 September
whilst in full bloom. Thus far (Nov 2nd)
all 12 are producing new growth, but it is
too early to know if a root system has also
developed.

Starting with no knowledge of
camellias I have been on a steep learning
curve. By observing, reading, researching,
experimenting and talking to fellow
Camelliens I have come to realise the
remarkable world of camellias. In 2003 I
commenced making a photographic record
of the camellias in the garden (a task that
is still to be completed). At about the
same time I created a spreadsheet of the
listing at Stangate and I am currently the
custodian of that list. Since 2014 Anne and
I have been the delegates to the Camellia
Australia Congress. We are both currently
committee members of CSAH; attended
the ICS Congress, Dali, China and will
be attending the next ICS Congress in
Nantes, France,

Following the visit by Herb and Pat
Short when Stangate Camellia Garden was
assessed to be an ICS Garden of Excellence,
ABC Australia filmed at Stangate and
produced a segment for their TV program
Gardening Australia. The segment Lady of
the Camellias can be viewed (http://www.
abc.net.au/gardening/stories/s3873288.
htm). It was the ABC that fired up my
historical interest in all things camellia when
they pointed out that Stangate’s C.j. ‘Red
Waratah’ was not to be found in the ICS
Register but they could find C.j. ‘Palmer’s
Red Waratah’ . I have still not solved that
mystery, but research into it has been most
interesting and enlightening.

I have always held a fascination for
history and have accumulated many
documents during my research. Computers
have made it much easier to research as I
no longer have to go to the Library - the
Library has come to me! As can be seen
in my recent foray into ‘spiral’ research I
have interrogated the ICS pdf version of
the Register. This was made considerably
easier by downloading the 26 individual
files and concatenating them into one A-Z
file (some 3,153pp).

I am currently custodian of several
historical documents/newspaper articles
relating to Stangate (planting commenced
in 1977). I maintain the register of camellias
growing at Stangate and enhanced it by
attaching the year and place of origin of our
cultivars.

My knowledge of camellias grows each
year and I am surprised to find that some
things have changed little in the past 200
years. In the Booth & Chandler book,
Camelliae, I read of propagation in pure
sand, bottom heating and the striking
of cutting year round (except when in
new growth). Forever experimenting I

Photographs: Kevin Bowden
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Camellias in literature
•

Proclamation of the Republic,
26th February 1848
• Election of Louis Napoleon,
10th December 1848
Hungarian Revolution & Greater Poland
Uprising of 1848
The revolution in the Kingdom of
Hungary grew into a war for independence
from the Austrian Empire, ruled by the
Habsburg dynasty. The new government,
led by Lajos Kossuth, was initially
successful against the Habsburg forces.
This revolution was the longest in Europe,
crushed in August 1849 by Austrian and
Russian armies.
Outbreak of the revolution in Buda
and Pest, 15th March 1848
• Hungarian war of independence,
October 1848
• Victory of Austrian and Russian
forces, October 1849
Poland
Polish people mounted a military
insurrection against the Prussians in the
Grand Duchy of Posen, a part of Prussia
since 1815.
• Beginning of the uprising in Prague,
12th June 1848
• Suppressed by Austrian troops,
17th June 1848

Revolutions of 1848, their
national heroes and leaders
Luc Dhaeze –Van Ryssel
Revolutions of 1848 in the Italian states
The first major outbreak came in
Palermo, Sicily, in January 1848. There
had been several previous revolts against
Bourbon rule; this one produced an
independent state that lasted only sixteen
months before the Bourbons came back.
Outbreak of the revolution in Palermo, 1st
December 1848:
• 25th March 1848, Parliament in
Palermo decline independence of
Sicily
• 15th
May
1849,
outbreak
suppressed by Neapolitan troops
Outbreak of revolution in Milan, 18th
March 1848
• 6th
August
1848
Austrian
reconquest of Milan
Outbreak of revolution in Venice, 22nd
March 1848
• 23rd March 1848 Proclamation of
the republic
• 28th August 1849 Austrian
reconquest of Venice after long siege
French Revolution of 1848
This revolution was driven by nationalist
and republican ideals among the French
general public, who believed the people
should rule themselves.

American war of Independence ~ 1775 –
1783
The American War of Independence and
as the Revolutionary War in the United
States, was an armed conflict between
Great Britain and those thirteen of its
North American colonies which after the
onset of the war declared independence as
the United States of America.

Outbreak of the revolution in Paris,
22nd February 1848
• Abdication of King Louis-Philippe I,
25th of February 1848
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Source
Verschaffelt, Nouvelle Iconographie des
Camellias, 1850, book 9, pl. 1.

Naming camellias for the heroes.
All over continental Europe, 1848 was
the year of revolutions.
The years of nationalist revolutions give
us new varieties that were named after a
national hero, a leader, aristocratic patrons
or commercial growers.

Hungary and Poland

Camellias for European nationalism
Italy

‘General Bem’
Józef Zachariasz Bem was a Polish
engineer and general, an Ottoman pasha
and a national hero of Poland and Hungary.
He cooperated with other European
nationalists such as Andrzej Tadeusz
Kosciuszko(*1746 – †1817), who fought in
the American War of Independence.
Tadeusz was a Polish–Lithuanian
military engineer and a military leader who
became a national hero in Poland.
This camellia was raised by Count
Bernadino Lechi of Brescia. Verschaffelt
received it a few years before publication in
his iconography.
Description Blossom of medium size, of a
beautiful uniform pink colour, veined in a
deeper shade.
Source Verschaffelt, Nouvelle Iconographie
des Camellias, 1856, book 5, pl. 4.

‘Garibaldi’
This camellia was raised, around 1848,
by Count Bernadino Lechi of Brescia, Italy.
It bloomed for the first time in the
Verschaffelt nursery, February 1850.
It was named for the Italian hero,
Giuseppe Garibaldi (*1807 – †1882). He
was a general, politician and nationalist
who played a major role in the history of
Italy. Garibaldi personally commanded and
fought in many military campaigns.
He has been called the Hero of Two
Worlds because of his military enterprises
in Brazil, Uruguay and Europe.
Description The blossom of this camellia is
of a lovely pink colour, relieved by deeper
veining. The petals are small, rounded,
emarginated at the summit, and outspread;
those at the centre are somewhat ruffled
and are crossed by a few white stripes. A
complete double, regularly imbricated
about 10 cm in diameter.
Synonym ‘General Garibaldi’

‘Kossuth’
A peony form originated by Count
Bernadino Lechi, Brescia, Italy, before
1857.
History Louis or Lajos Kossuth (*1802 †1894) was the patriot leader who fought
1848 for Hungarian independence.
Description The amplitude of its outer
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petals is remarkable; they grow smaller
towards the centre, where their form is
more or less regular. They are of a beautiful
pink colour, more or less edged and striped
with white.
Synonym ‘General Kossuth’
Source Verschaffelt, Nouvelle Iconographie
des Camellias, 1857, book 3, pl. 4.

‘General Washington’
A seedling, originated by J.B. Smith,
before 1844.
History George Washington (*1732 †1799) was a leader of the Continental
Army in the American Revolution.
He was the first to become the president
of the United States, serving from 1789 to
1797.

Camellias for American heroes and
leaders
Other American varieties paralleled the
European growers in honouring national
heroes.
The variety shown here was only one
of three camellias named for George
Washington, two red and one white. The
plates are from major European camellia
series, produced by the Verschaffelt family.
There are three camellias that have been
named for George Washington.
• The first, known as ‘Washingtonii’,
was originated by Michael Floy.
It is named for the first president of the
USA, George Washington.
•

•

Description Well-imbricated, white with
reflections of creamy white at the centre,
spotted and streaked with rose, some
flowers are half rose and half white.
Synonyms ‘Gigantea Alba’, ‘Washington’
(Boll), ‘Washington’ (Smith).
Sport ‘Distinction’
Sources Verschaffelt, Nouvelle
Iconographie des Camellias, 1851, book 7,
pl. 3.
Van Houtte Catalogue, 1846-1847.
Oudin Nursery Catalogue, 1845-1846
‘General Lafayette’

The second, a J.B. Smith seedling was
introduced by Boll under the name
‘General Washington’.

Marie-Joseph Paul Yves Roch Gilbert
du Motier, better known as Marquis de
Lafayette, was a French aristocrat and
military officer. He was a close friend of
George Washington and Thomas Jefferson.

The third was raised by Dr J.S.
Gunnel and named ‘General George
Washington’ in 1843.
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each petal having a broad, white stripe
through the centre.
Synonyme ‘Caroline Smith’
Sources Verschaffelt, Nouvelle
Iconographie des Camellias, 1848, book
10, pl. 3.

Imbricated and double to the centre; the
colour is a crimson, near to scarlet, with a
few of the petals a bright pink
‘Jeffersonii’ (Waterer)
Originated in England, 1934.
John Waterer Sons & Crisp, invalidly as
‘Jeffersonii’:
Pure white double flowers.
Source: Verschaffelt, Nouvelle
Iconographie des Camellias, different
years.

The Château de Chavaniac, located
in Chavaniac-Lafayette, Haute-Loire,
Auvergne, France, built in the 14th century
was the birthplace of General Lafayette in
1757.
The Marquis fought in the American
Revolutionary War and was a key figure in
the French Revolution of 1789 and the July
Revolution of 1830.

‘Jeffersonii’
Thomas Jefferson (*1743 – †1826) was
the principal author of the Declaration of
Independence.

In 1917, John Moffat, an industrialist
purchased the château for the association
of Friends of Lafayette and furnished the
château with memorabilia from Lafayette
and other period pieces.

Later, he was elected the second Vice
President of the United States, serving
under John Adams (*1735 – †1826) from
1797 to 1801.

After the death of John Moffat in
1966, the Friends of Lafayette took over
management of the château.

Jefferson was the third President of the
United States from 1801 to 1809.

In 2009, the Conseil Général de la
Haute-Loire took over management of
the château and repaired the roof. The
French and American flags fly permanently
over the château in honour of the key
role Lafayette played in the French and
American revolutions.…

‘Jeffersonii’ was originated by Floy,
New York, around 1838.
Description Small, irregularly imbricated
petals, of bright cherry-red with white,
parallel stripes.
Source Verschaffelt, Nouvelle
Iconographie des Camellias, book 3 pl.4

The variety was grown from seed, before
1848, by J. B. Smith of Philadelphia, and
placed in commerce by Mr Boll of New
York.

Two other camellias have been named
for Thomas Jefferson.
‘Jeffersonii’ (Gunnel)

Description The flowers are of deep rose,
regularly imbricated, incurved at the edges,

Originated by J. S. Gunnel of
Philadelphia, around 1845.
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Flower of Camellia japonica ‘Valle Inclan’.

Picture attributions
Garibaldi, private collection.
Wikipedia, pictures of General Bem,
Kossuth, General Washington, Marquis de
Lafayette, are in the public domain due to
copyright expiration.
Picture of Thomas Jefferson: this work
is in the public domain in the United
States because it is a work prepared by an
officer or employee of the United States
Government as part of that person’s official
duties under the terms of Title 17, Chapter
1, Section 105 of the US Code.

his contribution to raising awareness of
the value of the camellia in the early 20th
century, a cultivar of Camellia japonica
obtained in Galicia was named after him.
A specimen of this cultivar was planted in
the garden of the house where he was born,
the Pazo do Cuadrante, at a ceremony that
took place in June 2016 to honour the
author and his work.
Playwright, poet, novelist, storyteller,
essay writer and journalist, he was part of
the literary modernist movement in Spain
and the Generation of ’98, and the satire
of Spanish society of his time played a
major role in his work. He created the
esperpento, a literary genre characterised
by its distortion of reality, accentuating its
grotesque features. Prominent elements
of his work are the search for novelty, the
avant-garde, the breach of the rules and
a dazzling imagination that continues to
amaze his readers today (F. R. Pastoriza,
2016).
During his childhood and part of his
youth he lived in Vilanova de Arousa, in
the Pazo do Cuadrante, which was later
declared Monumento Histórico-Artístico
de Carácter Nacional (National Historic
and Artistic Monument) because it was his
birthplace, and, in 2002, transformed into
the Casa Museo Valle-Inclán

The camellia and Valle-Inclán
Carmen Salinero-Corral, Pilar Vela,
Ángeles Barros (Estación Fitopatolóxica
Areeiro (www.efa-dip.org). Pontevedra)
and Rosa Brea (Casa-Museo ValleInclán, Vilanova de Arousa (www.
museocuadrante.com*)
Ramón María del Valle-Inclán was one
of the key authors of 20th century Spanish
literature. He was born in Vilanova de
Arousa (Pontevedra, Spain) in 1866 and
died in Santiago de Compostela (A Coruña,
Spain) in 1936; the year 2016 was therefore
the 150th anniversary of his birth. In order
to commemorate his work and, especially,
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in the past were used for growing fresh
food, as opposed to the recreational or
resting purposes that prevail nowadays.
The garden has undergone very few
alterations over the years, and it still
preserves, among the ornamental species,
the grand magnolia, a yew (Taxus baccata),
a lagerstroemia (Lagerstroemia indica), an
enormous chestnut tree (Castanea sativa),
the rose bushes that the writer repeatedly
refers to in his stories and novels, and the
camellias. A specimen, possibly planted
in the late 19th century, stands out among
the camellias of this pazo: its flowers are
semidouble or have the shape of an open
peony, they are pink-coloured and their
size ranges from small to medium.
In Valle-Inclán’s lifetime, the camellia
was already cultivated in Galician gardens,
although its fame and popularity paled by

(Valle-Inclán House-Museum). In this small
pazo (the name for a traditional Galician
noble manor), including a house, a garden
and an orchard, all of them surrounded by
a stone wall, ValleInclán lived in touch with
the camellias; these plants became part of
his family setting and they are mentioned
on several occasions in his work, linked to
important chapters of his life.

comparison with the prominence that it
has achieved today. Without a doubt, the
author saw and got to know these plants
and their flowers in the Pazo do Cuadrante
thanks to his grandmother and godmother,
and, later on, thanks to his mother. Because
they are so present in his work, he is
considered one of the first playwrights to
have raised awareness of the camellia in
Spain. Although other writers precede him
in his remarks about the camellias, ValleInclán, along with Emilia Pardo Bazán,
pioneered the knowledge, dissemination
and appreciation of this plant and flower
in the second half of the 19th century, both
inside and outside Galicia.

house. For various reasons, particularly
because of a poor, shallow soil, especially
in the access path to the pazo, and because
this path is used by pedestrians, these new
camellias have had to be transplanted or
replaced several times, and, as a result, they
have reached very different sizes. Today, the
garden has thirty-nine camellias, of which
two are specimens of Camellia sasanqua,
three are C. x willliamsii hybrids, one is
a C. reticulata, one is a C. rosiflora and
thirty-two are specimens of C. japonica.
This Casa-Museo has been highly involved
in different activities related to the camellia,
and it has taken part on several occasions,
outside competition, in the International
Camellia Show that takes place in the
cities of Vigo, Pontevedra and Vilagarcía
de Arousa. Moreover, in 2016 it organised
the first Camellia Exhibition of Vilanova
de Arousa, which was held on the ground
floor of the pazo.
Camellias and the garden in his literary
works
Plants are very present in Valle-Inclán’s
entire literary output. Compared with the
number of quotes alluding to other plants,
it can be argued that references to camellias
are scarce, although they are quoted on
many occasions in Divinas palabras (his
best-known, most represented theatrical
play), in Jardín umbrío, La feria de Sancti
Spiritus, El ruedo ibérico I and El ruedo
ibérico III, among others; they are also
mentioned in his monographs, journalistic
news items, letters, etc.
In his book about the Pazo do
Cuadrante, Ana Santorun writes: “hidden
behind the robes of fiction we find the
characters that inhabited this house and
the house itself” (Santorun, 2002). In fact,
on several occasions, Valle-Inclán uses the
house and the family memories that he
experienced in it as a literary device. In
1903, when he was already an acclaimed
author, he published the first volume of
the short story collection Jardín umbrío,
set in the garden of the pazo. In one of

A young plant of C. japonica ‘Valle Inclan’ planted in
the entrance of the Pazo. From left: artist Alex Váquez,
Bergoña Franco, Carmen Salinero Corrall (President of the
Spanish Camellia Society), artist Xaquin Chaves

On the ground floor of this pazo, where
the old stables used to be, there is now a
permanent exhibition about the life and
work of the writer, with informative panels
and display cases containing some first
edition copies of his books. The first floor
recreates the house setting from the late
19th century, with its bedchambers, kitchen
and parlours, whose windows overlook the
small and peaceful garden, where a group
of beautiful camellias stand out, growing
in the shade of a gigantic, century-old
magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora), a natural
treasure of Vilanova de Arousa that appears
in the town’s coat of arms.
In the 19th century the small piece of
land in the Pazo do Cuadrante served the
purposes of a vegetable garden, an orchard,
a vineyard and a garden, because gardens

Painting of the oldest camellia of the Pazo del Cuadrante
made by Alex Vázquez, a famous Spanish artist.

Part of the garden where oldest camellia specimens of
this garden are located.
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Since 2005 the researchers at the
Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro have been
monitoring the different specimens and
they have developed a map with the location
of the most significant camellias and plants
in order to guide visitors around the garden
and to make them regain the prominence
they had in the writer’s work. It is precisely
due to this importance that the people
in charge of the Casa-Museo decided to
increase the number of specimens in the
garden and in the main access path to the
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his stories, “Mi hermana Antonia” (1909),
the setting is a window overlooking the
garden, with an abundance of thick foliage
trees that cast their shadow over the house,
just as they can still be seen today. A group
of camellias stands out among these trees,
whose flowers reminded Valle-Inclán of his
mother’s hands.
In his works, camellias are repeatedly
described as a feminine ornament: thus,
they appear crowning the forehead of the
main characters or embellishing women’s
cleavages.
Thanks to A. Cuadrado’s articles, we
have knowledge of the existence of quotes
alluding to the camellia in Valle-Inclán’s
works, some of which were taken from
letters that the author himself wrote and
sent to him from Rome, where he lived in
the early 1930s (Cuadrado, 1967). Thanks
to those handwritten letters sent to his
close friend, we know that, shortly before

he died, he asked for camellias to plant
beside his house, and he also requested that
bouquets of red and white camellias be laid
upon his grave.
Acknowledgements: Alex Vázquez
for the painting of the old camellia flower,
Guillermo Rosales González and María
González García for the translation of this
document.
Further information can be found at:
www.museocuadrante.com:
museo@vilanovadearousa.com
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The writer Vicente Blasco
Ibáñez and camellias
Carmen Salinero-Corral and Pedro
Mansilla-Vázquez
Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro.
Deputación de Pontevedra, Spain
Vicente Blasco Ibáñez was a Spanish
writer and politician (born 1867 in Valencia,
Spain: died 1928 in Menton, France). He
Details of Camellia show in the Casa-Museo Valle-Inclán,
celebrated in 2016.

wrote many remarkable prose works in a
simple and direct style accessible to any
reader. Blasco Ibáñez is considered one of
the most exceptional writers of the Spanish
language literature from the end of the
19th century and the beginning of the 20th
century. He was associated with the Spanish

House museum Valle Inclán (Pazo del Cuadrante, Vilanova de Arousa, Pontevedra, Spain)
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His first bestseller was The Hut (La
barraca, 1898) and it was followed by
Between Orange Trees (Entre naranjos,
1900) and Reeds and Mud (Cañas y barro,
1902). Blasco Ibáñez was the most widely
read Spanish author of the time inside and
outside the national borders, becoming
a bestselling author in both Europe and
America. Undoubtedly, he was the most
famous writer of his time thanks to American
film adaptations of some of his works such
as: The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse
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In: Ramón M. del Valle-Inclán 1866-1966:
Estudios reunidos en conmemoración del
centenario. La Plata: UNLP. FAHCE. 460
pp.
Salinero C., Vela P., Barros A., PérezOtero R., Brea R. 2016. “El jardín del Pazo
del Cuadrante, Casa Museo Valle-Inclán
(Vilanova de Arousa, Pontevedra)”. In:
Camelia 28: 19-27.
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(Los cuatro jinetes del Apocalipsis, 1916),
bestseller in the United States in 1919
and filmed several times; Blood and Sand
(Sangre y arena, 1908), filmed several times,
and Our Sea (Mare nostrum, 1918), filmed
in 1926. They starred public leading figures
as renowned as Rodolfo Valentino or Greta
Garbo.
In 1917, for medical reasons, he settled
in Nice, where he went every year until
1921. During this year he discovered the
Fontana Rosa Garden and he turned it into
an unusual island of literary reverie halfway
between Utopia and reality. He designed
the Fontana Rosa, also named the House
of Writers and the Jardin des Romanciers,
as tributes to his favourite writers,
Cervantes, Dickens and Shakespeare. Their
portraits can be seen at the entrance of the
residence and he dedicated fountains and
circular flowerbeds to them. This is an
Andalucian and Perso-Arabic influenced
garden, particularly unique because of
its buildings covered with polychrome
ceramic with scenes and themes that
evoke the childhood of the author and the
memories of his native land. This garden
has fig trees (Ficus macrophylla), palm trees
(Phoenix canariensis), araucarias (Araucaria
heterophylla),
magnolias
(Magnolia
grandiflora) and an avenue of camellias.
The French see the Fontana Rosa as
a Spanish garden, in the same way as the
María Luísa Park in Seville and so many
others, both public and private, that
Jean-Claude Nicolas Forestier created
at the beginning of the 20th century in
Catalonia and Andalusia. Fontana Rosa is
like a great scenery interpretation of the
creator’s personality. Halfway between the
historicist regionalism, very fashionable at
that time, and the neo-colonial architecture,
with columns, stairways, benches, ponds,
fountains and caves, always covered with
polychrome tiles. The camellia was a key

Camellias in Fontana garden

element in the garden, especially near the
areas most used by the author.
After the death of Blasco Ibáñez, his
children inherited the property, while his
widow was granted the continued use of
the property. Later on, during the war, it
was looted and abandoned for over thirty
years and finally it was donated to the town
of Menton in 1970. At present it belongs
to the French historical heritage. The
township intends to recover five thousand
square metres from the original sixteen

thousand, a small proportion of what it was
like in its heyday. Now, little by little, it is
being restored and it can be visited.
A novelist’s tour of the world, one of his
most important novels, is among the best
and most interesting travel books because
of the countries visited and the variety of
its content. Currently, it continues to be
published translated into several languages.
The story of this novel begins in the winter
of 1922 before his departure from his
garden in Menton, where he describes the
clear importance of the abundant camellias.
Volume I, chapter I. In the garden
of Menton: Even now the sheaths of the
camellia buds, no longer able to contain all
the lambent colors within them, are on the
point of bursting open. Soon they will be
pushed aside to make way for these scentless
flowers, as dazzling in their majestic beauty
as goddesses whose lips have never learnt
to smile. But you will not witness this
miraculous flowering and the spectacle that
has been preparing for you ensuring a whole
year will pass, unseen by you
The camellias (tea, oil, etc.) are mentioned
in comments on several countries visited
during his journey. Some passages of the
novel are reproduced below:

A novelist’s tour of the world Spanish version
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Volume I, chapter XVI
Christmas Eve in Japan: A Japanese
hairstyle is something complicated, difficult,
monumental. The black-haired construction
is so compact and shiny, it looks like lacquer.
Women generally only redo this hairstyle
once a week. The other days they attend
to smoothing and shining, dressing the hair
with camellia oil. I have seen the Japanese
on trains sleeping on their stomachs, their
hands crossed on their foreheads, to keep
their hairstyle intact
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Volume I, chapter XX.
The two Japans: “On the way to
Nara, an ancient capital of Japan, we
pass numerous tea plantations, most of
them protected from the wind by hedges
of bamboo. Almost the entire crop, of a
harsher flavor than China tea, is consumed
at home, and some of it, that of Uji, is
reputed to keep anyone who drinks two
cups of it awake all night”
Volume III. Taprobana: “These are the
millionaires of the country, the owners of
the great plantations of tea. The English
have made gigantic efforts, in the course
of a century, to place Ceylon tea in
competition with the teas of China. The
Chinese product has not succumbed to this
rivalry, but many farms in Ceylon have
nevertheless made great fortunes”
Acknowledgment : María González
Garcia for the translation of this document
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News from the Regions
Glories of the Glasshouse
Mountains Gardens:
2017 Camellias Australia
Congress
Tony Curry
This year Camellias Australia held
their National Congress and Council
Meeting at the Twin Waters Resort,
Maroochydore from 28th July to 31st July
2017. The resort’s facilities proved to be
an ideal setting for the hosts, Queensland
Camellia Society, and delegates to explore
the Sunshine Coast and its hinterland.
Maroochydore, the commercial hub of
the Sunshine Coast, is situated 98 km from
Brisbane the state capital of Queensland.

Queensland, and especially Maroochydore,
lived up to their reputations for the duration
of the congress, “Beautiful one day,
perfect the next”. The balmy conditions
experienced throughout the congress, and
the two full days of garden visits, allowed
the delegates to be fully immersed in the
Camellia community of Maroochydore
and Maleny District.
Day 1 featured visits to three gardens,
firstly Kellyfield Camellias. This idyllic
garden near Maleny was populated with
many camellias in full bloom - a pleasing
sight for the congress delegates. Walking
through the park-like grounds you were
taken by surprise at nearly every corner by
botanical rarities growing in the deep, red,
volcanic soils of the Glasshouse Mountains/
Maleny District.
Some of the plants of interest included,
the Strawberry Snowball Tree (Dombeya
cacuminum Hochr.) from Madagascar with
its pendulous heads of dark pink flowers
which, from afar, reminded us of the flower
heads of the ‘Hortensia Hydrangeas’;
Leopard Tree (Libidibia ferrea (Mart.
ex Tul.) L. P. Queiroz [syn. Caesalpinia
ferrea]) from Brazil and Bolivia with its
strikingly patterned bark and erect, open

heads of yellow flowers. Sausage Tree
(Kigelia africana (Lam.) Benth.) from
tropical, sub-Saharan Africa, with its large,
woody berries (up to 100 cm long), that
hung precariously from the branches, like
sausages, on long stringy peduncles.
However, today was a day for ‘garden
camellia hunting’ and among the cultivars
discovered, and in flower, were: Camellia
japonica ‘Elegans Splendor’ with its
exquisite, large, ruffled, soft pink blooms
and petals edged in white and C. j. ‘Royal
Velvet’ with its beautiful, dark velvety-red,
semi-double flowers.

C. reticulata ‘Susie O’Neill’

The second garden we visited was Camellia
House boasting a camellia collection of
more than 700 specimens in various stages
of development. Enid Rogers, the wife of
a pineapple farmer, initiated this collection
in the 1920s and 30s. Enid’s passion was
camellias and her legacy, through the
embellishments of successive owners, has
grown into the magnificent camellia haven
that exists today.
Of the many highlights at Camellia
House the diversity and extent of the
camellia plantings were the focal point
for the delegates. Some of the visitors’
favourite cultivars were, C.r. ‘Drama
Girl’ and its huge, deep salmon rose pink,
semi-double flowers, the salmon pink,
semi-double flowers with irregular, wavy,
upright petals of C.r. ‘Dream Girl’, the
large, bright scarlet, single/semi-double
flowers of C.r. ‘Red Crystal’ and C.r.
‘Valentine Day Variegated’ with its large,
formal double, salmon pink flowers with
white variegations.

C. japonica ‘Elegans Splendor’ C. japonica ‘Royal Velvet’

Despite the beauty of the japonica
blooms the reticulata camellias were the
especial highlight for the delegates. The
reticulata cultivars observed at Kellyfield
Camellias included, C. reticulata ‘Ellie’s
Girl’ with its large, pink, semi-double
flowers with wavy petals, C.r. ‘Francie
L.’ with her large, semi-double, pink
flowers, C.r. ‘Tasman Mist’ with rose
pink, semi-double flowers with ruffled
petals and the magnificent, delicate pink,
plate-sized flowers of C.r. ‘Susie O’Neill’.

C. reticulata ‘Dream Girl'

Location map of Maroochydore, Maleny and the
Glasshouse Mountains National Park

A luscious head of dark pink flowers of the Strawberry
Snowball Tree (Dombeya cacuminum)
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C. reticulata ‘Francie L.'

C. reticulata ‘Drama Girl’

C. reticulata ‘Valentine
Day Variegated’

It was interesting to learn that in
the early days of the garden Enid Rogers
communicated with E. G. Waterhouse of

C. reticulata ‘Ellie’s Girl’
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Eryldene at Gordon, NSW. Coincidentally,
both gardens have established plants of the
Climbing Butterfly Bush (Phanera scandens
(L.) Raf. [syn. Bauhinia scandens]). The
eye-catching Climbing Butterfly Bush is
an evergreen, climbing or trailing plant that
bears clusters of pink to white coloured,
orchid-like flowers. It earns its common
name from its bilobed (butterfly-like),
bright green leaves.

C. miyagii: a white flowered species from Japan
Flower bud and flowers of C. concinna

Camellia Glen Nursery shade house: full of stock plants
and sale plants

Phanera scandens (syn. Bauhinia scandens)

Camellia Glen garden and nursery
at Palmwoods was the third stop for our
first day of ‘garden camellia hunting’. At
Camellia Glen, the delegates not only
observed an extensive camellia collection
grown under garden conditions, but also
nursery grown plants for inspection and
sale.

On that afternoon, many plants were
sold, with the delegates swarming to the
shade house ‘like bees to a honeypot’.
The Camellia Glen suite of camellias
featured mature, in-ground, specimens of
numerous Camellia cultivars and species.
The selections favoured by the congress
participants, included C. j. ‘Carters
Sunburst’ with large, blush-pink flowers,
striped deeper pink that varied from semidouble to formal double, C. j. ‘Black Tie’
with medium-sized, dark red, formal double
flowers, the large, brilliant red, semi-double
flowers with irregular petals and bundles of
twisted bundles of C. j. ‘Grand Prix’, the
miniature, red flowers with white tipped
petaloids of C. j. ‘Lipstick’, C. japonica
‘Kumagi’ (Higo), the seductive formal
double flowers with recurved, white petals
edged in deep pink of C. j. ‘Pink-Goddessof-the-Moon’; C. r. ‘Wandin Sebire’ with
its large, deep, orchid-pink flowers.

C. r. ‘Wandin Sebire’
		

A view of Camellia House: Palmwoods
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C. j. ‘Pink-Goddess-of-theMoon’

C. j. ‘Pink Gold’

Some of the species observed here
included, C. miyagii (Koidz) Makino &
Nemoto that has small (4-5 cm diameter),
white flowers with deeply emarginate
petals, C. concinna Orel & Curry with
small (3.5-5 cm diameter), light-mid yellow
flowers and the pure white flower buds and
flowers (5-6 cm diameter) of C. lucii Orel
& Curry.
Day 2 of the garden inspections
delivered another medley of delights for
the delegates.
The first garden we visited was the
Wickes Garden at Buderim, a cottage-style
garden surrounded by a Mediterraneandesign home. The garden featured a lake,
a collection of aloes and other assorted
succulents, interesting trees and shrubs, as
well as a fine array of camellias for us to
seek out and savour. The alluring, dark
pink, pendulous flowers of the Hong Kong
Rose (Rhodoleia championii Hooker)
caught the delegates’ eyes.

Hong Kong Rose growing in the front bed of the
Wickes Garden
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C. x ‘Fragrant Pink’

Here too was another selection of
the camellias for the appreciation of the
congress delegates including, C. j. ‘Pink
Gold’ with large, mid-pink, semi-double
flowers with stamens as if they had been
dipped in gold; the medium sized, roseform to formal double, deep pink flowers
of C. x ‘Tamzin Coull’ and C. x ‘Fragrant
Pink’ with its deliciously scented, small,
deep pink, informal double flowers.

C. r. ‘Jean Pursel’ at
Magnolia Close

The striking bracts and flowers
of the Yellow Chinese Hat Plant

Our second, and last, garden for Day 2
was the tropical oasis known as Magnolia
Close. Located at Flaxton this tranquil
garden features a collection of exotic plants,
as well as over 200 camellias, including 30
reticulatas.
This
outstanding
collection
of
tropical plants included, Glory Vine or
Pitutu (Faradaya splendida F.Muell.)
from tropical, north Queensland, Papua
New Guinea, Indonesia, Malaysia and
the Solomon Islands that bears stunning
clusters of fragrant, white flowers, Vireya
Rhododendrons, Yellow Chinese Hat
Plant (Holmskiolda sanguinea Retz.
‘Yellow’) which comes from the foothills
of the Himalayas. This climbing shrub

produces spectacular narrow, trumpetshaped flowers with yellow petals and
yellow sepals subtended by ‘yellow hats’
or bracts and the infrequently seen Yellow
New Guinea Creeper Vine (Tecomanthe
dendrophila (Bl.) K.SCH. ‘Flava’). This
vigorous, tropical liana bears trumpet-like,
creamy-yellow flowers that hang in clusters
from the stems.
The day’s activities concluded with
lunch at Mary Cairncross Park, Maleny.
After lunch, the delegates took advantage
of the park facilities and enjoyed the
panoramic views of the Glasshouse
Mountains.
The congress delegates felt privileged
to have been given the opportunity to
inspect and explore the glorious camellia
gardens of the Glasshouse Mountains /
Maleny District, as well as talk to the
garden owners about their horticultural
passions, plans and aspirations.
“Beautiful one day!” was certainly
the experience of the delegates attending
the 2017 National Camellias Australia
Congress in Maroochydore, and we extend
our thanks to our hosts – Queensland
Camellia Society and the garden owners
for sharing their personal pieces of paradise
with us.

ICS Benelux 2017
Marc de Coninck
Once more our spring meeting,
organised at the ICS Camellia Garden of
Excellence of Het Leen at Eeklo (B) on
April 1st, was successful and appreciated
by our Belgian and Dutch members.
In the morning, after welcoming words
from Marc de Coninck, several subjects
were presented, such as Mrs Frieda
Delvaux’s participation at the Historical

Germany
The Orangerie at Gotha
Gernot Harnisch, Camellia lover

Exhibition at Het Leen

Camellia Congress in Baton Rouge
(Louisiana) and her visit to the event Eat
the camellia in Galicia (SP), as well as an
historical survey of the camellia collection
at the Royal glasshouses in Laeken (B),
by our membership representative, Mr
Hugo Dirks. Hugo also assured us of the
fact that our ICS region is in good health
and, for a few months, has been active on
Facebook with the aim of recruiting new
ICS members.
The morning activities ended with a
camellia quiz organized by our Dutch ICS
director, Mr Wytze Hoekstra. The quiz
revealed that we have still a lot to learn on
the subject.
After the lunch we were joined by Mr
Waldemar Max Hansen, ICS Director for
Germany and Austria, for a stroll in the
glasshouses and a long walk in the gardens
where we had the opportunity to admire
the wonderful camellias and their topnotch flowers.
A week later we visited the unique
camellia collection of the ICS members, Mr
and Mrs Ullens at Ohain (B). The splendid
domain houses over 500 camellias planted
all along a wonderful camellia walk with
rare magnolias, rhododendrons and azaleas,
as well as huge flower beds, emphasising
the whole piece of art.
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Mr Guy Ullens, Mr Albert de Raert and Mr Marc de
Coninck

If private gardens were admitted to the
category ICS Garden of Excellence, this
one would undoubtedly be a winner. A new
camellia seedling christened ‘Mimi Ullens
Foundation’ was offered in honour to
Mrs Mimi Ullens’ unique initiative (please
search for ‘Mimi Ullens Foundation’ on
Google and learn more about the subject.
Thanks)
On Sunday 23/04, we participated,
as usual, at the Dag van het Arboretum
(Arboretum day) at Het Leen in Eeklo (B).
On that occasion some new ICS members
were recruited while our treasurer
benefitted from a successful camellia sale.
Mr Waldemar Max Hansen, ICS
Director for Germany and Austria, and
Mrs Frieda Delvaux visited last summer
the southern part of Brazil. They met
several camellia lovers over there and were
surprised by the great number and the huge
diversity of (mostly) unknown camellias.
As in 2015, in Argentina, they managed to
recruit some new Brazilian ICS members.
Let us hope that this will be the embryo of
the future ICS South-America region.
Our annual autumn meeting is planned
on November 11 at Boskoop.
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Gernot Harnisch enjoys looking at camellias, growing in
their natural habitat. (Photo: private / Gernot Harnisch)

Gernot Harnisch from Gotha in
Thuringia, Germany, is a great camellia
enthusiast and works with camellias in the
Gotha Orangerie.
He is assisted by Jens Scheffler and
Matthias Hey. Gernot regards the pure
white and the rose red camellias as the most
beautiful and refers to them as Snow White
and Little Red Riding Hood. These words
do not mean that the 72-year-old citizen of
Gotha is becoming a fairy tale enthusiast,
but they simply reflect what people call
these plants, although ‘Althaeiflora’ is the
correct name for this red one. and ‘Alba
Plena’ is the name for the white camellia.
He gives them the fairy tale names because
of their beauty and above all their splendid
colour as well as the fact that they both
grow here.
Three passions
Gernot Harnisch never tires of looking
at these beauties, but the same goes for the
other camellias. Four years ago, when the

New Zealand

camellia plants arrived thanks to a gift to
the Orangerie, he immediately gave the
fascinating plants a place in his heart. This
former railway officer still keeps an interest
in everything relating to the railways
after his retirement, and in addition is a
very active hobby photographer. So now,
camellias have became hobby number
three. A very inspiring hobby.

The National Camellia Show, and 60th
anniversary celebration of the formation
of the NZCS, was held in Rotorua on
12th August 2017. Because of the ravages
of camellia petal blight, and the blooms
not keeping in good condition for very
long, we recently decided it was preferable
to have our show open to the public for
one day only, and this is working well.
About 1,200 flowers were exhibited, with
Champion Bloom of Show being won by
Harvey Howard of Marlborough, with a
magnificent C. reticulata ‘Ruta Hagman’.
Deep red camellia C.j. ‘Black Lace'

C.j. ‘Elizabeth Weaver’ Gernot Harnisch immortalises the
flowering camellia in his pictures. (Foto: Gernot Harnisch)

Every camellia looks different and
each has her own face according to a very
enthusiastic Gernot Harnisch. For him
it is very satisfying that he can combine
photography and his passion for plants.
Favourite time: camellia flowering
season. For sure, this is the best time for
a camellia lover. During these weeks his
sweethearts are at their best when blooming.
“When you’re in the greenhouse,
it’s winter outside and you look at the
flowering camellias, it is just marvellous.”
It is a joy to see so many different
coloured varieties. Some are white, others
are yellow, pink or full red with blood-red
dots.
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More than 30.000 camellias offer a
wealth of opportunities to create new
variations. At home, Gernot Harnisch only
has a few camellias, while in the Orangerie
many more plants can be admired. “There
are 101 plants over there” he says. During
the past years and because of his interest in
the plants, he has become a true camellia
expert. He has read a great deal and while
taking care of his own camellias, he has
expanded his skills. He and his wife often
travel to different countries to see camellias.
His favourite places are the ones where
camellias grow outside.
Back in Gotha his own plants are at
the top of his to-do list. So every morning
“I have to check whether all is fine” says
Gernot, and he does not believe that taking
care of camellias is a hard and tough job.
The plants need acid soil, the roots must not
get dry and in addition, the camellias need a
bright and cool area. “When you apply this
limited set of rules, it all works out well”
says Gernot Harnisch, an opinion based on
his own experience.

C.j. ‘Ave Maria’

When the camellias are in flower they
enchant the admirer. This happens to him
every time and for sure he is not the only
one. From the end of February until the
beginning of March, in the northern area
of the Gotha greenhouse, you can admire
the rare scene of the camellias in full bloom
together with an exhibition of wrought
iron antique objects, entitled ‘Blooming
and Glowing'.

Camellia reticulata ‘Ruta Hagman’
Photo: Tony Barnes

Sponsored by The Camellia Memorial
Trust, young Russian scientist Nikolai
Kondratev continues doing his PhD
research into petal blight at Massey
University, searching for molecular traits
which make some camellia varieties more
resistant to the disease and at the same
time identifying the mechanisms of fungal
pathogenicity. Using genetic databases for
susceptible and resistant varieties, he has

Entry is free, tickets can be obtained
in the deputy office, Hauptmarkt 36 in
Gotha, although Jens Scheffler, Matthias
Hey and Gernot Harnisch are asking for a
contribution at the end of the tour. “This
year we are collecting funds to build a
camellia greenhouse at an historical site,
to house the expanding collection”, says
Matthias Hey.
Photos: Gernot Harnisch
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been able to trace which genes are activated
as the blight develops in the bloom, and
also what proteins and enzymes the blight
produces while attacking the camellia
plants. This is very exciting research,
which Nikolai will explain and tell us about
in his presentation at the ICS Congress in
Nantes in March 2018.
This year Nikolai has been joined by two
Masters students, Hannah McCarthy and
Cade Fulton, also under the supervision
of Dr Paul Dijkwel.

News from Portugal
Eduarda Paz
Director ICS Portugal; President of the
Portuguese Camellia Association (APC)

8th International Festival in Lousada

Porto’s 22nd Camellia exhibition held at the Stock
Exchange Palace

Cade Fulton, Hannah McCarthy, Paul Dijkwel, Nikolai
Kondratev Photo: Prashant Joshi,

The next National Camellia Show and
Convention will be held in New Plymouth, Taranaki, on 17th, 18th, 19th
August 2018. Taranaki, home of the Jury
family, has an important place in camellia
history, and is well known for its stunning scenery and wonderful gardens. In
fact Lonely Planet Travel Guides voted
Taranaki as 2nd best place in the world
to visit in 2016. NZCS members extend
a warm invitation to all members of the
ICS to join them for this time of sharing
beautiful flowers, lush gardens and fun,
friendly fellowship.
Find details on our website www.nzcamelliasociety.co.nz or email tony.john@
xtra.co.nz . Looking forward to seeing
you there!

2017 has been an eventful year. Thanks
to a collaboration protocol celebrated with
the Natural History and Science Museum
of the University of Porto (MHNC-UP),
the APC has established its office at the
Botanic Garden of Porto. This is a dream
come true, as one of the main goals set
out when I took my post in 2014, was to
find a partner to host the Association. In
my vision, it should be a solid, respected
institution, naturally keen to encourage
the study, conservation and promotion
of camellia heritage in Portugal and
able to attract and welcome aficionados
and specialists (in areas such as biology,
landscape architecture or art history).
Porto, historically regarded as the country’s
most important camellia centre, seemed the
logical location. Its Botanic Garden, visited
during the ICS 2014 pre-congress tour,
exhibits a great collection of 19th century
camellias, including a unique hedge. It is
the perfect base to pursue our mission!
I am very grateful to Professor Paulo
Farinha Marques, director of the Botanic
Garden, for welcoming this idea with great
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enthusiasm. We hope to stimulate and share
the knowledge and love of camellias by
developing courses, meetings, conferences
and a specialised library dedicated to the
genus.
The signing of the protocol took place
in the 21st of December 2016 at Casa
Andresen, which houses the MHNC-UP
at the Botanic Garden, and coincided with
the presentation of the tri-lingual book A
Cradle of European Camellia Culture, by
Jörg Daehnhardt, translated into English
and Portuguese by his great friend Clara
Gil de Seabra, former ICS Director for
Portugal. Jörg Daehnhardt was an emeritus
and enthusiastic historian of the origin of
camellias in Portugal and we are deeply
grateful to his wife Christa BeauthDaehnhardt for the large number of book
copies generously donated to the APC for
sale.

In order to promote camellia as cultural
and biological heritage, the APC has
supported in multiple ways the organisation
of camellia exhibitions by city councils and
other institutions. Many APC members
actively collaborated by proudly showing
their own camellias or contributing with
arts and crafts in events of national or
international standing. Six exhibitions
took place in the northern region: the 8th
International Festival of Lousada (February
18-19); the 2nd exhibition of Vila do Conde
(February 25-26), the 22nd exhibition of
Porto (March 4-5), the 12th exhibition
of Santo Tirso (March 10-12), the 14th
International Festival of Celorico de Basto
(March 18-19) and the 7th exhibition of
Guimarães (April 8-9).
Porto’s exhibition was hosted at
the Stock Exchange Palace, a national
monument, with a record attendance of
twenty one thousand during the weekend.
We were privileged to have Pat and Herbert
Short as special guests. The Environment
Secretary, Eng. Matos Fernandes and the
city Mayor, Dr. Rui Moreira, presided at the
opening ceremony, with the distinguished
presence of the ambassador of Japan,
Mr Hiroshi Azuma. The exhibition was
followed by the 3rd Camellia Week, a
rich artistic and cultural programme with
over 100 events celebrating Porto, City
of Camellias, which involved dozens of
2nd exhibition
of Vila do Conde
(February 25-26)
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Spain
Carmen Salinero-Corral
Annual meeting of the Ciborinia
Research Group.
Universities, companies and official
organisations in different countries, are
conducting studies to try to find a method
to control Ciborinia camelliae and to
reduce the harm caused to camellia flowers.
These studies are channelled through the
different local Camellia Societies that all
work closely together and combine forces
to try to benefit the world of the camellia in
general. The foundation that promotes the
research heads a research group (Ciborinia
Task Force) that meets once a year in
different countries around the world. The
annual meeting was held last year – 2016
- in October, in Santiago de Compostela
(Spain), to where researchers and members
of the Societies of participating countries
travelled. Participants from each country
explained the state of their work and the
future direction of their projects with the
sole purpose of seeking a common solution
to the problem caused by this fungus all
over the world.

14th International Festival of Celorico de Basto (March
18-19)

private and public institutions. The week
started with a conference and finished with
an open day at Serralves Park.
Three more exhibitions took place in other
regions of the country: the 3rd exhibition of
Monchique (February 18-19) in the Algarve,
the 6th exhibition of Sintra (March 18-19),
in the Lisbon region and the 17th exhibition
of Furnas (February 25-26), in São Miguel
island (Açores). The Furnas exhibition was
integrated in the International Conference
‘Garden Tourism in Portugal and around the
World’.

Ciborinia Task Force
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An informative conference was given
on the 21stof January, during the Padrón
Camellia Exhibition, entitled Current global
status of research on the biology and control
of the Ciborinia camelliae fungus, an agent
that causes the withering of the camellia
flower.

Ciborinia conference

During the conference, the Spanish
group researchers, coordinated by the
SEC and with the participation of the
Areeiro Phytopathological Station and
Vigo University, shared information about
the current state of the project research,
following the first six years of study.
Currently, the results of the research, which
seeks chemical treatments and organisms to
control the infections, are not encouraging,
so they are now trying methods to combat
it. We could call them ‘genetic methods’
and they require more effort and, above
all, more dedication and specialisation. The
work is done in a team so Vigo University
will use the studies and material that have
already been prepared at Areeiro (somatic
embryos, anther development studies,
species sensitivity studies, germoplasm
bank, etc.) in order to avoid duplicating
objectives.
The International Conference Camellia
and Landscape was held on the 2nd and
3rd of March in the Pazo de Rubianes
(Vilagarcía de Arousa). The conference
was organised by the Galicia Landscape
School, the Pontevedra Regional Council
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and Spanish Camellia Society, with the
participation of international experts such
as Gao Jiyin, author of two important books
on the camellia, and who has obtained more
than 250 hybrids.

Gao Jiyin

Jacques Soignon, director of the
Department of Green Spaces of Nantes
(France), the city that will be organising
the ICS Congress in 2018, explained
the landscaping experience of this city
with the camellia as the prominent urban
feature. The landscapers, Isabel Aguirre
and Cristina Castel Branco, talked about
camellias in the landscape of Galicia and in
the history of Portugal, respectively.

Jacques Soignon & Isabel Aguirre

Jose Collazo presented the availability
of traditional and new varieties in the
European market. Pilar Vela and Carmen
Salinero talked about the camellia in Galicia,
from the past until the present day, as well
as about the camellia species

For the second consecutive year, the
garden called Secret Garden of the Pazo,
presented by Galicia Tourism at the RHS
Hampton Court Flower Show, won the
maximum award, the Silver-Gilt Medal in
the context of World Gardens.

Congratulations to the entire Galicia
Tourism team who have successfully
compiled and transmitted the value of our
gardens and the uniqueness afforded by the
camellia.

Vigo-Golden Camellia- Eusebio López
You Tube Spanish Camellia videos
Wood of camellias in San Sebastian

This year, Galicia Tourism carried out
the Wines & Camellias tourist promotion
campaign in the cities of Bilbao (from 1
to 30 March) and San Sebastian (from 1 to
30 April). A woodland of camellias was
recreated in both cities, inside the premises
where the gardens of the Route of the
Camellia of Galicia were presented. The
presentations were accompanied by Rias
Baixas wines (albariño).
On the 25th and 26 th of March, the
owners of the Pazo Quinteiro da Cruz
organised the 1st International Conference
on the camellia, framed within their project,
Feel the Camellia, with an attractive slogan
Come and Eat the Camellia
Five
camellia-feeling
experiences
were carried out during the conference:
the experience of knowledge, of life,
the destination experience, gastronomic
experience and show cooking. The famous
cook Iñaki Bretal shared his experience,
and wellness therapies and a journey
through the tea countries was developed.
Experts from different parts of the world
participated in all of them, informing about
different experiences from their points of
view. www.sientelacamelia.es

Secret Garden of the Pazo

Undoubtedly, a magnificent design
that reproduces a piece of a garden that
we can all identify ourselves with and that
contains the idea of a wild and natural
garden where stone and water share the
stage with camellias, hydrangeas and ivy; a
place to enjoy, when the sun starts to go
down, a glass of good Rias Baixas Albariño
wine.
Click on the link of the official website
of Hampton Court Flower Show to see the
garden with a 360º view.
h t t p s : / / w w w. r h s . o r g . u k / s h o w s events/rhs-hampton-court-palace-flowershow/Gardens/2017/turismo-de-galiciathe-pazo%E2%80%99s-secret-garden

Countess of Wessex visits the Galicia Garden RHS
Hampton Court Flower Show
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We have created a YouTube channel to
view the videos of camellias that we have
compiled from the television, exhibitions,
individuals, etc. They can be viewed on any
device and will be available for an unlimited
time. The channel is Sociedad Española
Camelia, which can be accessed by clicking
on this link: https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCl4THn5JcvcTGm4Yxt-YRbA
Camellia Exhibitions in Spain in 2017
Once again this year, from December
2016 to May 2017, more than twenty-seven
flower shows have been held in the whole
of Spain: a true marathon of exhibitions,
contests, shows and events with the camellia
playing the leading role. An increase of
quality has been observed in all the events,
with better rooms, with a larger number of
complementary activities and with a clear
increase in the number of exhibitors and
visits from the public.
The 53rd International Camellia
Exhibition was held in Vigo on the 19th
and 20th of March, a magnificent exhibition
where more than forty exhibitors
presented their best flowers of both new
and traditional varieties. As always, many
visitors enjoyed the spectacular collections
of hundreds of varieties and of new species
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and hybrids. The winner of the Golden
Camellia for the best flower ensemble was
Eusebio López Redondo. The award for
the best flower, the Antonio Odriozola
Award, and the award donated by the
Spanish Camellia Society for the novel
collector went to Clara Abalo. A further
eighteen awards were presented for the
best japonica, reticulata, hybrid camellias,
and species.

South Africa
Annual Camellia Celebration weekend
at Vergelegen, Africa’s International
Camellia Society Garden Of Excellence

The wine estate, owned by Anglo
American and open to the public as a
showcase of South African culture, history,
wine, food and biodiversity, is the proud
custodian of one of only thirty nine ICS

In addition to 18 gardens, the estate’s 60
hectare cultural heritage area includes the
meticulously restored homestead, which is
furnished with beautiful antiques, porcelain
and objets d’art, and houses an interpretive
centre. There is also a library (a converted
wine cellar built in 1816) and numerous
historic sites.
Extract from press release by Meropa Communications on
behalf of: Vergelegen Estate

Vergelegen horticulturist Richard Arm admires 'Laurian
Brown' Camellia reticulata, RA

Gardens of Excellence in the world. It is the
only camellia garden on the entire African
continent to have received this accolade.
"The International Camellia Society,
founded in 1962, began a programme in
the late 1990s to introduce people to fine
gardens with beautiful camellias,” said
Vergelegen MD Don Tooth. “Vergelegen
joined this select collection seven years ago.
We continue to celebrate the occasion and
welcome camellia enthusiasts to join us.”
The early camellia variety of sasanquas
appears in June, and by August, the
japonicas are at their peak.
The oldest camellias, dating back to the
1920s, are found in the Octagonal Garden
under huge camphor trees. When the estate
was owned by the Barlow family, camellias
were planted near a bell tower erected in
1958 and up to the building now housing

Vergelegen, 317 years old, has 550 camellia cultivars.

Photographs by Judy Bryant

United Kingdom
Death of a princess
Camellia japonica ‘Princesse
Charlotte’ ring count
Vergelegen camellia gardener Michelle Soetzenberg
with ‘Tama Electra’ Camellia japonica

the Camphors signature restaurant.
Newer plants to our collection are
planted at the bottom of the Great Lawn
and among an expanse of yellowwood
trees, accessed by a swing bridge over the
Lourens River.
Vergelegen showcases a total of about
550 camellia cultivars, from as far afield
as France, Japan and America, as well as
home-grown South African varieties. Some
have been specially bred by camellia expert
Jan van Bergen (who donated many of the
shrubs) and can only be viewed on the
famous estate, which stretches over 3000
hectares.
Only an hour’s drive from Cape Town,
Vergelegen received the International Best
of Wine Tourism, Cape Winelands accolade
last year for an unprecedented fifth time.
Since these awards started in 1999, no other
property has won the international prize as
often as Vergelegen.
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C.j. ‘Princesse Charlotte’
Reproduced by kind permission of Mr Shinichiro
Kishikawa

Herb Short & Martin Bridge
Background
Early in 2017, ‘Princesse Charlotte’,
the historic C. japonica at Claremont
Landscape Garden near Esher in Surry,
England, was felled by a storm and disease.
The camellia was believed to have been
planted during Claremont’s ownership by
King Leopold I of Belgium. Earlier, when
he was Prince Leopold of Saxe-Coburg,
he had been married to Princess Charlotte,
daughter of England’s King George IV and
was said to have never overcome his grief
when she died in childbirth at Claremont in
1817. He died in 1865.
It has always seemed most likely that
the camellia was one that originated in
Belgium: Ambroise Verschaffelt described
and illustrated it in his Nouuvelle
Iconographie, Book IX, pl. II, 1851 as
‘Pure white blossoms. At the heart a most
delicate pink.
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This was the chance of a lifetime to
discover whether it really belonged to the
age of Verschaffelt by counting its growth
rings. It was a job for Martin Bridge, a
lecturer at University College London,
who did ring counts of a daughter of
‘Princesse Charlotte’ at Claremont (1998
Journal, p. 50-54) and an ‘Anemoniflora’ at
Chiswick House (2003 Journal, p. 82-87).
But it proved more difficult than hoped
because of the rotting out of the centre of
the trunk.
A count of 159 put it in the Verschaffelt
region. But that count could not be repeated.
One count of 104 would make the ‘mother’
younger than the 127 of its much smaller
‘daughter’ that died in the 1990s.
The question is, does this mark the
end of ‘Princesse Charlotte’? Are there
any others of this lovely historic camellia
variety growing in the world?

Acknowledgement

section taken weeks apart resulted in
a similar result (Fig 4), one counting
130 rings and the other 139 rings.

Thanks to Georgina Sydenham at
Claremont for calling this to our attention.
Two previous studies of Camellia
sections, one from Chiswick House
(Bridge 2003) and one also from Claremont
Landscape Garden (Bridge 1998) showed
the problems of working with the rings
of this genus (‘wedging’ of the rings,
where ring boundaries merge so that in
one radius one may count a number of
rings that merge to give a single boundary
when looked at along a different radius,
and lack of clarity of the ring boundaries
in some areas of the trunk being the main
difficulties) – but also suggested that the
rings could be determined to near annual
resolution, with known historical events
correlating reasonably well with the ring
counts obtained.

Figure 2: Base of the trunk, showing visible rot, which
continued internally along most of the length of this
section.

The trunk available for this study
divided into two main stems at nearly a
metre above ground level, the rings on the
larger of the two stems appearing much like
those in the previous studies (Fig 1) – with
similar problems of ‘wedging’ and areas of
unclear ring boundaries.

The lower section of the trunk (Fig 2)
was quite rotted at and below ground level,
and whilst superficially sound, was found
to have rotted through the centre along
most of its length. This was cut into disks,
with the lowest disk being used for this
study.
The diameter of the previously studied
Claremont sample varied between 177-186
mm and was thought to be approximately
127 years old. The present sample has a
diameter varying between 270-250 mm
but its ring count is far less clear. In most
species, diameter is no guide to age, as trees
growing in different conditions of soil,
drainage, aspect etc. can vary substantially
in growth rate, although in this case one
might expect growth conditions to have
been rather similar.

Figure 3: The two sections cut from a diameter across
the trunk, showing areas where the rings ‘wedge out’ –
where several rings combine to form a single boundary,
and areas of indistinct ring boundaries.

easier, as it could be seen from the outset
that the rings were much less clear in
this present section compared to the two
previously studied.
After preparation the two radii were
measured as before, but it was noted that
there were areas where it was unclear if
there were many extremely small rings,
or whether the variations in vessel density
merely represented intra-annual changes
within larger rings. Sample B was clearer,
and two separate measurements of this

This showed a sharp decline in growth
approximately 75 years back, at about
the time of WW2, similar to that found
in the 1998-studied section. Growth rate
recovers after some years. Section A had
much less clear ring boundaries, with one
interpretation reaching 157 rings, and
the most conservative count being only
104 rings, for the same section measured
several weeks apart (Fig 5).
There appears to be no simple way to
resolve these disparities at present. Whilst
in the outer sections the ring boundaries
can be seen quite clearly with the naked
eye, even under magnification, earlier
parts of the growth series have regions
where there are no clear boundaries, with
only minor variations in vessel size and
alignment that may be actual annual ring
boundaries, or may just be intra-annual
variations.

Results
A diameter slice approximately 20mm
wide was removed across the longest
axis, which formed two sections because
of the rot present in the very centre of
the tree. The longer section (134mm)
was designated A, the shorter one (127
mm), B. These are shown in Fig 3.
Reducing the section to these smaller units
made the preparation of the surface much

Figure 1: Cross-section of trunk further up from ground
level than the sections measured, where there is no rot,
but this is beyond the division into two stems.
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Figure 4: Two plots from different measurements
of section B, showing some variation, but overall
reasonable agreement between the numbers of
rings on this section, which should be similar to the
number of rings found on section A (y axis is ring
width in mm on a logarithmic scale)

Figure 5: Plots from three different attempts to measure
the rings on section A, showing great variation in the
possible number of rings, depending on interpretation
of the possible ring boundaries (y axis is ring width in
mm on a logarithmic scale)
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USA Region
Forrest Latta
An exciting new advance is the Southern
California Camellia Society's electronic
version of its classic book Camellia
Nomenclature combining the text with
photos in a format for e-tablet readers. This
achievement is the result of collaboration
between SCCS/Nomenclature Editor Brad
King and Atlantic Coast Camellia Society
webmaster Richard Buggeln. Both are active
ICS members. The new E-Nomenclature
can be viewed on a Kindle, Ipad, or Iphone.
The text is identical to the book version,
except it has internal links to photographs
of over 2,300 varieties. The SCCS also has
issued a new edition of the 2017 Camellia
Nomenclature book, and has re-published
the Camellia Nomenclature Supplement
(the red book), which lists all U.S. historical
varieties no longer in commerce. All are
available on Amazon.
New leaders of the American Camellia
Society have taken office. They include
President Jim Dickson of South Carolina;
Vice-President Brad King of California;
and Secretary Patrick Andrews of Florida.
Larry Barlow of Virginia was reelected
chair of the ACS Trust endowment. An
outstanding Board of Directors was seated
under a new system in which national
directors are elected by local clubs across
the nation.
The ACS now is offering electronic
memberships for the bargain rate of
$20 which includes on-line access to all
publications, full access to the Members
Only webpage (including the ACS’ library
and other resources), and reciprocal
admissions to over 300 AHS member

gardens nationwide. Regular (print)
members pay $30 annually, and the rate
for Life Membership has increased from
$500 to $1,000. Visit the website for details,
www.americancamellias.org.
A spate of summer hurricanes has
severely impacted parts of the U.S. camellia
region in 2017. Hurricane Harvey in Texas
produced rainfall totals above 50 inches in
many coastal cities and towns producing
epic floods. Hurricane Irma produced
modest wind damage and downed trees in
Florida, Georgia and South Carolina. At
this writing, the full extent of damage is
unknown. Meanwhile, Southern California
finally saw an end to its five-year drought.
The American Camellia Society held
a very enjoyable Annual Meeting in
Newberg, Oregon (near Portland) in April
2017, chaired by Martha Ragland and
hosted by the Oregon Camellia Society.
Newberg is Oregon’s official Camellia City
and the meeting was held in conjunction
with the city's Sixtieth Anniversary
Camellia Festival. The weather was perfect
and Newberg's private camellia gardens
were in peak bloom. An added attraction
was visits to several local Willamette Valley
vineyards, famed for excellent Pinot Noir
wines, which were enjoyed in abundance.
The ACS Annual Meeting for 2018
will be held in Covington, Louisiana (near
New Orleans) on January 3-4, 2018. The
convention, chaired by ACS Immediate
Past-President Jim Campbell, will include
tours of the many excellent camellia gardens
in south Louisiana. Recent attendees at
the ICS Conservation Working Group
conference can attest to the quality of the
camellia gardens in this area. Looking
ahead, the 2019 ACS Annual Meeting will
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be held in Mobile, Alabama on February
15-19, 2019. Attendees will experience the
excitement of Mardi Gras in the city where
it originated in the U.S. The convention’s
program and tours will spotlight the
legacy of renowned Mobile nurserymen K.
Sawada, T. Kiyono, Robert Rubel, Walter
Bellingrath and others. Alabama will be
celebrating its 200th birthday, as well as its
60th Anniversary of the Camellia as State
Flower.
A very successful ICS Conservation
Working group conference was held in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, on February 1116, 2017. The meeting was organized and
led by ICS Regional Director Florence
Crowder, who has focused tirelessly on
finding and saving pre-1900 camellias. The
conference included visits to an ICS Garden
of Excellence at LSU’s Botanic Garden at
Burden as well as E.A. McIhenney’s famed
Jungle Garden at Avery Island, Louisiana,
rich in camellia history. Several ancient
nurseries and old plantation gardens
were investigated. The group also visited
a second ICS Garden of Excellence, the
K. Sawada Winter Garden at Mobile
Botanical Gardens in Mobile, Alabama.
The conference was attended by over 50
ICS members from numerous countries.
The American Camellia Society has
issued an update of its publication Camellia
Show Rules and Regulations which governs
all ACS sanctioned shows nationally. This
new publication was the joint effort of
Chairman Geary Serpas of South Carolina
and a committee including Jim Dickson
(SC), Chuck Ritter (FL) and Carol Selph
(FL).
The venerable Magnolia Gardens in
Charleston SC, home of the America’s
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largest camellia collection, has named a
new curator of its camellia collection, Mr.
Seth Allen. Mr. Allen, an Alabama native,
graduated from Auburn University and
served an internship at Longwood Gardens.
He recently was employed under the
expert tutelage of Bobby Green at Green
Nurseries, a camellia specialty nursery in
Fairhope, Alabama.
Many spectacular new camellia
reticulata hybrids have been introduced in
the U.S. recently, notably from John Wang
of California, Jim Smelley of Mississippi,
and Randolph Maphis of Florida. Nuccio’s
Nursery of California continues to offer
a steady stream of fine new selections.
And a number of very outstanding
sasanqua varieties for the landscape (the
patented “October Magic” series) has been
introduced by Bobby Green of Alabama,
and promoted nationally by Southern
Living Plant Selections. Meanwhile,
camellia hybridizers in the U.S. are working
feverishly to produce new crosses with the
summer-blooming Camellia azalea.
The Georgia Tourism Department
recently inaugurated the Georgia Camellia
Trail to highlight and promote the state’s
many outstanding public camellia gardens.
Through the coordinated effort of ACS
Executive Director Celeste Richard and
staff, the Director of Tourism became
aware of Georgia’s magnificent camellia
heritage, including at Quitman, Georgia
(home of ‘Betty Sheffield Supreme’) where
it hosted a symposium on local camellia
gardens. A formal ribbon-cutting for the
Georgia Camellia Trail was held at Massee
Lane in February 2017, attended by First
Lady Sandra Deal and other dignitaries.

New Registrations

C.japonica ‘Dona Domitilia’

‘Dona Domitilia’ (C.japonica), Reg. No. 124. Sport of
C.japonica ‘Moreira da Silva’. Originated by António
Assunção, Guimarães, Portugal. First observed 2005,
propagated by cuttings, all of which have bloomed
true to the sport. Growth slow, bushy and dense.
Flowering late in season, over an average time period.
Flowers are formal double, tiered, with fimbriated
petals; they are white with pink stains and stripes.
They are of medium size, 80-90 cm in diameter, with
an average 40-50 petals. The flowers shatter when
spent. Flower buds are white, oval. Leaves are light
green, curled and serrated; length 95 mm and width
55 mm. Named for Mrs Domitilia Pinto, a skilled
Portuguese propagator of camellias.

C.japonica ‘Emília Cardoso’

‘Emília Cardoso’ (C.japonica), Reg. No. 125. Seedling
from unknown parents, originated by António
Assunção, Guimarães, Portugal. First bloomed in
2009. Growth rapid, bushy and dense. Blooming is
mid-season, for a long flowering season. Flowers are
medium-size (90-100 mm) formal double, tiered, with
32-36 incurved petals; center petals are white, with
outer petals gradually becoming increasingly pink.
Stamens not visible. Light pink, oval buds. Flowers
fall whole when spent. Leaves dark green, curled
with serrated margins, 120mm in length and 60 mm
in width. Named for the wife of António Assunção.

C.sasanqua ‘Maria d’Assunção’

‘Maria d’Assunção’ (C.sasanqua), Reg. No. 126.
Seedling from C.sasanqua ‘Barão de Soutelinho’,
pollen parent unknown; originated by António
Assunção, Guimarães, Portugal.
First bloomed 2009. Growth is slow, spreading and
open. Blooming is very early in the season (autumn),
and brief. Flowers are small (45 mm) singles with five
petals; cup-shaped; pink blotched white. Stamens are
sprayed, with yellow anthers and white filaments.
Flower buds are oval, pink. Blooms shatter when
spent. Leaves are dark green, keeled, curled and
serrated; and of small size, 45 mm in length and 20 mm
wide. Fruits are round, 20-25 mm in diameter, and
reddish brown. Named for the mother of António
Assunção.

European Registrations 2017
C.japonica ‘Alix de Kermoor’

C.japonica ‘Bervenn’

‘Alix de Kermoor’ (C.japonica), Reg. No. 122.
Seedling from unknown parents, grown by Pierre
Rohou, Saint Pol de Léon, France; introduced by
Earl de Ker-Roue, Berven-Plouzévédé, France. First
observed in 2008, first blooming in 2010. Growth
at a medium rate; compact, upright, erect. Blooming
early to mid-season in the spring, over average length
of time, floriferous. Flowers are large, 8-9 cm in
diameter, with 20-25 petals; peony to formal roseform double, with few stamens displayed. Color is
white with margins of red and shades of red and pink;
spent blooms fall whole. Buds are round, red. Leaves
light green, flat; medium size of 7-9 cm length and
3.5-5 cm width. Named for the granddaughter of the
originator.

‘Bervenn’ (C.japonica), Reg. No. 123. Seedling of
C.japonica ‘Clarissa’, first observed in 2000. Grown
by Jacques Roué, of Berven-Plouzévédé, France;
introduced by the Société Bretonne du Camellia,
Saint Goazec, France. Growth is moderate, upright,
spreading. The floriferous blooming season is early
spring, February-March, and of average duration.
Flowers are cup-shaped semidouble, with petals which
are wavy at the tips. The medium-sized blooms are
pink to coral pink, veined red; petal ends are rounded
with undulations. Under protection, the flowers –
normally about 9-10 cm in diameter – are much
larger. Spent flowers fall whole. Stamens are tubular,
with gold-yellow anthers and white filaments. Buds
are pink, lanceolate. Leaves are light green, curled;
average 9 cm in length and 5 cm in width. Bervenn
is the name of the palce where the variety has been
sown.
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C.reticulata hybrid ‘Miss
Chia-yueh Tsao’

C.hybrid ‘P’tit Zef’

C.japonica ‘Park Leo’

‘Miss Chia-yueh Tsao’ (C.reticulata hybrid, possibly
with C.sasanqua), Reg. No. 127. Seedling from
unknown parents, originated by António Assunção,
Guimarães, Portugal. First bloomed 2013. Growth
medium rate, upright and spreading. Blooming
season is very early (autumn), and of average duration.
Flowers are dark pink, semi-double hose-in-hose
form, of 25-30 petals; they are medium-sized, 110130 mm in diameter. Stamens are dispersed among
petals and petaloids, with yellow anthers and white
filaments. Buds are dark pink, oval. Blooms fall whole
when spent. Leaves are dark green, flat and keeled,
with serrated margins; 130 mm in length and 60 mm
wide. Miss Tsao, a museum director in Taipei, is a
personal friend of the originator; they have swapped
camellia material for use in hybridization projects.
‘P’tit Zef’ (C.hybrid), Reg. No. 128. An F1 hybrid
of seed parent C.yunnanensis from unknown pollen
parent, first flowered in 2010. Grown by Raymond
Grall, Plougar, France; introduced by the Société
Bretonne du Camellia, Saint Goazec, France. Moderate
growth, upright. Blooming season early, and long in
duration. Round, chestnut-colored buds open to large,
flat semi-double flowers. The blooms are large, 10-12
cm, with 9 to 10 petals; under protection, the blooms are
larger. They are mostly white, with one or two petals
bicolored with streaks of rose pink. Spent flowers fall
whole. Stamens are sprayed open, reminiscent of higo
blooms; anthers are golden yellow; filaments yellow,
tubular, fused for 1/4 of their length, the inner ones
free. Buds round, chestnut-colored. Leaves dark green
with impressed venation, 8 cm long and 4 cm wide. The
name refers to the popular nickname of inhabitants of
the City of Brest, in Brittany.
‘Park Leo ‘ (C.japonica), Reg. No. 129. Seed parent
C.japonica ‘Masayoshi’ x unknown pollen parent.
Originated in France by Max Hill, retired director
of ICS France, and named by André Gloaguen,
Brittany, France. First flowered 2004 as a four-yearold seedling. Introduced in 2005 at the Festival of
Camellias in Guingamp, Côtes d’Armor, France.
A bushy, upright habit, with rapid growth rate.
Blooms mid-season to very late, average three
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months’ season; very floriferous; blooms shatter or
fall whole. Flower is an imbricated formal double
showing no stamens. Petals are pointed, deep red
with wide, pure white stripes in the middle; base
colour RHS 47A; stripes N155B. Leaves medium
green, glossy; form elliptic, flat; veins impressed;
medium size (8-10 cm length, 4-6 cm width). Flower
buds oval. Named for the home of André Gloaguen.
C.japonica ‘Regula & Rolf
Stockmann’

C.japonica ‘René de
Poulpiquet’

‘Regula & Rolf Stockmann’ (C.japonica), Reg.
No. 130. Seed parent C.japonica ‘Snow Chan’ x
C.j. ‘Matterhorn’. Seedling produced in 2002; first
bloomed 2010. Originated and named by Waldemar
Max Hansen, Süssen Germany; to be introduced in
2017. A slow growing, bushy, spreading plant of
dwarf habit, particularly when grown under glass.
Flowers mid-season, with a long blooming season.
Floriferous, with white rose-form double flowers,
occasional spiral petal arrangement, occasional
anemone form. Stamens yellow, tucked among petals
or petaloids. Flowers fall whole. Leaves medium-todark green, flat, margins recurved; medium (8.5-9.0
cm length, 5.5-6.5 cm width). Flower buds elliptic,
light green. Named for Dr. Rolf Stockmann, a
director for ICS Switzerland, and his wife Regula.

‘René de Poulpiquet’ (C.japonica), Reg. No. 131. A
seedling of an unnamed parent, first observed in 1975,
and first propagated 2000. Grown by Claude de
Poulpiquet, La Forêt-Fouesnant, France; introduced
by Earl de Ker-Roue, Berven-Plouzévédé, France.
Growth moderate, spreading, thick and dense.
Flowering season early to mid-spring. Abundant
bright red single flowers, of average size, 8-10 cm
in diameter. Stamens sprayed out; anthers golden
yellow; filaments creamy white, fused at the base.
Buds oval-round, red. Spent flowers fall whole.
Abundant fruits formed, round-obovate, and
green with reddish tinge. Leaves dark green, flat
and slightly undulate, 8-10 cm long and 4.5-5 cm
wide. Named for the French aristocrat René de
Poulpiquet, born in La Forêt-Fouesnant, France
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New Publications
An exciting new camellia Collecting the World
publication
The Life and Curiosity of Hans Sloane
Bradford King and Richard Buggeln

The Southern California Camellia
Society presents its new 2017 Camellia
Nomenclature and Picture Gallery. The
new E-Nomenclature is a self-contained
Camellia Nomenclature with over 2300
photographs attached to the e-document
for your Kindle, iPad, iPhone, etc. The
text is identical to the hard copy 2017
SCCS Nomenclature, except that there are
internal links to photographs of over 2300
varieties. The photographs are part of the
file, so you do not have to be connected to
the internet to see the pictures!

by James Delbourgo
2017 Allen Lane
ISBN 978-1-846-14657-2, 504 pages, £25.00

Just click on the bloom name and a
picture comes up. Click on the picture and
you return to the text. If you want to see
what the bloom looks while judging just
click on the name and there it is!

The dust jacket on this book says it is
the first biography of Sloane in more than
60 years. Don’t be put off by the 504 pages.
The biography itself ends on page 342.
Most of the rest of the pages are notes on
the original source material.
We all probably know a few things
about Sir Hans Sloane: he is the fellow
who was a physician to royalty, collected
all kinds of things that became the British
Museum when he died in 1753, and has a
square and a number of streets in London
with his name on them.
An article in the 2005 International
Camellia Journal (p. 51-56) noted that the
Sloane Herbarium in the Natural History
Museum has nine dried camellia specimens
from China dating from 1698 to 1701,
and that the Sir Hans Sloane manuscript

The new version is in Kindle format,
so with the proper free app, you can use it
on almost any platform. If you have any
bloom pictures that we do not have in our
document or if you have a better picture,
just email it to rcbuggeln@gmail.com and it
will be in the next annual edition with your
credit in the front section of the document.
This document is very reasonably priced
at $20.
We are also republishing the out of print
Camellia Nomenclature Supplement from
1996, the Red Nomenclature. It has been
accepted by Amazon. The price for this
document is $10 and is a hard copy.
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collection at the British Library that
contains 1,464 water-colour-paintings of
plants – at least five of camellias – brought
from China in 1701.
Delbourgo’s book contains the usual
plant-collecting suspects, such as James
Cuninghame, James Petiver, Leonard
Plukenet, and John Ray. But don’t expect
to find out the plants they collected. It is
a book about the collecting of all kinds of
things, rather than about the collected items
themselves. And it is a fascinating read.
There is at least one unfortunate entry,
and it just happens to be about camellias:
“Father George Camelli . . . a Spanish Jesuit
who transmitted some of the first plants to
Europe from the Philippines.” Actually,
he was an apothecary, not a priest, with the
Society of Jesuits, posted to the Spanish
mission of St. Ignatius College in Manila
in 1687. He was born in Brno, in what is
now the Czech Republic in 1661. The name
on the birth registry at St. James church in
Brno reads Kemmel. But in a letter from
Manila to John Ray in England in 1700
he signed his name ‘Georgius Josephus
Camelus’. Ray referred to him as ‘Father
Camelli.
Later, the Swedish botanist
Carolus Linnæas named the genus Camellia
for ‘Camellus, Jos.’, who he thought was
English. To read the story of Camel visit
the 2006 International Camellia Journal (p.
25-27).
But don’t let that put you off. As we said
above, this Sloane biography is a fascinating
read.

Robert Fortune
A Plant Hunter in the Orient
by Alistair Watt
2017 Kew Publishing
ISBN 978-1-84246-619-3, 410 pages, £45.00
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Although Robert Fortune authored
more than fifty articles as a plant collector,
this is the first full biography of his life.
Perhaps this is because Fortune was sort
of a middleman. Born in 1812, he was too
young to have been amongst the early
pioneer plant hunters in the Far East, and
then he seemed to get a bit lost in the shuffle
to the later hunters, George Forrest and
Frank Kingdon-Ward, in the mountains of
Yunnan and Tibet.
Australian plant hunter Alistair Watt
has now remedied this with a remarkably
detailed and entertaining account of
Fortune’s life and travels in the mid1800s. The first trip, in 1843, was for plant
acquisitions for the Horticultural Society
of London (later the Royal Horticultural
Society). The later ones were for tea and
skilled tea workers.
As a result of these trips in 1851 and
1853 for the East India Company to
establish tea plantations in India, Fortune
was cited for his ‘tea thievery’ in For All
the Tea in China, by Sarah Rose, in 2009
and a more recent TV documentary. Watt
tells the story differently and refutes these

accusations. Moreover, J. Robert Sealy in
A Revision of the Genus Camellia pointed
out: “In 1835 tea was discovered growing
wild in Assam and was successfully used to
establish tea cultivation in that country”.

Obituaries

Watt’s book is full of illustrations, and
because of this is produced on heavy, glossy
paper. The result is a book as beautiful as
it is informative – but a heavy book with
smaller type size than many other books.
This may make it a more challenging read
for some of our members. Still, it deserves a
place on reference book shelves.

A Long-term Study 19992017 and Taxonomic Review
of Camellia amplexicaulis Vale Peter Levick
(Pitardi) Cohen Stuart sensu
Peter Levick has had a long and fulfilling
lato
association with his beloved camellias.
by Dr G. Orel and Anthony S Curry
Theaceae Exploration Associates, Sydney
ISBN 978-1-63587-570-6
The descriptor of the type specimen of
Thea amplexicaulis was published in 1910.
Six years later in 1916, due to advances in
the science of taxonomy the new species
was re-examined and renamed Camellia
amplexicaulis.
It was some time ago that the authors
of this work became aware of several
differences in general morphology of
some C. amplexicaulis accessions collected
over almost two decades, differences
that pertained mostly to the species’
stature, overall size, flower colour and the
architecture and morphology of mature
fruit.
This books sets out the findings of a
long-term study of this species.

Firstly, he and Margaret joined the NSW
Camellia Research Society in 1962. He
then became involved with the National
Camellia body in 1972 only missing
the 2000 Congress when his mother
passed away, and again in 2016 due to ill
health. Along the way he received many
honours, including the Walter Hazlewood
Award and the Savige Award, all for his
dedicated services to the Camellia Society
in general. Peter held executive positions
at both Affiliate & National level including
President and Treasurer, whilst Margaret
was National Secretary for many years.
Peter & Margaret were made Fellows of
Camellias Australia in 2011.
They both joined the International
Camellia Society in 1975. Since then they
travelled the world to many countries
for the International Camellia Society
Congresses starting with the USA in 1975,
attending twenty Congresses in total, the
last one was in Chuxiong China in 2012
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Peter, surrounded by friends, at the Chuxiong Congress

as Peter’s health prevented him doing the
2014 Congress in Portugal and Spain and
the 2016 Congress in Dali China. They
also attended four special International
Camellia Shows.
Jenny and myself first started travelling
with Peter anad Margaret to the ICS
Congresses in 2003 to the Jinhua China
Congress. Ever since then we have become
close friends as have many overseas camellia
lovers like Pat and Herb Short of UK, Elva
Harwood from NZ, Marc de Coninck from
Belgium & Carmen Salinero from Spain. I
know Peter is going to be sadly missed by
all, both here and overseas.
Peter was very active in all aspects of the
ICS, including Vice President from 2003
to 2008. It is ironic that 2008 became an
important year, as it was whilst visiting
Caerhays Castle on the 2008 ICS Congress
in Cornwall England that he had a nasty
fall whilst walking the slippery slopes of
the garden that slowly lessened his walking
ability and his general health deteriorated
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from that point.
Nevertheless his stubborn dogged
attitude still saw him attend another two
ICS Congresses in Kurume Japan 2010
& Chuxiong China 2012 before overseas
travel became too much.
To Margaret and all her family on
behalf of all the members of the camellia
fraternity, I give my condolences to a man
much admired, and I am sure he has already
found Greg Davis, Pat McDonald, Barry Di
Salvia and other passed members of camellia
societies that he can continue arguing with,
about his camellias. To Margaret on behalf
of Jenny and myself, as you walk through
your garden on a sunny day, look down to
your shadow and I am sure Peter will be
walking in it with you. Goodbye Peter and
may your spirit be blessed.
Jim Powell
Immediate Past President Camellias Australia
Inc
President St. George Sutherland Camellia
Society Inc

Treasurer's Report
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ICS Officers 2016-2018
President
Guan Kaiyun, Kunming Institute of Botany, 132 Lanhei Road, Heilongtan,
		
Kunming, Yunnan, 650204, China
		Email: guanky@mail.kib.ac.cn		
Treasurer
Clare Million, 38 Galveston Road, London, SW15 2SA, U.K.
		Email: claremillion@gmail.com		
Secretary
Joan Jones, 31 Eldorado Road, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL50 2PX
		U.K.
		Email: joanwynjones@hotmail.com		
Membership Li Jiyuan, Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry,
Registrar
73 Daqiao Road, Fuchun Street, Fuyang City, Zhejiang, 311400, China
		Email: jiyuan_li@126.com		
Imm. 		
Patricia Short, 41 Galveston Road, London, SW15 2RZ U.K.
Past President Email: patricia-short@btconnect.com		
Vice		
Don Bergamini, 2023 Huntridge Court, Martinez, California, 94553
-presidents
U.S.A.
		Email: camelliadon@comcast.net		
		
Chuji Hiruki, 2-11 Fukue-cho, Goto-shi, Nagasaki-ken 853-0007
		Japan
		Email: chujihiruki@aol.com		
		
Gianmario Motta, Via G.Boccaccio 4, Milano, 20123, Italy
		Email: gianmario.motta@fastwebnet.it
		
Joe Neuschwanger, 4 Greystanes Place, Sandy Bay, TAS 7005
		Email: jneuschwanger@optusnet.com.au		
Journal Editor Beatrice (Bee) Robson, Oyster Cottage, Roundwood Quay, Kea,
		
TR3 6AS U.K.
		Email: bee.robson@me.com		
Otomo Fund
Chairman

Herb Short, 41 Galveston Road, London SW15 2RZ, U.K.
Email herbshort@hotmail.com		

International
Camellia
Registrar

Wang Zhonglang, Kunming Institute of Botany, 132 Lanhei Road,
Heilongtan, Kunming, Yunnan, 650204 China
Email: wang@mail.kib.ac.cn		

Web Manager Gianmario Motta, Via G.Boccaccio 4, Milano, 20123, Italy
		Email: gianmario.motta@fastwebnet.it		
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ICS Regional Officers 2016-2018
ICS members' subscription rates current in 2017. Yearly subscriptions should be paid
promptly every January, to the Membership Representatives listed below:
Calculation of subscription rates for Life Membership (in the case of Double Life
Membership the age of the younger of the two members should be used):
Less than 50 years of age, 30 times the annual subscription rate.
Between 50 and 65 years of age, 20 times the annual subscription rate.
More than 65 years of age, 15 times the annual subscription rate.
Africa
Keith Kirsten, PO Box 1458,
Director:
		
Fourways, Gauteng, 2055, South Africa
		Email: keith@keithkirsten.com
Mem Rep:
as above
		
Subscriptions: R60 Double R70
Australia
Directors:
Anthony Curry, 3 Ferguson Road, Springwood, Sydney, NSW 2777, 		
		Australia
		Email: anthonycurry55@gmail.com
		
Dr Stephen Utick, 3 Revely Crescent, Stirling, ACT, 2611, Australia
		Email: sutick@grapevine.com.au
		
Darryl Baptie, Camellia Glen Nursery, 52 McKays Lane, Palmwoods,
QLD 4555, Australia
		
		Email: darryl@camelliaglen.com
Anthony Curry as above
Mem Rep:
		
Subscriptions: $20 Double $25
Benelux
Directors:
Marc de Coninck, Place St. Sébastien, 28, Braine l'Alleud, B1420, 		
		Belgium
		Email: decoan@euphonynet.be
		
Wytze Hoekstra, Zandstraat 2, Rosmalen, 5242 GR, Netherlands
		Email: red.mermaid@het.nl
Mem Rep:
Hugo Dirks, Lage Kaart 116, Brasschaat, 2930 Belgium
		Email: hugo.dirk@telenet.be
		Subscriptions: €20 Includes supplement for Benelux Region services
Channel Islands
Directors:
Janine Buckley, L’Hirondelle, Le Mont a la Brune, St. Brelade JE3 		
		
8FL, Jersey C.I.
		Email: j.ninejersey@gmail.com
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Peter Scott-Graham, Petit Coin, Rue des Vaux de L’Eglise, St. Martin,
		
JE3 6BF, Jersey, C.I.
		Email: psg@psg.co.uk
Maxine Fergusson, Brookvale, La Rue du Pont, St. John, JE3 4FF, Jersey,
Mem Rep:
		C.I.
		Email: maxine@sentsoft.com
		
Subscriptions: £10.50 Double £13.00
China
Directors:
Li Jiyuan, Research Institute of Subtropical Forestry, 73 Daqiao Road,
		
Fuchun Street, Fuyang City, Zhejiang 311400, China
		Email: jiyuan_li@126.com
		
Zhu Fei, Jinhua Bureau of Forestry, 801, South Shuanglong Street, Jinhua,
		321017, China
		Email: feimaqishou@163.com
Mem Rep:
Chen Qianjin, China Camellia Association, 205 Yongkang Street, Jinhua,
		
321017, Zhejiang, China
		Email: 787907538@qq.com
		
Subscription: RMB 150 Double RMB180
Croatia €15.50/€18.00
		
Croatia is now a part of Italian Region but after Nantes it will be an 		
		autonomous region.
France
Director:
Pascal Vieu, 36 rue de ty Beuz, 29590 Pont-de-Buis, France
		Email: pascal.vieu@cdp29.fr
Pascal Vieu
as above
Mem Rep:
		
Subscriptions: €15.50 Double €18.00
Germany/Austria
Directors:
Waldemar Max Hansen, Grünenbergerstrasse 24, Süssen, 73079, 		
		Germany
		Email: maxcamhansen@web.de
		
Luise Wolff-Boresch, Fr.-von-Bodelschwingh-Weg 5, Ottweiler, 66564,
		Germany
		Email: L.K.wolff-boresch@t-online.de
Mem Rep:
Karin Jacobs-Gebauer, Fuchshohl 80, Fuchshohl 80, Frankfurt, 60431,
		Germany
		Email: karin.jacobs-gebauer@gmx.net
		Subscriptions: €15.50 Double €18.00
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Italy
Mario Molteni, Via Rosellini 26, 20124 Milan, Italy
Director:
		Email: mario.molteni@gmail.com
Mem Rep:
Mirella Motta, Via G. Boccaccio 4, Milano, 20123, Italy
		Email: gloriamottamirella@gmail.com
		
Subscriptions: €15.50 Double €18.00
Japan And Other Asia Regions.
Katsuhiko Higuchi, Noke 6-39-27, Sawara-ku, Fukuoka-shi, 814-0171,
Directors:
		Japan
		Email: sinzheimboy@kzd.biglobe.ne.jp
		
Takayuki Tanaka, 4-15-29 Tatsuda Kumamoto-shi, Kumamoto-ken 861		8006, Japan
		Email: ttanaka@agri.u-tokai.ac.jp
Mem Rep:
Noriko Kimata, 2-9-16, Shiba-daimon, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 105-1012
		Email: kimamatenshi@gmail.com
		
Subscriptions: ¥2400 Double ¥3300
New Zealand
Directors:
Elva Harwood, 154 Commercial Street, Takaka, 7110, New Zealand
		Email: elva.harwood@gmail.com
		
Carolyn Chitty, 16 Derbyshire Road, Karaka RD1, Papakura 2580, New
		Zealand
		Email: ron@haunuifarm.co.nz
Mem Rep:
Rodger Aitchison, [381 Tane Road, Opiki], R. D. 4, Palmerston 		
North, 4474, New Zealand
		
		Email: aitch.r@xtra.co.nz
		
Subscriptions: $N 24.50 Double $N 28.00
Portugal
Directors:
Eduarda Paz, Av. Do Emigrante, 291, Ovar, 3880-350, Portugal
		Email: eduarda.paz.camellias.portugal@gmail.com
		
João Forjaz Sampaio, R. Porto da Caloura, 9, Água de Pau, 9560-211,
		Portugal
		Email: joao.mpf.sampaio@gmail.com
Renata Ferreira, Rua da Boavista, 229-1º, Ermesinde, 4445-348, 		
Mem Rep:
		Portugal
		Email: renata.f.camellias.portugal@gmail.com
		
Subscriptions: €15.50 Double €18.00
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Spain
Director:
Carmen Salinero Corrall, Rio Tambre 19, A Caeria, Pontevedra 36005
		Spain
		Email: carmen.salinero@depo.es
Pilar Vela Fernandez, Arquitecto Gómez Román 				
Mem Rep:
54,36390,Vigo, Pontevedra, Spain.
		
		Email: pilar.vela@depo.es
		
Subscriptions: €15.50 Double €18.00
Switzerland
Rolf Stockmann, Via sott, Ca 1, Montagnola 6926, Switzerland
Director:
		Email: dr.stockmann@bluewin.ch
Mem Rep:
Claudia Respini, Mondacce 33, Minusio, 6648, Switzerland 			
		Email: claudia.respini@ascona-locarno.com
		
Subscriptions: CHF27 Double CHF 33
United Kindom
John Fildew, 12 Church Road, Plympton St Maurice, Plymouth PL7 		
Directors:
		3NH, UK
		Email: johnfildew@yahoo.com.au
		
Gary Long, Trewithen Gardens, Grampound Road, Truro, Cornwall,
		
TR2 4DD, UK
		Email: gary@trewithengardens.co.uk
		
Beatrice (Bee) Robson, Oysters, Roundwood Quay, Truro TR3 6AS,
		Cornwall, UK
		Email: bee.robson@me.com
Mem Rep:
Patricia Short, 41 Galveston Road, East Putney, London, SW15 		
		2RZ, UK
		Email: patricia-short@btconnect.com
		
Subscriptions: £18.00 Double £20.50 includes supplement for UK 		
		Region services
United States
Directors:
Florence Crowder, 1149 Cockerham Road, Denham Springs, LA 70726,
		USA
		Email: florence.crowder@cox.net
		
Brad King, 1530 Marendale Lane, Arcadia, CA 91006 USA
		Email: bdk@usc.edu			
		
Ron Wolfe, 2019 Old Dominion, Albany, Georgia 31721, USA
		Email: wolfe_er@bellsouth.net
Mem Rep:
Forrest Latta, 4708 Old Shell Road, Mobile, Alabama 36608, USA
		Email: forrest.latta@burr.com
		
Subscriptions: $17.00 Double $20.00
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Membership report

Deceased 2017

2017 ICS Membership
		
LIFE
LIFE
ANNUAL
ANNUALTOTAL
		
Single
Double
Single
Double
Argentina				
2		2
Australia
1) 6
1
75
33	
149
Benelux
2)		
64
14	
92
Brazil			
3		
3
Channel Islands
15
6
34
13	
86
28		 181
16 241
China
Croatia			
24
6	
37
Denmark
1				
1
France
3)			
73
45	
163
Georgia			
1		
1
68
43	
155
Germany
4) 1		
Hungary			
1		
1
Ireland			
3
1	
5
Italy			
42
15	
72
Japan
3
2
85		 92
3		
27
8	46
New Zealand
Norway			
7
1	
9
Panama				
1	
2
Portugal
5)			
85
38	
160
South Africa
4
1
11
4	
25
48
13	
76
Spain
6) 2		
Sweden				 1
2
Switzerland			
22
18	
58
United Kingdom 7) 4
5
158
59	
290
United States
1
3
48
42	
139
Vietnam			
4		
4
TOTAL
68
18
1066
371	 1911
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Excludes members registered from Vietnam (1)
Excludes members registered from Argentina(1); Brazil(3); Denmark(1); France(13)
Excludes members registered from Benelux (1); Vietnam (1)
Excludes members registered from Argentina(1); France(1); Georgia (1); Italy(1)
Excludes members registered from Spain (1)
Excludes members registered from Panama(1)
Excludes members registered from Channel Island (1); Croatia (1); Hungary (1); Ireland (5); Norway
(9); Sweden (2); Switzerland (1); Vietnam (1)
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AUSTRALIA			

Mr R P LEVICK

				Mrs J M WILLIAMS
BELGIUM			

Mrs Cecile JOOSSENS

CHANNEL ISLANDS		

Mrs Betty ALLAN

GERMANY			

Mr Werner RECKNAGEL

				Mrs Brigitte RECKNAGEL
ITALY				Gianbattista BERTOLAZZI
NEW ZEALAND		

Mr R BIELSKI

SPAIN				Carlos COMENDADOR REY
				Ana PÉREZ CARBAJALES
UNITED KINGDOM

Christopher J B MARTIN

				The Lady O'NEILL
				George R SPEED
				Sir J SWIRE CBE
				John WARREN

				Mary WINDER
UNITED STATES		

J J ARMSTRONG

				Annie Marshall BAILEY
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Web Manager’s Report

Translations
Chinese translated by Wang Zhonglang

President’s Report 2017
2017年主席致辞
时间飞逝！无意中已经到了2017年末了。我衷心希望世界各地茶花朋友们在2017年有一个
富有成效和快乐的一年。
2017年, 国际茶花协会的每个地区都发生了许多令人瞩目的事。到今年年底, 将完成注册四十
多个新的茶花品种，而且中国棕榈园林股份有限公司培育的200多个四季茶花新品种即将注册。
国际茶花协会已正式成立了一个新的历史茶花保育委员会。这个新委员会的目标是，在国
际茶花协会内，以历史茶花保育为重点, 在茶花世界的许多生长地方不断提高认识和兴趣。这个
委员会取代了于2010年在日本久留米成立的以保护历史茶花为主要内容的非正式工作组。来自
澳大利亚的斯蒂芬▪尤提克（Stephen Utick）博士当选为委员会主席。主席和委员会成员的任
期为三年或者一直继任，直到选出继任者为止。
在澳大利亚悉尼, 澳大利亚茶花方舟（Camellia Ark Australia）和帕克茶花（Parkers
Camellias）正在主办一个普及茶花并展出稀有茶花的重要展览。这是一项旨在向公众介绍和推
广茶花的新举措。新西兰国家茶花展于 2017年8月11-13日在罗托鲁阿（Rotorua）举行。中国
许多城市在茶花盛开的季节举办了各种茶花展。中国茶花保护委员会在云南大理组织了两次古
茶花的野外考察。在实地考察之后, 有了一些新的发现。从12月到5月, 在西班牙西北部举办了超
过二十五场茶花展览。
虽然还有将近五年的时间, 我们的意大利茶花同行已开始为 2022年国际茶花大会做准备。卡
帕诺里（Capannori）、韦尔巴尼亚（Verbania）和奥尔塔圣吉伍里奥（Orta San Giulio）等市
政局, 在安德烈孔内欧（Andrea Corneo） 和安德烈扎切拉（Andrea Zacchera）苗圃等支持下，
正在联合筹备意大利国际茶花大会。我们的日本朋友则忙于准备 2020年在五岛举办的国际茶花
大会。大会的会前、会中和会后的详细计划将于明年3月在法国南特公布。
新西兰茶花协会的最新会刊于2017年3月在第185期发表了题为 "木本观赏植物中精选白腐真
菌的致病性及其对防治山茶花腐病的药效研究" 的报告引起了极大兴趣和广泛阅读。
保护历史茶花和山茶新种的国际茶花协会保育工作组会议于2017年2月12- 15日美国路易斯
安那州巴吞鲁日（Baton Rouge）举行。有33远道而来的参加者和东道主巴吞鲁日茶花协会的
会员参加了会议。与会者分享了他们在保存和保护历史茶花方面的知识和经验。这次会议组织
得很好, 也很成功。
美国茶花协会的年度会员大会于 4月5-8日在俄勒冈州纽伯克（Newberg）举办，美国各地
茶花种植区域都派员参加了大会。
2018年国际茶花大会大会将在法国南特（Nantes）举行。我们在法国的同行已经完成了行
程和计划。我希望各位于2018年3月会聚在南特, 参观美丽的花园、公园和美景；分享当地热情
的款待, 与我们的法国茶花朋友一道共享他们极其丰富和古老的茶花文化。
我知道2017年国际茶花协会的每个区域都发生了许多重大事件和新闻, 但我不可能在这份报
告中把所有内容都包括进去。我谨向大家表示衷心的谢意, 感谢你们在过去一年对国际茶花协会
的支持和贡献。
愿我们所有的茶花朋友们身体健康, 你们的茶花在来年茁壮成长!
Guan Kaiyun, Dr. & Prof:
ICS President
管开云 博士/教授
国际茶花协会 主席
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网站管理员报告
Gianmario Motta
吉安马里奥▪莫塔

新网站于2017年1月正式上线。基于2016年在中国云南大理举办的国际茶花协会理事会上通过
的工作框架，本网站进行了广泛的革新。图形界面进行了重新设计，内容也已扩展。宗旨是使
该网站成为国际茶花协会的名片。
首先, 该网站展示了国际茶花协会的组织结构, 并列出了国际茶花协会的官员和理事及其电子邮
件地址。一个潜在的会员可以很容易地找到他/她的代表。反过来, 会员代表可以看到他们各自
的会员, 并可以管理他们的地址、电子邮件地址和会员的详细信息。会员名单可以下载为电子表
格, 并邮寄给财务主管 (会员费) 和会员登录官 (会员名单)。会员代表可以下载 PDF指南，了解
他们的任务。当然, 基于隐私保护， 每个代表只能看到他/她所在地区的会员。
其次, 您可以在本网站访问国际杰出茶花园和查阅其地图。2017年增加了在大理被授予的国际
杰出茶花园，总数达到了令人印象深刻的48个 (1个在非洲, 5个在英国, 5个在大洋洲, 7个在美
洲, 12个在欧洲, 17个在亚洲)。
第三, 文献部份则收录了《国际山茶杂志》所有各期并归档。您可以从第一期 (1964年) 开始下
载, 并可按标题和/或作者检索文章。在 2017年, 我也增加了一些大会论文集。我认为文章和期
刊是本协会的一大财富！对文献档案的访问是开放的 (你不需要成为会员) 以促进山茶花的知识
的推广。
最后, 基于成为国际茶花协会月度刊物的想法，网站新闻部分现在强调登载真正是近期的内容。
您可以下载2018南特大会的各种申请书, 并阅读了国际茶花协会最新成立的历史茶花保育委员
会。接下来的任务是在年底以前在网站更新200多个新品种登录。
关于访问的数据 (由我们的服务商Tribiq友情提供)，让我稍作总结如下：从1月到 10月1日, 该网
站被访问了33.000 次, 以相对较低的浏览率平均每次访问2页。正如你所预料的那样, 峰值是在2
月至3月, 而像往常一样 9月是访问量最低的月份。与2016年相比, 用户在网站上花费更多的时间
(平均两分钟，以前是一分钟)。在搜索引擎优化方面 (SEO)，如果你搜索某些术语, 比如 "东京
的茶花园", 网站排名第二, 这是相当不错的。

Editors report
编辑报告

Bee Robson
碧▪罗伯森

《国际山茶杂志》-----每年一度又准时和广大国际茶花爱好者见面了……
本刊反映了年度的进展与收获。今年的跨度很大，从皮影戏剧院到南美洲发现茶花的崭新的世
界，从研究花腐病到一个日本诗人歌颂油脂公司。
在人物专栏，我们可了解二位极其不同的人，一个人是其所有的商业生活都基于茶花，而另一
个是志愿者, 则出于对茶花的热爱。
我感谢所有在今年为出版刊物作出贡献的人, 以及那些在编辑过程中给予帮助的人, 特别是迈
克，以及如往年一样那些无私的译者：卡琳•雅各布斯-盖伯尔（Karin Jacobs-Gebauer）、乔安
娜•安祖生•盖蒂斯（Joanna Andresen Guedes）、松本重雄、米雷拉•莫塔（Mirella Motta）、
皮拉•贝拉（Pilar Vela）、帕斯卡• 维厄（Pascal Vieu） 和王仲朗， 及做出了非常特殊的贡献
的弗里达•德尔沃（Frieda Delvaux）和田中孝幸。
编辑《国际山茶杂志》是一个愉快的、 富有挑战性和有收获的经历。
如果您觉得您想承担这项工作, 请联系管主席, 让他知道您感兴趣。如果您想了解该工作的细
节，请与我联系，我将很高兴收到您的回音。
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French translated by Pascal Vieu

Rapport du president 2018

Le temps passe vite ! 2017 se termine avant que l’on s’en aperçoive. J’espère sincèrement
que nos amis camelliophiles du monde entier ont connu une année heureuse et productive.
Beaucoup d’évènements importants ont eu lieu en 2017 dans chacune des régions de
la Société Internationale du Camellia. Plus de quarante nouveaux cultivars auront été
enregistrés à la fin de l’année et plus de deux cents nouveaux cultivars à floraison continue,
créés par le Palm Landscape Architecture Co., Ltd., en Chine, attendent d’être enregistrés.
Un nouveau Comité pour la Conservation des Camellias Historiques a été officiellement
mis en place. Ce nouveau comité vise à porter un nouvel accent sur la conservation des
camellias historiques au sein de l’ICS, reflétant ainsi des connaissances et un intérêt
croissants dans de nombreuses régions du monde. Ce comité remplace un groupe de travail
informel qui s’intéressait à la conservation des camellias historiques depuis sa première
réunion lors du congrès ICS de Kurume en 2010. Le Dr Stephen Utick (Australie) a été élu
à la présidence de ce comité. Le mandat du président et des membres du comité est de trois
ans, ou plus jusqu’à ce qu’un successeur soit élu.
Camellias Ark Australia et Parkers Camellias organisent une grande exposition afin
de populariser le camellia et présenter des camellias rares à Sidney, en Australie. Il s’agit
d’une initiative nouvelle dont l’objectif est d’introduire et diffuser les camellias auprès
du grand public. L’Exposition Nationale du Camellia de Nouvelle-Zélande a eu lieu à
Rotorua les 11 et 13 août 2017. Beaucoup de villes en Chine ont organisé des expositions
de camellias pendant la période de floraison. Le Comité Chinois de Conservation des
Camellias a organisé deux sorties de terrain pour étudier les camellias anciens de Dali, au
Yunnan. Quelques nouvelles découvertes ont pu être réalisées suite à ces excursions. Plus
de vingt-cinq expositions de camellias ont eu lieu dans le Nord-Ouest de l’Espagne entre
décembre et mai.
Bien qu’il reste encore près de cinq ans, nos collègues italiens commencent à préparer
le congrès ICS de 2022. Les municipalités de Capannori, Verbania et Orta San Giulio
préparent ensemble le congrès, avec l’aide d’Andrea Corneo et de pépinières comme
Andrea Zacchera. Nos amis japonais sont occupés à la préparation du congrès ICS de
2020 à Goto. Les programmes détaillés du pré-congrès, congrès et post-congrès seront
annoncés à Nantes en mars prochain.
Le dernier bulletin de la Société du Camellia de Nouvelle-Zélande, N° 185, de mars
2017, qui présente des « tests sur la pathogénicité de sélections de champignons de la
pourriture blanche contre les plantes ligneuses ornementales et leur efficacité contre
Ciborinia camelliae Kohn lors d’essais limités au champ », a provoqué un grand intérêt et
a été lu attentivement.
La conférence du Groupe de Travail pour la Conservation et la Protection des Camellias
Historiques et des Nouvelles Espèces de Camellias s’est tenue du 12 au 15 février 2017 à
Bâton-Rouge, en Louisiane, aux États-Unis. Il y a eu 33 participants plus nos hôtes de
la Société du Camellia de Bâton-Rouge. Les participants ont partagé leur savoir et leur
expérience sur la conservation et la protection des camellias historiques. La conférence a
été très bien organisée et fut un franc succès.
La Société Américaine du Camellia a tenu ses rencontres annuelles des membres du 5
au 8 avril à Newberg, Orégon, avec une très bonne participation de toutes les régions du
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pays adaptées au camellia.
Le congrès ICS de 2018 se tiendra à Nantes, en France. Nos collègues en France ont
finalisé le programme et l’itinéraire. J’espère que vous vous joindrez à nous en mars 2018
à Nantes pour visiter de beaux jardins, parcs et paysages ; pour partager l’hospitalité
chaleureuse ainsi que l’incroyablement riche et ancienne culture du camellia de nos
collègues camelliophiles français.
Je sais qu’il y a eu de nombreux évènements et nouvelles dans chaque région de l’ICS
en 2017, mais il n’est pas possible de tout inclure dans ce rapport. Je tiens à vous remercier
du fond du cœur pour votre soutien et votre contribution à la Société Internationale du
Camellia au cours de l’année écoulée.
Que tous nos amis camelliophiles se portent bien et que vos camellias prospèrent
l’année prochaine.
Guan Kaiyun, Dr. & Prof:
Président de l’ICS

Rapport du web-manager

Gianmario Motta
Le nouveau site a été mis en ligne en janvier 2017. Il a fait l’objet d’une rénovation
complète, à partir du cadre approuvé lors du conseil d’administration de 2016 à Dali
(Yunnan, Chine). L’interface graphique a été redessinée et le contenu élargi. L’idée est que
le site internet soit la carte de visite de l’ICS.
Tout d’abord le site internet affiche maintenant l’organisation de l’ICS et liste les
administrateurs, les membres du bureau et leurs adresses e-mail. Un membre potentiel
peut facilement trouver son représentant des membres. Inversement les représentants des
membres de l’ICS peuvent voir les membres qui les concernent et peuvent gérer leurs
adresses, e-mail et détails d’adhésion. La liste des membres peut être téléchargée sur une
feuille de calcul et envoyée au trésorier (pour la gestion des cotisations) et eu secrétaire
des membres (pour la liste des membres). Un fichier PDF téléchargeable guide les
représentants des membres dans leurs taches. Bien sûr, pour des raisons de confidentialité,
chaque représentant ne peut voir que les membres de sa région.
Deuxièmement, vous pouvez accéder eux sites internet des jardins d’excellence ICS
et consulter leurs cartes. En 2017 les jardins qui ont été nommés Jardins d’Excellence à
Dali ont été ajoutés, atteignant ainsi le nombre impressionnant de quarante-huit (un en
Afrique, cinq au Royaume-Uni, six en Océanie, sept en Amérique, douze en Europe, sept
en Asie).
Troisièmement, la section Articles archive TOUS les numéros du journal de l’ICS.
Vous pouvez télécharger les numéros en commençant par le premier (1964) et récupérer les
articles par titre et/ou par auteur. En 2017 j’ai ajouté quelques actes du Congrès. Je pense
que les articles et les Journaux sont un gros atout pour la société ! L’accès aux archives est
ouvert (vous n’avez pas besoin d’être membre) afin de promouvoir la connaissance du
camellia.
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Enfin, la section Actualités aborde maintenant des sujets vraiment récents, avec l’idée
d’être un magazine mensuel de l’ICS. Vous pouvez télécharger le bulletin d’inscription
au congrès de Nantes 2018 et découvrir le nouveau Comité ICS pour la Conservation
des Camellias Historiques. LA prochaine tâche est mettre à jour le Registre en ligne des
camellias avec les plus de 200 variétés nouvelles enregistrées au cours de cette dernière
période.
Permettez-moi de commenter quelques données sur les accès (avec l’aimable autorisation
de notre fournisseur de services Tribiq). De janvier au 01 octobre le site internet a été visité
33000 fois, avec un taux de navigation relativement faible de deux pages par visite. Le pic,
comem vous pouvez vous y attendre, se situe autour de février-mars alors que septembre
est le mois le plus bas, comme d’habitude. Les utilisateurs passent plus de temps sur le site
par rapport à 2016 (deux minutes au lieu d’une en moyenne). En termes d’optimisation des
moteurs de recherche (SEO), si vous effectuez une recherche sur certains termes comme
« Camellia Garden of Tokyo » le site internet apparait en second, ce qui est plutôt bien.

Rapport de l’éditeur
Bee Robson

Le journal – une année dans la vie d’une société internationale d’amateurs de camellias…
Le journal revient sur l’année et récolte quelques-uns des fruits de la saison. Cette
année ils vont du théâtre d’ombres à la découverte d’un tout nouveau monde de camellias
en Amérique du Sud, de recherches sur le petal blight jusqu’à un poète japonais qui inspire
une compagnie pétrolière.
Dans la section Profil, nous rencontrons deux personnes très différentes, un homme
dont la vie professionnelle est basée sur le camellia et un bénévole qui travaille avec les
camellias par passion.
Je remercie tous ceux qui ont contribué à la publication cette année et tous ceux qui
ont aidé le long du processus éditorial, particulièrement Mike, et comme d’habitude, ceux
qui ont généreusement entrepris les traductions : Karin Jacobs-Gebauer, Joanna Andresen
Guedes, Shigeo Matsumoto ; Mirella Motta, Pilar Vela, Pascal Vieu et Wang Zhonglang,
ainsi que Frieda Delvaux et Benito Tanaka qui ont réalisé des contributions très spéciales.
Meilleurs vœux à vous tous,
Bee Robson

L’édition du journal de l’ICS est une expérience agréable, stimulante et enrichissante.
Si vous pensez que vous aimeriez entreprendre une telle chose, contactez Guan Kaiyun et
dites-lui que vous êtes intéressé. Si vous souhaitez entrer en contact avec moi pour discuter
de ce qu’implique ce travail – n’hésitez pas et faites-le, je serai heureuse d’avoir de vos
nouvelles.
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German translated by Ines Kasimir

Bericht des Präsidenten 2017

Wie die Zeit vergeht! Es ist Ende 2017, bevor wir es richtig bemerkt haben. Ich hoffe
aufrichtig, dass alle unsere Kamelienfreunde in der Welt in 2017 ein erfolgreiches und
glückliches Jahr hatten.
In jeder Region der Internationalen Kamelien-Gesellschaft gab es im Jahr 2017
viele bedeutende Ereignisse. Bis zum Ende des Jahres werden mehr als vierzig neue
Kameliensorten registriert sein und über zweihundert neue Sorten, die das ganze Jahr über
blühen, wurden von der Palm Landscape Architecture Co., Ltd., China gezüchtet und
warten darauf, registriert zu werden.
Ein neues ICS-Komitee für die Erhaltung der historischen Kamelien wurde offiziell
gegründet. Das Ziel dieses neuen Komitees ist es im ICS einen neuen Fokus auf die
Erhaltung historischer Kamelien zu werfen, der das wachsende Bewusstsein und Interesse
in vielen Teilen der Kamelien-Welt widerspiegelt. Dieses Komitee ersetzt eine informelle
Arbeitsgruppe, die seit ihrer ersten Einberufung auf dem ICS Kongress im Jahr 2010 in
Kurume an der Erhaltung historischer Kamelien interessiert war. Dr. Stephen Utick aus
Australien wurde zum Vorsitzenden des Komitees gewählt. Die Amtszeit des Vorsitzenden
und der Mitglieder des Ausschusses beträgt drei Jahre oder länger bis Nachfolger gewählt
werden.
Die Camellia Ark Australia und Parkers Camellias veranstalteten eine große Ausstellung,
die Kamelien populär machen sollte und seltene Kamelien in Sydney, Australien zeigte.
Dies war eine neue Initiative, die darauf abzielte, Kamelien der großen Öffentlichkeit
vorzustellen und bekannt zu machen. Die neuseeländische Kamelienschau fand vom 11.-13.
August 2017 in Rotorua statt. Viele Städte Chinas veranstalteten Kamelienshows während
der Blütezeit der Kamelien. Das Camellia Conservation Committee of China organisierte
zwei Exkursionen, um alte Kamelien in Dali, Provinz Yunnan, zu untersuchen. Einige
neue Entdeckungen wurden nach den Exkursionen erzielt. Von Dezember bis Mai fanden
mehr als fünfundzwanzig Kamelienausstellungen im Nordwesten Spaniens statt.
Obwohl es noch fast fünf Jahre dauert, bereiten sich unsere italienischen
Kamelienkollegen auf den ICS-Kongress 2022 vor. Die Gemeinden Capannori, Verbania
und Orta San Giulio bereiten gemeinsam den Kongress mit Unterstützung von Andrea
Corneo und Gärtnereien wie Andrea Zacchera vor. Unsere japanischen Freunde sind mit
der Vorbereitung des ICS 2020-Kongresses in Goto beschäftigt. Detaillierte Programme
des Vorkongresses, Kongresses und Nachkongresses werden im kommenden März in
Nantes, Frankreich, bekannt gegeben.
Das jüngste Bulletin der NZ Camellia Society, Ausgabe 185, März 2017, berichtet über
"das Testen der Pathogenität ausgewählter Weißfäulepilze gegen hölzerne Zierpflanzen
und ihre Wirksamkeit gegen Ciborinia camelliae kohn in begrenzten Feldversuchen"
erweckte großes Interesse und wurde ausgiebig gelesen.
Die Konferenz der ICS-Arbeitsgruppe für die Erhaltung und den Schutz historischer
Kamelien und neuer Arten von Kamelien wurde vom 12. bis 15. Februar 2017 in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, USA, abgehalten. Es waren 33 Teilnehmer, sowie unsere Gastgeber von
der Baton Rouge Camellia Society. Die Teilnehmer teilten ihr Wissen und ihre Erfahrung
über die Erhaltung und den Schutz historischer Kamelien mit. Die Konferenz war sehr gut
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organisiert und erfolgreich.
Die American Camellia Society hatte ihre jährliche Mitgliederversammlung vom 5. bis
8. April in Newberg, Oregon, mit sehr guter Teilnahme aus allen Kamelienanbaugebieten
des Landes.
Der ICS Kongress 2018 wird in Nantes, Frankreich stattfinden. Unsere Mitglieder in
Frankreich haben die Reiseroute und das Programm fertiggestellt. Ich hoffe, Sie kommen
im März 2018 nach Nantes, um die schönen Gärten, Parks und Landschaften zu besuchen.
Genießen Sie die herzliche Gastfreundschaft und teilen Sie mit unseren französischen
Kamelienfreunden ihre unglaublich reiche und alte Kamelienkultur.
Ich weiß, dass es in jeder Region des ICS im Jahr 2017 viele wichtige Ereignisse
und Neuigkeiten gegeben hat, aber es ist mir nicht möglich, alles in diesen Bericht
aufzunehmen. Ich möchte Ihnen allen herzlich für Ihre Unterstützung und Ihren Beitrag
zur Internationalen Kameliengesellschaft im vergangenen Jahr danken.
Mögen alle unsere Kamelienfreunde eine gute Gesundheit genießen und ihre Kamelien
im kommenden Jahr gedeihen!
Guan Kaiyun, Dr. & Prof:
ICS President

ein monatliches ICS-Magazin zu sein. Sie können die Anmeldung für den Kongress
2018 in Nantes herunterladen und über das neue ICS-Komitee für historische
Kamelienkonservierung lesen. Die nächste Aufgabe besteht darin, das Web Camellia
Register mit den über 200 neuen Sorten, die in dieser letzten Periode registriert wurden,
zu aktualisieren.
Lassen Sie mich einige Daten über Zugriffe kommentieren (mit freundlicher
Genehmigung unseres Dienstleisters, Tribiq). Von Januar bis zum 1. Oktober wurde
die Website 33.000 Mal besucht, mit der relativ niedrigen Surfrate von zwei Seiten. Der
Höchststand ist - wie zu erwarten ist - etwa Februar/März, während der September wie üblich
der niedrigste Monat ist. Benutzer verbringen mehr Zeit auf der Website (zwei Minuten
statt einer Minute) im Vergleich zu 2016. In Bezug auf die Suchmaschinenoptimierung
(SEO): Wenn Sie nach bestimmten Begriffen wie "Kameliengarten von Tokio" suchen,
erscheint die Website an zweiter Stelle, dies ist ziemlich gut.

German translated by Karin Jacobs-Gerbauer

Bericht des Internet-Managers 2017

Gianmario Motta
Die neue Website wurde im Januar 2017 gestartet. Sie wurde umfassend erneuert und
basiert auf dem von den Direktoren auf der ICS-Konferenz 2016 in Dali (Yunnan, China)
genehmigten Rahmen. Die grafische Oberfläche wurde neu gestaltet und der Inhalt wurde
erweitert. Die Idee ist, dass die Website die Visitenkarte des ICS sein soll.
Erstens zeigt die Website nun die ICS-Organisation und listet ICS-Verantwortliche
und Direktoren mit ihren E-Mail-Adressen auf. Ein potenzielles Mitglied kann leicht
den Repräsentanten seiner Region finden. Im Gegenzug können die Repräsentanten
der ICS-Mitgliedschaft ihre jeweiligen Mitglieder sehen und ihre Adressen, E-MailAdressen und Mitgliedschaftsdetails verwalten. Die Liste der Mitglieder kann in einer
Tabelle heruntergeladen und an den Schatzmeister (für die Mitgliedsbeiträge) und an den
Mitgliedschafts-Verwalter (für die Mitgliederliste) gesendet werden. Ein herunterladbares
PDF-Dokument führt die Repräsentanten in ihre Aufgaben ein. Natürlich kann jeder der
Repräsentanten aus Gründen des Datenschutzes nur die Mitglieder seiner Region sehen.
Zweitens können Sie auf die Webseiten der ICS Gardens of Excellence zugreifen und sich
deren Pläne ansehen. Im Jahr 2017 wurden Gärten mit dem Status "Gardens of Excellence"
in Dali ausgezeichnet und hinzugefügt und damit erreichen wir die beeindruckende
Zahl von achtundvierzig Gärten (ein Garten in Afrika, fünf in Großbritannien, sechs in
Ozeanien, sieben in Amerika, zwölf in Europa, siebzehn in Asien).
Drittens archiviert die Sparte Artikel ALLE Ausgaben des ICS-Journals. Sie können
Ausgaben ab dem ersten Journal (1964) herunterladen und Artikel nach Titel und/oder
Autor abrufen. Im Jahr 2017 habe ich auch einige Kongressberichte hinzugefügt. Ich denke,
Artikel und Zeitschriften sind ein großer Gewinn für die Gesellschaft! Der Zugriff auf das
Archiv ist offen (Man muß kein Mitglied sein), um das Wissen über Kamelien zu fördern.
Schließlich befasst sich der News-Bereich jetzt mit aktuellen Themen, mit der Idee,
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Bericht der Herausgeberin

Bee Robson
Das Journal – alljährlich die belebende Kraft einer internationalen Verbindung von
Kamelien-Liebhabern ……..
Das Journal blickt zurück auf das Jahr und erntet einige Früchte der Saison. In diesem
Jahr reicht die Bandbreite vom Schattentheater bis zur Entdeckung einer völlig neuen
Welt von Kamelien in Südamerika, von Untersuchungen zur Kamelien-Blütenfäule bis zu
einem japanischen Dichter, der eine Ölfabrik inspiriert.
Im Teil „Biographien“ treffen wir auf zwei sehr unterschiedliche Menschen: einen
Mann, dessen Geschäft auf Kamelien beruht und einen Freiwilligen, der nur aus Liebe zu
den Kamelien mit ihnen arbeitet.
Ich danke allen, die in diesem Jahr zur Publikation beigetragen haben und denen, die
bei der Herausgabe geholfen haben, insbesondere Mike, und wie immer denjenigen, die
freundlicherweise die Übersetzungen gemacht haben: Ines Kasimir, Karin Jacobs-Gebauer,
Joanna Andresen Guedes, Shigeo Matsumoto, Mirella Motta, Pilar Vela, Pascal Vieu und
Wang Zhonglang, zusammen mit Frieda Delvaux und Benito Tanaka, die ganz besondere
Beiträge geleistet haben.
Die Herausgabe des ICS Journals ist eine erfreuliche, herausfordernde und lohnende
Erfahrung.
Wenn das eine Aufgabe wäre, die Sie gern übernehmen möchten, so kontaktieren Sie
Guan Kayun und lassen Sie ihn wissen, dass Sie interessiert sind. Wenn Sie mit mir darüber
sprechen möchten, was die Aufgabe beinhaltet, so treten Sie mit mir in Kontakt, ich freue
mich, von Ihnen zu hören.
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Italian translated by Mirella Motta

Relazione Del Presidente Per L’anno 2017
Il tempo vola! Siamo alla fine del 2017 e spero sinceramente che tutti i nostri amici delle
camelie nel mondo abbiano avuto un anno felice e produttivo.
Sono successi molti eventi significativi in ogni regione dell’ICS. Prima della fine
dell’anno sono stati registrati oltre quaranta nuovi cultivar di camelia e oltre duecento
nuovi cultivar che fioriscono durante tutto l’anno sono stati ibridati dal Palm Landscape
Architecture Co., Ltd., China e attendono di essere registrati.
Si è insediato un nuovo comitato per la Historic Camellia Conservation. Questo
nuovo comitato ha come obbiettivo la collaborazione con l’ICS per la conservazione delle
camelie storiche e rispecchia la consapevolezza e l’interesse in crescita nei confronti del
mondo della camelia. Questo Comitato sostituisce un gruppo di lavoro informale che ha
iniziato a lavorare dal congresso di Kurume nel 2010. Il dott. Dr. Stephen Utick , Australia,
è stato eletto capo di questo comitato. Sia il capo che i membri del Comitato rimarranno
in carica per tre anni, fino a che non sarà scelto un successore.
Camellia Ark Australia e Parkers Camellias stanno organizzando l’introduzione e la
diffusione delle camelie per il grande pubblico.
Il New Zealand National Camellia Show è stato organizzato a Rotorua dall’11 al 13 di
agosto. Molte città cinesi organizzano mostre di camelie durante la fioritura. Il Comitato
cinese per la conservazione della camelia ha organizzato due gite sociali per cercare le
camelie antiche a Dali, Yunnan. Sono state fatte alcune nuove scoperte dopo queste ricerche
sul campo. Da Dicembre a Maggio si sono tenute in Spagna più di venticinque mostre di
camelie.
Anche se mancano cinque anni, i nostri colleghi italiani hanno iniziato a preparare
l’ICS Congress del 2022. Le Municipalità di Capannori, Verbania e Orta san Giulio, stanno
preparando insieme il congresso con il supporto di Andrea Corneo e di Marco Zacchera.
I nostri amici giapponesi stanno preparando il Congresso ICS del 2020 a Goto. Saranno
annunciati quanto prima i programmi del congresso che si terrà a marzo a Nantes, France.
Nel bollettino della NZ Camellia Society (n° 185 del marzo 2017) si riferisce che si
stanno studiando la patogenicità del fungo con radici bianche nei confronti delle piante
ornamentali e la sua efficacia contro la Ciborinia camelliae in alcuni campi limitati. Questo
ha suscitato grandissimo interesse ed è stato ampiamente letto.
La conferenza del’ ICS “Working Group for Preservation and Protection of Historic
Camellias and New Species of Camellia” si è tenuta dal 12 al 15 febbraio 2017 a Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, USA.
Hanno partecipato 33 persone insieme ai nostri ospiti della Baton Rouge Camellia
Society.
I partecipanti hanno condiviso le loro conoscenze ed esperienze sul tema della
preservazione e protezione delle camelie storiche.. La conferenza è stata organizzata molto
bene ed è stata un successo.
L’ American Camellia Society ha tenuto il suo incontro annuale a Newberg, Oregon
dal 5 all’8 Aprile con una partecipazione molto buona da parte di tutti i coltivatori di
camelie della zona.
Il Congresso ICS del 2018 si terrà a Nantes, Francia. I nostri colleghi francesi hanno
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completato l’itinerario ed il programma. Spero che verrete in tantissimi a Nantes, per visitare
i bellissimi giardini, i parchi, i panorami; per godere della calda ospitalità e condividere con
i nostri amici francesi della camelia una cultura incredibilmente ricca e antica.
So che nel 2017 ci sono molti altri eventi importanti e significativi in ogni regione
dell’ICS, ma non mi è possibile comprenderli tutti in questo rapporto. Mi piacerebbe
però esprimere i miei più sinceri ringraziamenti a tutti voi per il vostro sostegno e per il
contributo all’ International Camellia Society dello scorso anno.
Possano tutti i nostri amici della camelia godere di buona salute e possano le loro
camelie prosperare nell’anno che verrà!
Dott. Prof Guan Kaiyun
ICS President

Rapportor del Web Manager

Gianmario Motta
Il nuovo sito web dell’International Camellia Society, che ha iniziato la sua attività
nel gennaio 2017, è stato completamente rinnovato secondo lo schema approvato dai
Direttori ICS alla conferenza di Dali (Cina) del 2016. L’interfaccia grafica è stata cambiata
e i contenuti sono stati ampliati, in omaggio all’idea che il sito web sia il biglietto da visita
dell’ICS.
In primo luogo, il sito web illustra l’organizzazione dell’ICS, con l’elenco dei
responsabili centrali (officer) e dei direttori delle regioni ICS, con le rispettive mail. Il
socio può così trovare facilmente il proprio rappresentante. Inoltre i rappresentanti ICS
possono vedere l’elenco dei rispettivi membri, completi di indirizzi, mail e qualifiche.
L’elenco dei soci può essere scaricato su un foglio elettronico e inviato per mail al tesoriere
(per le quote di associazione) e sul registro dei membri (per la lista dei soci). Un PDF
scaricabile guida i rappresentanti nei loro compiti. Ovviamente, in ossequio alla privacy,
ogni rappresentante può vedere solo i membri della propria regione.
In secondo luogo, si può accedere ai siti web dei Garden of Excellence e alla loro mappa.
Nel 2017 sono stati aggiunti i giardini approvati a Dali, raggiungendo l’impressionante
numero di 48 (1 in Africa, 5 in Gran Bretagna, 6 in Oceania, 7 nelle Americhe, 12 in
Europa, 17 in Asia).
Inoltre, la sezione Articles archivia tutti i numeri dell’ICS Journal. Si possono scaricare
tutti i numeri a partire dal primo (1964) e selezionare gli articoli per titolo e/o autore. Nel
2017 zono stati aggiunti gli atti di alcuni Congressi. Sono certo che gli articoli e il Journal
siano una grande risorsa per l’ICS!. L’accesso agli Articles è aperto (non si deve essere soci
ICS) proprio per promuovere la conoscenza delle camelie.
Infine, la sezione News è rivolta a temi recenti, con il proposito di diventare un
notiziario mensile dell’ICS. Si può scaricare l‘application per il congresso di Nantes del
2018 e leggere le novità del neonato comitato per la conservazione delle camelie storiche.
Il prossimo compito è aggiornare il Web Camellia Register registrando le oltre 200 nuove
varietà di quest’ultimo periodo.
Commento alcuni dati sugli accessi (grazie alla cortesia del nostro provider Tribiq).
Da gennaio al 1 ottobre, il sito web è stato visitato 33.000 volte, con una navigazione,
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piuttosto limitata, di 2 pagine per ogni visita. Ovviamente il picco è intorno a febbraio e
marzo, mentre settembre è, come sempre, il mese con i minori accessi. Gli utenti passano
più tempo sul sito (2 minuti invece che un minuto) rispetto al 2016. In termini di SEO, se
si cercano termini come “Camellia garden of Tokyo” il sito ICS compare per secondo e
questo è un buon risultato.

Report Dell’editore
Bee Robson

Il Journal- un anno nella vita della società internazionale degli amanti della
camelia………..
Il Journal riflette gli accadimenti dell’anno e raduna tutti i frutti della stagione.
Quest’anno esce dall’ombra per scoprire un nuovo mondo di camelie in Sud America:
dalle ricerche sulla ruggine dei petali al poeta giapponese che ha ispirato una compagnia
petrolifera.
Nella sezione dei profili, incontriamo due persone molto diverse, un uomo la cui vita
di affari è basata sulle camelie e un volontario, che lavora con le camelie perché le ama.
Ringrazio tutti coloro che hanno dato il loro contributo alla pubblicazione quest’anno
e a coloro che hanno aiutato nel processo edioriale, soprattutto Mike e come sempre
coloro che si sono occupati delle traduzioni: Karin Jacobs-Gebauer, Joanna Andresen
Guedes, Shigeo Matsumoto, Mirella Motta, Pilar Vela, Pascal Vieu, Wang Zhonglang, e
Frieda Delvaux, Benito Tanaka che hanno dato contributi molto speciali.

Japanese translation by Shigeo Matsumoto
2017年会長報告
光陰矢の如し！知らぬ間に2017年も終わりに近づいています。我々の全ての椿友にとり
2017年が有意義で幸せな年であったことを私は切望します。
2017年には国際ツバキ協会の夫々の地域に於いて多くの有意義なイベントが開催され
ました。年末には40以上のツバキ新品種が登録され、年中開花する200以上の新品種が中国
の棕櫚園林股份有限公司により交配され、登録に備えています。
新しいICS歴史的ツバキ保存委員会が正式に設立されました。この新委員会はICSの中
に於いて歴史的ツバキの保存に新しい焦点を引き起こすことを目的とし、世界のツバキ生産
地において生産意欲と興味を反映させるものです。この委員会は2010年久留米ICS大会に於
いて最初に召集され、歴史的ツバキの保存にたいする興味をもたらした、非公式の調査検討
委員会に取って代わるものです。オーストラリアのステファン・ユーティック博士が委員長
に選出されました。委員長と委員の任期は3年又は後継者が選任されるまでの期間とします。
カメリア・アーク・オーストラリアとパーカーズ・カメリアズはツバキを大衆化させ
ること及びツバキ希少品種を見せる主要な披露の場をオーストラリアのシドニーで計画し
ています。これはツバキを一般大衆に紹介し、普及することを狙った新しいイニシアティブ
です。ニュージーランド椿協会は2017年8月11～13日にロトルアでツバキ大会を開催しまし
た。中国ではツバキの開花時期にツバキ展が多くの都市で開催されました。中国のツバキ保
存委員会は雲南省大理市で古代ツバキを調査する二つの現地探査旅行を組織しました。探査
旅行の後で幾つかの新発見が得られました。12月から5月に掛けて、北西スペインでは25以
上のツバキ展が開催されました。
5年以上もまだ先のことですが、我々のイタリアのツバキ仲間達は2022年ICS大会の
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準備を始めました。カパノリ、ベルバニア、オルタ・サン・ジュリオ当局はアンドレア・コ
ルネオ氏とアンドレア・ザチェラなどの種苗園との協力の下、共同で大会の準備をしていま
す。我々の日本の友人達は2020年ICS五島大会の準備に多忙です。大会プレツアーとポスト
ツアーの詳細はフランスのナント大会で発表されます。
2017年3月発行のニュージーランド椿協会会誌第185号に報告されている「木質鑑賞植
物に関する白化腐食菌類の一種の病原性のテスト及びそのツバキ花腐れ病に対する効能の限
定されたフイールドテスト」は大きな興味を呼び起こし、広く読まれました。
歴史的ツバキ及び新しい原種ツバキの保存と保護に関するICS調査検討委員会が米国ル
イジアナ州バトンルージュで2017年2月12～15日に開催されました。33名の参加者とバトン
ルージュ椿協会の主催者達が集いました。参加者らは歴史的ツバキの保存と保護に関する知
識を分かち合いました。会合は非常に旨く運営され、大成功でした。
アメリカ椿協会の年次総会が4月5～8日にオレゴン州ニューベルグで開催され、米国の
全てのツバキ栽培地帯から多くの参加者がありました。
2018年ICS大会がフランスのナント市で開催されます。我々のフランスの友人等は日程
表とプログラムを完成しています。2018年3月に多くの皆様がナントに集い、美しい庭園、
公園及び景勝地を訪問し、温かいもてなしを共にし、フランスの椿友等と彼等の信じられな
いほどに豊かで、古いツバキ文化を分かち合うことを私は望みます。
この2017年にはICSのどの地域に於いても多くの有意義なイベントが開催され、多くの
出来事があったことを私は良く知っていますが、この報告に列挙することは不可能です。こ
の年に頂いたICSにたいする皆様方のご支援とご協力に深く感謝申し上げたいと存じます。
願わくば、来年我々ツバキ仲間が皆健康であり、我々のツバキ達が旨く育ちますよう
に！
管 開雲 (博士＆教授)
ICS会長
ウェブマネージャーの報告
新しいウェブサイトは2017年1月にスタートしている。これについては2016年ICS大理大会
（中国・雲南省）理事会で承認された枠組みに基づいて広範な改良を行って来た。図示的イ
ンターフェースが一新され、内容が拡大された。ウェブサイトがICSの名刺代わりになるべき
と言うアイデアである。
先ず、ウェブサイトは今やICSの組織を示し、ICSの役員と理事をその電子メールアドレス
と共に列挙している。将来の会員となるべき希望者はその代表者を容易に認識出来る。代わ
りに、ICS事務局長は彼等の夫々の会員を要ることが出来て、会員の住所、電子メールアド
レスや会員の詳細を管理することが出来る。会員リストはスプレッドシートにダウンロード
し、会費関係を会計担当役員に、会員担当役員に会員リストを送ることが出来る。ダウンロ
ード出来るPDFは事務局長の仕事に有用である。勿論、プライバシー保護のために、事務局
長は当該地域のデータのみを見ることが出来る。
二番目に、会員は国際優秀つばき園のウェブサイトにアクセスすることができて、地図上
に表示される。2017年には、大理大会で承認された優秀庭園も追加されて、その数は48（ア
フリカに1、イギリスに5、オセアニアに6、アメリカに7、ヨーロッパに12、アジアに17）に
も上っている。
三番目に、論文のセクションにはICS会誌の全ての記事が掲載されている。1964年の最初
の記事から始まり、タイトルや著者名に応じて記事を検索出来る。2017年に、私は幾つかの
大会論文集も追加した。会誌や記事はICSの巨大な財産と私は信じている。ツバキの知識を普
及するために、アーカイブへのアクセスは開放されている（会員である必要はない）。
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最後に、ニュースのセクションは、月刊のICS会誌の意味合いで、最新の実話を提供しして
いる。2018年ナントICS大会への申込書をダウンロードできるし、最近新設された歴史的ツ
バキ保護委員会のことを読むことが出来る。次の任務は最近登録された200以上の新品種を含
むウェブサイト・ツバキ登録簿をアップデートすることである。
アクセスに関する幾つかのデータを、我々のサービス・プロバイダー、トライビック社の
ご厚意により、コメントさせて頂きたい。1月から10月1日までの間、ウェブサイトは33,000
回のアクセスがあった。一回につき2頁のサーフィン率で比較的に低調である。想像が付くよ
うに、いつものようにピークは2月から3月で、9月が最低の月である。ユーザーは2016年に
較べてより長い時間サイトに留まった（昨年は1分間であったのに、今年は2分間）。サーチ
エンジン最適化（SEO）で、例えば「東京におけるツバキ園」でサーチするとウェブサイト
が出て来るようになっている。

ジャンマリオ・モッタ

ウェブマネージャー
編集長の報告
本会誌はツバキ愛好家の国際的集まりの活動の一年を表わすと言うべきでしょう….
本会誌はこの一年を反映し、シーズンの果実を収穫します。今年はこの範囲が影絵劇場から
南米の新ツバキの世界の発見、花腐れ病研究から油会社を鼓舞する日本の詩人の話に亘りま
す。人物紹介の欄では二人の非常に変った人物を取り上げます。一人は彼の商売がツバキに
基づくもの、もう一人はボランティアでツバキを愛するが故にツバキに関わる人物です。
本年の会誌刊行に貢献した全ての人々に感謝します。編集のプロセスを手伝って貰った人
々、特にマイクに、またいつものように翻訳の仕事をしたカリン・ヤコブ―ゲバウアー、ジ
ョアンナ・アンドレセン・グエデス、松本重雄、ミレラ・モッタ、ピラール・ベラ、
パスカル・ビユー及び王仲朗に、並びに非常に特別な貢献をしたフリーダ・デルボー及び
ベニート・タナカに感謝します。
ICS誌を編集する仕事は楽しく、やり甲斐があります。若し、やってみたいと思う人が居た
ら、管会長にコンタクトし、興味があると申し出て下さい。若し、貴方が私と接触して、そ
の仕事がどんなものか、話してみたいと思われたら、どうぞ遠慮しないで下さい。貴方の連
絡を楽しみにしています。

Portuguese translation by Joana Andresen-Guedes

Relatório do Presidente, 2017

O tempo voa! Chegamos ao fim de 2017 sem nos darmos conta. Espero sinceramente
que o ano de 2017 tenha sido produtivo e feliz para todos os nossos amigos das camélias.
2017 foi um ano com muitos eventos importantes em todas as regiões da Sociedade
Internacional das Camélias. No final do ano registaram-se mais de 40 novos cultivares de
camélias, e na Palm Landscape Archtecture Co., Ltd, na China, criaram-se mais de 200
novos cultivares com floração durante todo o ano e que estão à espera de serem registadas.
Criou-se formalmente um novo Comité da ICS para a Conservação das Camélias
Históricas. O objetivo deste Comité é gerar dentro da ICS uma nova ênfase na conservação
das camélias históricas, refletindo uma maior compreensão e interesse em muitas partes do
mundo das camélias. Este Comité vem substituir um grupo de trabalho informal que se
tem interessado pela preservação das camélias históricas desde que o tema foi mencionado
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no Congresso da ICS em Kurume, em 2010. O Dr. Stephen Utick, da Austrália, foi eleito
Presidente do Comité. O mandato da presidência e dos membros do Comité tem a duração
de três anos ou mais, até haver um sucessor.
A Camellia Ark Australia e a Parkers Camellias estão a realizar uma grande
exibição, divulgando as camélias e mostrando camélias raras em Sidney, na Austrália. O
fim desta iniciativa consiste em introduzir e divulgar as camélias junto do grande público.
A Exposição Nacional de Camélias da Nova Zelândia teve lugar em Rotorua, entre 11 e
13 de agosto de 2017. Na China, realizaram-se exposições de camélias em muitas cidades
durante o período de floração das camélias. O Comité Chinês para a Conservação das
Camélias organizou duas excursões para investigar as camélias em Dali, na província de
Yunnan. Durante estas excursões fizeram-se algumas novas descobertas. No noroeste de
Espanha realizaram-se mais de 25 exposições de camélias entre dezembro e maio.
Embora seja só daqui a cinco anos, os nossos colegas italianos já começaram a
preparar o congresso da ICS de 2022. Os municípios de Capannori, Verbania e Orta San
Giulio estão a preparar este congresso em conjunto, com o apoio do Andrea Corneo e
de viveiristas tais como Andrea Sacchera. Os nossos amigos japoneses estão a preparar o
congresso da ICS de 2020 em Goto. O programa detalhado do pré-congresso, do congresso
e do pós-congresso será anunciado em março em Nantes, França.
O último boletim da New Zealand Camellia Society, número 185, março de 2017,
informava sobre “como testar a patogenicidade dos fungos com podridão branca nas
plantas lenhosas ornamentais e a sua eficácia contra a Ciborinia camelliae kohn em testes
de campo limitados”. Este artigo causou grande interesse e foi lido por muitas pessoas.
A conferência do Grupo de Trabalho da ICS para a Preservação e Proteção das Camélias
Históricas e as Novas Espécies de Camélias realizou-se entre 12 e 15 de fevereiro de 2017
em Baton Rouge, Luisiana, nos E.U.A. Contou com 33 participantes além dos nossos
anfitriões da Sociedade das Camélias de Baton Rouge. Os participantes partilharam os
seus conhecimentos e experiências relativamente à preservação e proteção das camélias
históricas. A conferência estava muito bem organizada e foi um sucesso.
A reunião anual da Sociedade Americana das Camélias ocorreu entre 5 e 8 de abril em
Newberg. no Oregon, e contou com uma grande participação de todas as regiões do país
em que há camélias.
O Congresso da ICS em 2018 terá lugar em Nantes, França. Os nossos colegas
franceses já completaram o itinerário e o programa. Espero que se juntem a nós em março
de 2018 em Nantes, para visitarmos os seus maravilhosos jardins, parques e paisagens; para
recebermos uma calorosa hospitalidade e partilharmos com os nossos amigos franceses a
sua cultura de camélias extraordinariamente rica e antiga.
Sei que aconteceram muitos eventos e notícias importantes em todas as regiões da
ICS em 2017, mas não me é possível incluí-los todos neste relatório. Gostaria de exprimir
os meus mais sinceros agradecimentos a todos pelo vosso apoio e contribuição para a
International Camellia Society no ano passado.
Desejo a todos os nossos amigos das camélias muita saúde e que as vossas camélias se
desenvolvam bem no próximo ano!
Guan Kaiyun, Dr. Prof.
Presidente da ICS
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Relatório do Gestor do Website

Gianmario Motta
O novo website começou em janeiro de 2017. Teve uma considerável renovação,
baseada na estrutura aprovada pelos diretores na Conferência da ICS em Dali (Yunnan,
China). Renovou-se a interface gráfica e aumentou-se o conteúdo. A ideia é que o website
passe a ser o cartão de visita da ICS.
Em primeiro lugar, o website agora mostra a organização da ICS, e indica os seus
responsáveis e diretores juntamente com os seus endereços de e-mail. Qualquer membro
poderá encontrar facilmente o seu representante. Por seu lado, os representantes dos
membros da ICS podem localizar os seus membros e aceder aos seus endereços, e-mails e
detalhes sobre os mesmos. A lista dos membros pode ser descarregada numa spreadsheet
e enviada ao tesoureiro (para quotas dos membros) e ao registador (para a lista dos
membros). Há um Pdf descarregável para orientar os representantes dos membros na
execução das suas tarefas. É claro que, por uma questão de privacidade, cada representante
apenas poderá aceder aos membros da sua região.
Em segundo lugar, podem aceder aos websites dos Jardins de Excelência da ICS e ver
os seus mapas. Em 2017 adicionaram-se os jardins que alcançaram o estatuto de Jardim
de Excelência, chegando a um total impressionante de 48 (um em África, cinco no Reino
Unido, seis na Oceânia, sete na América, 12 na Europa e 17 na Ásia).
Em terceiro lugar, a secção “Articles” arquiva TODOS os números da revista da ICS.
Podemos descarregar números desde o primeiro (1964) e procurar artigos por título e/ou
autor. Em 2017 também adicionei algumas actas do Congresso. Penso que os artigos e as
revistas são uma grande mais-valia para a Sociedade! O acesso ao arquivo está aberto (não
é necessário ser membro) para promover a divulgação das camélias.
E, finalmente, a secção “News” inclui agora assuntos realmente recentes, e a ideia é
ser uma revista mensal da ICS. Podem descarregar a inscrição para o congresso de Nantes
em 2018 e ler sobre o recém-nascido Comité da ICS para a Conservação de Camélias
Históricas. A próxima tarefa será atualizar o registo das camélias na web com as mais de
200 novas variedades registadas recentemente.
Apenas uns comentários relativos a alguns dados sobre acessos (cortesia do nosso
fornecedor de serviços, Tribiq). Desde janeiro a 1 de outubro o website teve 33.000 visitas,
com uma taxa de navegação relativamente pequena de 2 páginas por visita. O período forte
é, como poderão calcular, por volta de fevereiro-março, enquanto que setembro, como
de costume, é o mês mais baixo. Os utilizadores ficam mais tempo no site (2 minutos em
vez de 1 minuto) em relação a 2016. Em termos de otimização do motor de busca (SEO),
se procurarem com certas palavras como “Jardim de camélias de Tóquio”, o site vem em
segundo lugar, o que é muito bom.

Relatório da Editora
Bee Robson
O Journal – um ano na vida de uma sociedade internacional de entusiastas das
camélias…… O Journal é uma reflexão sobre o ano e recolhe alguns dos frutos da estação.
Este ano vão desde um teatro de sombras de marionetes até à descoberta de todo um
mundo novo de camélias na América do Sul; desde pesquisas sobre a praga das pétalas
(petal blight) até um poeta japonês que inspirou uma empresa petrolífera.
Na secção “Perfis” encontramos duas pessoas muito diferentes, um homem cuja vida
profissional se baseia nas camélias, e um voluntário que trabalha com camélias por amor.
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Agradeço a todos os que contribuíram para a publicação deste ano, e aos que ajudaram
no processo editorial, em especial o Mike, e, como sempre, a todos os que generosamente
se encarregaram das traduções: Karin Jacobs-Gebauer, Joana Andresen Guedes, Shigeo
Matsumoto, Mirella Motta, Pilar Vela, Pascal Vieu e Wang Zhonglang, juntamente com
Frieda Delvaux e Benito Tanaka que colaboraram de uma forma muito especial.
Ser editor do Journal é uma experiência agradável, estimulante e compensadora. Se
achar que gostaria de desempenhar esta tarefa contacte o Guan e informe-o de que está
interessado/a. Se quiser contacte-me para mais informações sobre este assunto – agradeço
que o faça, terei todo o gosto em falar consigo.
Spanish translation by Pilar Vila

Informe del Presidente 2017
¡El tiempo vuela! Estamos al final de 2017 sin darnos cuenta. Sinceramente, espero que
nuestros amigos de la camelia en el mundo hayan tenido un productivo y feliz año 2017.
Ha habido muchos eventos significativos en todas las regiones de la ICS en 2017. Al
finalizar el año, se habrán registrado 40 nuevos cultivares y más de 200 nuevos que florecen
todo el año han sido producidos por Palm Landscape Architecture Co., Ltd., China, y
esperan ser registrados.
Se ha establecido formalmente un comité de la ICS para la conservación de camelias
históricas. Este nuevo comité tiene como objetivo generar, dentro de la ICS, un nuevo
enfoque en la conservación de camelias históricas, que refleje la creciente conciencia e
interés en muchas partes del mundo donde crecen las camelias. Este comité sustituye al
grupo de trabajo informal que ha estado interesado en la preservación de las camelias
históricas desde que se reunió por primera vez en el congreso de la ICS de Kurume en
2010. El Dr. Stephen Utick, de Australia, fue elegido como presidente de este comité.
El mandato, tanto de los miembros como del presidente, es por tres años, hasta que se
seleccione un sucesor.
Camellia Ark Australia y Parkers Camellia son un importante escaparate para
popularizar las camelias y nuestras camelias raras en Sídney, Australia. Esta fue una nueva
iniciativa destinada a introducir y popularizar las camelias para el público en general. La
Exposición Nacional de Camelias de Nueva Zelanda (New Zealand National Camellia
Show) se celebró en Rotorua del 11 al 13 de agosto de 2017. Muchas ciudades de China
celebran exposiciones de camelia durante el periodo de floración. El Comité de Conservación
de Camelia de China (Camellia Conservation Committee of China) organizó dos viajes de
campo para buscar las camelias antiguas de Dali, provincia de Yunnan. Tras estos viajes se
han logrado algunos descubrimientos. De diciembre a mayo, se realizan en el noroeste de
España más de 25 exposiciones de camelia.
Aunque aún faltan cinco años, nuestros amigos italianos están empezando a preparar
el congreso de la ICS de 2022. Las municipalidades de Capannori, Verbania y Orta San
Giulio, preparan conjuntamente el congreso, con el apoyo de Andrea Corneo y viveristas
como Zacchera. Nuestros amigos japoneses están muy ocupados preparando el congreso
de la ICS de 2020 en Goto. Los programas detallados del pre-congreso, congreso y postcongreso se anunciarán el próximo mes de marzo, en Nantes, Francia.
El reciente boletín de la sociedad neozelandesa de la camelia (NZ Camellia Society),
número 185, marzo de 2017, informa sobre “pruebas de patogenicidad de hongos
seleccionados de pudrición blanca de raíz en plantas ornamentales leñosas y su eficiencia
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contra Ciborinia camelliae Kohn en ensayos de campo limitados”, que ha causado gran
interés y se ha leído extensamente.
La conferencia del Grupo de Trabajo de la ICS para la Preservación y Protección de
Camelias Históricas y Nuevas Especies de Camelia (ICS Working Group for Preservation
and Protection of Historic Camellias and New Species of Camellia) se celebró del 12 al
15 de febrero de 2017 en Baton Rouge, Louisiana, EEUU. Asistieron 33 participantes,
más nuestros anfitriones de la Sociedad de Camelia de Baton Rouge. Los participantes
compartieron sus conocimientos y experiencia en la preservación y protección de camelias
históricas. La conferencia estuvo muy bien organizada y fue un éxito.
La Sociedad Americana de la Camelia (ACS) tuvo su reunión anual de socios del 5 al
8 de abril en Newberg, Oregón (EEUU), con una buena asistencia de todas las áreas de
cultivo del país.
El congreso de la ICS de 2018 se celebrará en Nantes, Francia. Nuestros colegas en
Francia han completado el itinerario y el programa. Espero que te unas a nosotros en
2018 en Nantes, para visitar sus hermosos jardines, parques y paisajes; para participar de
la cálida hospitalidad de nuestros amigos de la camelia franceses y su increíblemente rica y
antigua cultura de la camelia.
Sé que ha habido muchos eventos importantes y novedades en cada región de la ICS en
20017, pero es imposible incluir todo en este informe. Me gustaría expresar mi más sincero
agradecimiento a todos por vuestro apoyo y contribución a la International Camellia
Society en este último año.
¡Qué todos nuestros amigos de la camelia disfruten de buena salud y sus camelias
prosperen el próximo año!
Guan Kaiyun, Dr. & Prof:
Presidente de la ICS

Informe del administrador de la web

Gianmario Motta
La nueva página web de la ICS empezó en enero de 2017. Ha sufrido una profunda
renovación, basada en el marco aprobado por los directores en la conferencia de la ICS
celebrada en Dali (Yunnan, China) en 2016. La interfaz gráfica se ha rediseñado y los
contenidos se han ampliado. La idea es que la web sea la tarjeta de visita de la ICS.
Primero. La web muestra ahora la organización de la ICS, y hay listas de los oficiales
y directores de la ICS, con sus correos electrónicos. Un socio potencial puede encontrar
fácilmente a su representante. A su vez, los representantes de los socios pueden ver a sus
respectivos miembros y administrar sus direcciones, emails y detalles. La lista de socios
puede descargarse en una hoja de cálculo y enviarse al tesorero (para el estado de las cuotas
de los socios) y al registrador de los socios (para la lista de socios). Un PDF descargable
sirve de guía a los representantes de los socios en sus tareas. Por supuesto, para mantener a
la privacidad, cada representante solo puede ver los miembros de su región.
Segundo. Puedes acceder a las webs de los Jardines de Excelencia de la ICS y ver sus
mapas. En 2017 se añadieron los jardines galardonados como Jardines de Excelencia en
Dali, alcanzando la impresionante cifra de cuarenta y ocho (uno en África, cinco en reino
Unido, seis en Oceanía, siete en América, doce en Europa y diecisiete en Asia).
Tercero. La sección de artículos archiva TODOS los asuntos del journal de la ICS.
Puedes descargarte sus publicaciones desde el primer journal (1964), y encontrar artículos
por el título y/o autor. En 2017, he añadido también algunas actas del congreso. ¡Supongo
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que los artículos y journals son un gran valor para la Sociedad! El acceso al archivo es abierto
(no es necesario ser socio) para promover el conocimiento de las camelias.
Finalmente, la sección de noticias está tratando temas realmente recientes, con idea de ser
una revista mensual de la ICS. Puedes descargar la solicitud para inscribirte en el congreso
de Nantes en 2018 y leer sobre el recién creado comité de la ICS para la Conservación de las
Camelias Históricas. La siguiente tarea es actualizar la web del registro de camelia con las
más de 200 variedades registradas en este periodo.
Permitidme comentar algunos datos sobre los accesos (cortesía de nuestro proveedor
de servicios, Tribiq). Desde enero hasta el 1 de octubre, la web ha sido visitada 33.000 veces,
con una tasa de navegación relativamente baja de dos páginas por visita. El pico, como se
podría esperar, es en febrero-marzo, mientras que septiembre, como de costumbre, es el
mes más bajo. Los usuarios pasan más tiempo en la web (dos minutos en vez de uno) en
comparación con 2016. En términos de optimización del motor de búsqueda (Search Engine
Optimization, SEO), si busca ciertos términos como “camellia garden of Tokyo”. La web
ocupa el segundo lugar, que es bastante bueno.

Informe de la editora

Bee Robson
El Journal – un año en la vida de una sociedad de amantes de las camelias.
El Journal reflexiona sobre el año y recoge algunos frutos de la temporada. Este año
van desde el teatro de marionetas de sombras al descubrimiento de un mundo nuevo de
camelias en América del Sur: desde investigaciones en el marchitamiento de los pétalos
hasta un poeta japonés que inspira una compañía de aceite.
En la sección de perfiles, conoceremos a dos personas muy diferentes, un hombre cuya
vida de negocios se basa en las camelias, y un voluntario que trabaja con camelias por su
amor por ellas.
Agradezco a todos los que han hecho contribuciones este año, y aquellos que han
ayudado en el proceso de edición, especialmente a Mike, y como siempre, a aquellos que
tan generosamente han realizado las traducciones: Karin Jacobs-Gebauer, Joanna Andresen
Guedes, Shigeo Matsumoto, Mirella Motta, Pilar Vela, Pascal Vieu y Wang Zhonglang,
además de Frieda Delvaux y Benito Tanaka, que han aportado contribuciones muy especiales.
Editar el Journal es una experiencia agradable, gratificante y un desafío. Si crees que es
algo que te gustaría emprender, contacta con Guan y dile que estás interesado. Si deseas
ponerte en contacto conmigo para hablar sobre el trabajo que implica, por favor hazlo, estaré
encantada de atenderte.
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Trewidden Garden

uccio’s
urseries

Penzance, Cornwall
15 acres of historical garden containing majestic
champion Magnolias, a collection of over 300
Camellias and the finest collection of Tree Ferns
in the Northern Hemisphere.

Nuccio’s Carousel

3555 Chaney Trail
Altadena, CA 91001

Guilio Nuccio

Write for free catalogue listing over 600 Camellias and 400 Azaleas
We Enjoy Having Visitors – Stop In

Tour parties welcomed, group rates available.
Open 25 February to 23 September 2018.

Closed on Wednesday
and Thursday all year;
Closed Sundays,
June through December

www.trewiddengarden.co.uk
contact@trewiddengarden.co.uk
01736 364275/ 363021

Hours - 8.00 to 4.30

TREWIDDEN GARDEN

Holly Bright

(626) 794 - 3383

Nuccios Pink Lace

STRETE GATE

We only grow beautiful Camellias
Over 300 varieties
Mail order only
Find us at
www.stretegatecamellias.co.uk
17 Seymour Drive, Torquay, Devon TQ2 8PY
01803 770710
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PAZO DE SANTA CRUZ DE RIVADULLA
This garden, situated near Santiago de Compostela, is, for many, the most fascinating botanical garden
in Galicia because of the extraordinary richness of its ornamental flora as well as for its beautiful landscaping.
The collection of Old Camellias, the largest in Galicia, contains over 300 varieties from which we propagate
the most interesting examples: these can be bought in our nursery that specialises in ornamental plants.
Santa Cruz de Rivadulla / 15880 Vedra, A CORUÑA, SPAIN
‘Daikagura’
C. japonica ‘Dahlonega’
GardenC.japonica
Openings:
Monday to Saturday: from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm and from 3:00pm to 6:00pm.
Sundays and Public Holidays: only afternoons.
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Tel.: (+34) 981 51 20 11
Garden: www.pazoderivadulla.com
Nursery: www.ortigueiraplant.com
How to get there:
N-525 Km. 323 // AP53 (Exit 15)

Explore and be inspired...
Outstanding and internationally renowned
gardens with a magniﬁcent collection of camellias,
magnolias and rhododendrons. The gardens, which
are nestled within 30 acres of wonderful woods
and parkland, also feature 24 champion trees and
famously rare and highly prized plants.
Guided tours for groups can be arranged with
Head Gardener Gary Long, for more information
call 01726 883647 or email
secretary@trewithenestate.co.uk.
Quality specimens of the garden’s rare and iconic plants
are available to buy from the Plant Centre.
The Café has indoor and outdoor seating and in 2017
is under new management who are looking forward to
extending a warm welcome to all visitors
Opening Times: 1st March to 30th June.
House: Monday and Tuesday afternoons. By guided tour only.
Booking advisable
Gardens, Plant Centre and Cafe: 7 days a week: 10am to 4.30pm.

Grampound Road, Nr Truro, Cornwall TR2 4DD
Tel: 01726 883647
Web: www.trewithengardens.co.uk
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Unbeaten by rain
Unbeaten by wind
Unbowed by the snow and
the summer heat
Strong in body
Free from greed
Without any anger
Always serene
Such a person I want to be

From the poem by Kenji Miyazawa
The complete poem that inspires the
Tsubaki Oil Corporation of Oshima is on p81

